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cumulation is virtually the standard ofOK. S. W. FISKB, journal anb Coram.
ana jn..nu Healer, j scholarship ; the routine and "the letter'

have slowly obscured the end to be attained,
and one of the means to that end, and that,
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too, the most laborious, has been substituted
in its place ; and that intellectual develop-
ment, moral discipline, the formation ofThe Secret DWABD X. 0ABBINOTON. JOHN B. OABBIHOTOH, JB

Friday Morning, June 10, 1882.
characters, are left to the chance outoome of
memorized branches of study, which is too

often a mere memory of words. "Instruc-
tion," he added, "which is merely a task of
the memory, must be fatiguing drudgery to

CONGRESS AND BUSINESS.
Representative Candler, of Massachusetts,

is said to be endeavoring to impress hig fel-

low members with the importance of accom

OFFICE No. 470 Chapel street. New Haven, Conn.,
he can be eonsiMed regularly every

month, from the morning of the loth until the 22d, at
9 p. m. Office hoars from 9 a m. to 9 p. m.

The Doctor has visited New Haven regularly every
month for over six years, and is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
PhyBiclan. If you are sick or need valuable advice, do
not fail to consult him. Dr. Flske has had 31 years
experience in the practice of medicine, and haB made
thousands of the most astonishing cures of all chron-
ic and long standing diseases of whatever name or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every painand secret disease at sight.

His prices are so reasonable that rich and poor
alike can be restored to health.

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on business
matters, and all the affairs of life, both sooia and
financial, including journeys, lawsuits, gains, losses,absent friends, and great success in selecting luckynumbers.

Sittings for business affairs or examination of the
lid, $1. Communications by letter npon business
or health must contain $2, age, sex, a lock of
hair and stamp. Address Lock Box 1,253. Norwich, Ot.
hair further particulars send a stamp and get a circu-
lar. TAKE NOTICE Dr. Fiske will be at the Anso-Fo- r

Hotel in Ansonia, three days, commencing the af-
ternoon of the 23d. lso at Smith's Hotel, in Water-bur- y

four days, commencing June 27th.
use Dr. 8 W. PISKE'S VALUABLE LINIMENT

For sale by all Druggists. ma9 dw

tell her ?" "Tell her," said Kossini, "that I
am excessively fond of asparagus. She need
only go to Potel et Chabot and buy the finest
bunch she can get and bring it here. I shall
then get up, and, after she has well inspectedme in front, I shall turn round, and she can
complete her inspection by taking the other
view too, and she may go." He was rather
fond not only of asparagus, but of anything
good to eat, and whenever he was sent some
delicacy in that line he enjoyed it in advance
by unpacking it himself, and then he nsed to
say with delighted looks: "Yoila a quoi la
gloire est bonne." His visitors gone or not
gone, at 12 he put on bis wig which until
then lay quietly on the table, his big bald
head being covered with a towel for the time
being; then he drssed, and by 1 o'clock
every day he was out ; he took the first cab
he met and asked him : "t-c- e que vot chev-a- uj

sont fatigues .'" ("Are your horses tired?")
When the unfortunate driver said : Non,

Monsiear," he never took him ; he would
never trust himself to other bnt tired horses,
and during all his life never had he entered a
railway carriage. Then he usually drove to
the Palais Royal, in the latter day to the
Passage de 1' Opera, and walked up and down
in the shaded galleries, meeting a number of
friends and hearing with great interest all the
newest gossip about singers, composers, and
operatic chat in general.

The Feminine Foot.

plishing certain legislation concerning finan

J. N. Adam & Co.

SEASONABLE GOODS.

BOYS' KNITTED JERSEY SUITS,
neatest and best thing ever devised for seaside wear.

Cap, Jacket and Pants, the newest,

LAWN TENNIS STRIFES,
Over 40 inches wide, sold all

J-
-"

and then they use them for any purpose.

Ganxc Underwear for Ladies, Gentlemen
and Children,

White Lawns and Piques,
Printed Lawns.

LEADERS IN
the pupil, lifeless and harrowing to the
teacher. It leaves tbe scholar in the end
with the most limited benefit from his severe

tasks, and instead of implanting a love of
knowledge creates a repugnance for and a

disgust with books of an improving charac-

ter. Indeed, the individual's time is sadly
wasted, and the purpose for which the schools

are maintained in a great measure defeated.

cial matters before Congress adjourns. Mr.
Candler has been talking with New York
and Boston business men, and has returned
to Washington anxious to have Congress do

something to improve the business outlook.

of the universal success of
Brown's Iron Bitters is sim-

ply this : It is the best Iron
preparation ever made; is
compounded on thoroughly-scientific-

,

chemical and
medicinal principles, and
does just what is claimed for
it no more and no less.

By thorough and rapid
assimilation with the blood,
it reaches every part of the
system, healing, purifying
and strengthening. Com-

mencing at the foundation
it builds up and restores lost
health in no other way can
lasting benefit be obtained.

Mr. Candler points out that symptoms of
stagnation are appearing in all departments
of business. Money is plenty, and cities are The principal of the normal school, in his

report, calls attention to the report of the

SIX POINTS. teacher of that school whose duty it is to re-

ceive the subjects of the lower school, in
which she says : 'The majority of the pupilsALL WORTH REMEMBERING.
show a lamentable ignorance of tbe elemen

borrowing in Boston on time at 3 per cent.
Demand loans are as low as 2 per cent. In
western cities there is said to be a hundred
millions of idle capital. Recently Chicago
placed bonds paying 3.C5 at a premium. This
proves that there is no lack of money. The
trouble is, says Mr. Candler,, there is a want
of confidence and a feeling of apprehension
in the community. To relieve capital of dis-

trust and encourage new enterprise Mr.
Candler thinks Congress should produce
some prompt and wise legislation. He says :

tary branches.' If this is the condition of
children who have been promoted to the nor-

mal school, what has the vast number learn-

ed who leave school at the end of the pri
- Ginghams.Ginghams,

CUT THEM OUT,

People take nauseating doses for every pain and
ache, which puts their stomachs out of order, and
then a physician is called to attend them. This is all
needless, for if the Hop Plaster is used, it is absorbed
into the system in just the way to cure without

mary course ?"
All at the new prices and selling very fast.

GOOD ADVICE.109 CHURCH STREET. We ought to pass the bank charter bill, thebringing on other troubles.

79 Dearborn Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7.
' It have been a great sufferer from
avery weakstomach, heartburn, and
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly
everything I ate gave me distress,
and 1 could eat but little. I have
tried every thingrecommended, have
taken the prescriptions of a dozen
physicians, but got no relief until I
took Brown's Iron Bitters. I feel
none of the old troubles, and am a
new man. I am getting much
stronger, and feel first-rat- I am
a railroad engineer, and now make
my trips regularly. I can not say
too much in praise of your wonder-
ful medicine. D. C. Mack.

"What shall we do when all hope is gone ?"
asks a Cleveland paper. We advise you to
get a new catcher and a better set of fielders.

Linen Dusters,
Lisle Thread Gloves, Lac Mitts,

Gentlemen's Furnishings for the Hot Weather.
bill to stop the coinage of silver, the abolition
of all bank taxes and some in ernal revenue
taxes, and I think the small tariff that has

A medicine to be popular must be both agreeable Boston Post.

How e Gilt.n, Osaclag mad Rope.
Skipping DMtrvjr tbe ArcM or tne Instep.

rFrora the Sew York World.
One of the oldest orthopedic surgeons in

New York told a reporter that the number of
cases of splayed feet in this city was largeand rapidly increasing.

"What in the world are 'splayed feet T "
asked the reporter.

"Why, a splajed foot is a fiat foot, or one
in which the arch of the instep has been brok-
en down."

"Pray, why should people living in the cityof New York break down the arches of their
insteps ?"

"They do it by wearing high-heele- d shoes.
Of course, I am speaking of young girls and
misses and not of grown-u- p persors of either
sex. Now, the misses and young ladies of
France wear heels that are even higher than
we are accustomed to wear in this country.But the heel of the French shoe is placedwell forward, almost under tbe middle of the
foot, so that the arch or instep is suDoorted

Money refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory.
and efficacious. The Hop Plaster is a rare union of
vegetable agents combined with safety, reliability and
effectiveness. The indiscriminate use of medicines

Whitelaw Reid is a father. It might be
well in this connection to state that his wifebeen suggested. Now it is possible to accom

is a mother. It occurred simultaneously totaken internally is far more productive of injury than
benefit. both parents. Boomerang.

"He was the most perfect gentleman I ever
The most powerfully medicated and effective plas saw," said a Kentuckian of Henry Clay.

ter ever invented is the Hop Planter ; it embodies all
the medicinal and sedative properties of the Hop in
combination with the most highly approved gums
and balsams known to modern pharmacy.

"When you went to see him he handed you
the whiskey bottle and then turned his back."

Chicago Times.

"Yes," said a fresh arrival from Bodie the
other dav. "the eal I married upon the lode

Our prices are still the lowest, quality considered.

Grenadines, Buntings, Nun's Veilings,

SUMMEE SILKS.
Oar largely increased trade is greatly facilitated by the new CASH

CARRIER, which saves time and annoyance to customers.

Brown's Iron Bitters
does not contain whiskey
or alcohol, and will not
blacken the teeth, or cause
headache and constipation.
It will cure dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, heartburn, sleep-
lessness, dizziness, nervous
debility, weakness, &c.

The Hop Plaster is made porous, thus allowing free

plish three of these measures by persistent
effort, and I have been urging upon gen-
tlemen on our side of the house the ne-

cessity of doing this work, and of doing it
before Congress adjourns. In my judgment
it will be a political mistake to adjourn with-
out accomplishing these things." Upon be-

ing asked whether he thought Congress
could be induced to stop the coinage of
short-weig- silver dollars now, he said per-

haps not, but the attempt ought to be made.
Perhaps it could not be brought to do it be-

fore the commercial and mercantile world
becomes embarrassed, as it certainly will be
soon, by the export of gold, and every class
of the community feels the pinch of the
financial disaster which shrewd business

just as the span of a bridge is sustained by athe other day is a perfect lady a perfect
lady, sir. I don't suppose I've heard her
swear real hard more'n twice this spring. "evaporation of moisture,8timulating the innumt-rabl-

pores of the body to a healthy action and giving tone
and vigor to the whole system. It Is a discovery of a
Yankee chemist.

James Gordon Bennett sailed away on his
new yacht last Saturday to be gone all sum-

mer. How in thunder a man can accumulateAre offering' a choice line of
The medicinal virtues of the Hop have been utilized copy enough ahead to last all summer is

mors than we can understand. Laramie
Boomerang.

Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red lines and trade-mar- k on wrapper.dam & Co.A for centuries ; they are all concentrated in the Hop

Plaster, and do more real good in relieving pain than
any root, drug or herb liquid medicine in the whole
domain of nature.N. A Denver Chinaman, who has gone into

the ice cream business recently, has the fol-

lowing sign near the door : "You catch 'emmen plainly perceive to be imniinent, unless

tower or aDutment under the middle of the
span. Our shoemakers place the heel further
back. This lengthens the span and increases
the strain.

"Do you often come across these cases of
broken down insteps ?"

'They are by no means uncommon. Theyare almost exclusively confined to females,
and the weaker the general constitution the
more likely is the foot to suffer."

"What is the difference in the appearance
of a pair of feet that are splayed and a pairthat are not splayed ?"

"All the difference in the world. The nat-
ural foot is beautifully arched in the center,
especially in females. A person who has a
high instep has as good a right to be proud of
it as any person with classic features has to be
proud of the image that he sees reflected
when he looks at the mirror. Splajed foot
is most common among the peasants of some
of the European countries where the people

fleezy belly two bittee all same bian f lancis- -
Hop Plasters are sold by all druggists in the United Congress does something to ward off the

W iH Al A It IS States and Canada, 25 cents each or five for $1, and peril.
co." It is more ana more eviaeai msi wo
are ruined by Chinese cheap labor.

The situation may not be as doleful as Mr.
are guaranteed to be the best in the markets. Avoid

cheap, worthless goods.
"I wouldn't buy any more of that alum

HEOKER'S
PERFECT BAKING POWDER

A few more BOYS' SUITS left, all wool, for $5.00. Hop Plastek Co., Manufacturers, Caeteb, Harris down at Jones'," said a druggist to his clerk.
Candler makes it out to be, but there is cer-

tainly reason in what he says about it, and
most business men would agree with him in& Hawlet, General Agents, Boston, m!9 lmd&wSizes, 12 to 1G years. Respectfully, "I don't think it profitable. 1 nave analyzed

it and find it contains a large amount of freeEXPERT ACCOUNTANT. his idea of the importance of the legislationof account opened or closed. AccountsBOOK-
-

Notarial business attended to at rooms proposed. But that it would make business
sulphuric acid." "But, sir," ventured the
clerk, "what difference does it make, so long
as it is free, you know ?" Boston Transcript.of Vale Business College by hum" again immediately is not certain. It

PAIRS PANTS PER WEEK.
We have 500 different styles to select

from. Also a full line of the best Merchant
Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

L. H. FREEDMAN,
3 CHURCH STREET.

N. B. Pants made to order at six
hours notice tf requisite. ma3l

"I declare!" exclaimed Fogg at the dinnera20 tf Boom 87, Insurance Building. would without doubt encourage the

NOTICE.
HAVING purchased the Packinc Box

of Abram Peck and moved the eame to EMT01UAL OTES.

table to-da- "this is the most affectionate
pie lever saw." "Affectionate pie!" cried
every one at the table, including the land-

lady. "Yes," said Fogg, "the upper and
lower crusts are so confounded affectionate
that they couldn't get anything between
them." Boston Transcript.

are obliged to do hard work, such as carrying
heavy burdens at a very early age. In such
cases, especially if the child is poorly fed or
naturally weak, the ligaments sustaining the
arch of the foot are very apt to give way by
degrees, and then we have a pair of feet as
flat as the paw of a grizzly bear. And yet I
Bhould hardly make such a comparison, for a
broken down foot is worse than flat ; it curves
the other way, so that the toes are always
pointing upwards."

13-- Water Street, we are prepared to fill orders
at short notica.329 Chapel Street The Modderman act, recently passed ini hose using packing boxes will do well to call and
get prices.

An Austin man started in the livery stable
my26Store open evenings.

Holland, forbids the retailing of spirituous
liquor of any kind to any person holding a
public office or appointment. This is civil
service reform with a vengeance.

Also general carpenter worK ana scron sawing,

jel lm
business last week, and the first thing he did
was to have a big sign painted, representing "And the cause of this deformitv is entire

WM. H. BRADLEY & CO., CARRIAGE MANTJTACTURERS, 61 AND 63;CHAPEIi STREET,
Have now finished in stock at low prices.

ly attributable to the defective construction
of high heeled shoes ?"

l TV.

President Arthur's name aroused no en.Edward B. Clarke & Co.,
himself holding a mule by the bridle. "Is
that a good likeness of me?" he asked of an
admiring friend. "Yes, it is a perfect pic-
ture of you, but who it the fellow holding
you by the bridle?" Texas Siftings.

TOP AND P SIDE-BA- PIANO, CORNING AND WHITECHAPEL BUGGIES AND PHAETONS. "No, not entirely. I think it is sometimes
produced bv children becrinnincr La r4unM !House, Sign, Decorative Painters, thusiasm in the Maine Republican conven-

tion, but when Senator Hale said that theAna raper Mangers. executive belonged to ' 'a minority which is

We are now prepared to show a fine line just received from the great Carpet Warehouse

of W. & A. SLOANE, Broadway, New York, whose goods we make a specialty.

Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Carpets and Ingrain Carpets in new and beautiful designs.

ROBERT N. SEARLES,

most as soon as they are able to walk, such,
as we see in some German communities. In
dancing the little youngster, sometimes su- - .

tains the whole weight of the body on the
COMMUNICATIONS.

Kalsomining, Graining and Glazing. now more of a minority than ever" emphatic
applause followed.

TOP AND P BEACH AND BUSINESS WAGO 8,
SURREYS AND LAWRENCE, Side-B- and Elliptic Springs, Leather and Canopy Tops, also ,

without Tops, for four persons,
EOUK SEAT 8AXTON8 with Canopies,

LADIES' PHAETONS with English Canopies,
VICTORIAS, CABRIOLETS,

EXTENSION TOP CHARIOTEES AND CABRIOLETS,
LIGHT FOUR SEAT CURTAIN BROUGHAMS AND

BIX SEAT ROCKAW AYS,
T CARTS, LADIES' VILLAGE AND

WHITECHAPEL TWO WHEEL CARTS,

Plain St Decorative Wall Papers, Paints,
The Atlanta Constitution, says : "It has

tips 01 tne toes a quarter of an hour at a
stretch. The bones at that age are a little
less than cartilage, and can very easily be de-
formed. As proof of this you have only to
recollect the Chinese practice of shaping the
feet of their female children. I suppose the

been ascertained that the South has this sea-

son paid to the North $.55,000,000 for wheat,
50,000,000 for corn,$72,000,000 for meats,

Oils, Glass and BrnsJi.es of every de-

scription. Agents tor Valen-
tine's Varnishes, CoTors, etc., etc.

Orders by mail promptly attended to.

482 Chapel Street, Corner High,
Opposite Yale Art School,

sal ly New Haven. Conn.

A Conundrum for tne Connecticut Civil
Service Reform Association.

To the Editor of the Jovbkai. and Cocbeeb :

Some time since a Civil Service Reform
association was formed in this State. It was
under tbe auspices of some of the brightest
names in both parties, Joseph R. Hawley,
Richard D. Hubbard, Noah Porter, Jeremiah
Halsey, C. B. Andrews, 8. E. Baldwin and
many Others prominent in political and edu

A FAIR TEST.

To the Editor of the Journal Sc Courier 1

Sir : The contract for supplying
the United States government with
seventy-fiv- e thousand (75,000) los
of Baking Powder during the en-

suing year has been awarded to
Becker's Perfect Baking Powder,
it having been tested by Dr. Ed-
ward G. Love, analytical chemist
for the government, and recom-
mended by him for its excellence
and because it contained a higher
percentage of gas (which means it
will make lighter bread and bis-

cuit) than either the "Royal" or
the other cream tartar baking
powders which he examined. The
samples analyzed by Dr. Love were
furnished by the government com-

missioners, and were without the
manufacturer's label or name,
and designated with a number
known only to the commissioners.

It will thus be seen that when
Hecker's Perfect Baking Powder
s submitted to an impartial test
its superiority is acknowledged,
and the popular verdict so emphat-
ically expressed in its favor is fully
sustained.

GEO. V. HECKER & CO.

203 Cherry St., N. Y.
Jyll 2tawtf

, 'iwvrWANT I GENTLEMEN'S TWO WHEEL CARTS for two or four persons. fnet of young girls of tender constitution are
also sometimes injured in lumping the rope.and about $25,000,000 for hay, butter, cheese

oats, apples, potatoes, etc. The North, in
LANDAUS, COACHES, BROUGHAMS, &0.

apl3 Sm ALL WORK GUARANTEED AS REPRESENTED. especially in such trials of endurance where
they pit themselves to see who can jumpthe greatest number of times withoutm. A. Wriglat. other words, draws on us for about $200,- -

000,000 a year to liquidate bills that shouldLIVERY. BOARDand SALE STABLE.

8 Court Street, Near State.SOMETHING NEW, not have been made."

J. J. CLA.KK, the great HoaliDg and Business
Mrs in response to the rgent solicita-tl.- u

of hundreds of her patrons and friends, decided
to permanently locate In New Haven. Her business
sittings are eminently satisfact -- ry, while her uuer-rin- ff

and marvelous Hkill in locating a d prescribing
for disease is acknowledKed by her grateful patients.
Mrs Olark has a number .I vegetable Byruns pre-

pared ina speciJ mannorfr.m choice and valuable
roots and barks that, eile.'t curfa of eases that have
baflled the efforts ef the best physicians. Do not fall
to visit her at 81 Church street. Koom 4. Sittings 1.

Examination by lock of hair, $2. Office hours 9 a. m.

"How about roller skating, which has late--
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

f&OOMS XOS. TO 0,
'lo. 153 Church St., for. of Conri

lv HwAme sl nAnnl.F 9

"lnere can be no doubt that a little exer

cational life. Under the belief that these
men, if any, could be trusted to carry out
the letter and spirit of reform, I subscribed
my name to the sound principles enunciated.
Now then, here we have a wholesale and
open attempt to levy political contributions,
emanating from the Republican Congression

Certain express companies had goods (en
BEST place in the city. Fine turnouts,THE and double, to let. Horses receive the most

careful attention. I hav for Bale a lot of Wagons, al-

most new, comprising beach and other
kinds. Will be sold at low figures.

cise each day at roller-skatin- g would strength-e-n
and invigorate the muscles of the lees.trusted to their care as carriers) on board the

steamer Narragansett when that vessel came But the trouble is, the girls we see playing atmy 17 omo j. o. Aua, roller-skatin- on tbe sidewalks and in theinto collision with the Stonington on theE CURED parks are allowed, to greatly overdo the busi

MILLS & ULARSDESi,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Tjaw,

308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building,OF DEEDS,for New York,COMMISaluNEKH Pennsylvania; Illinois.
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, so.

Collections made in all parts of the United States,at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

A Gossamer Cloak

for Ladies that can
be worn either as a

CIRCULAR
or a

ness. The result is that instead ox well- -I For v--' Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

D. S. iGlenney & Son, ZZ
No. 160 State Street, New Haven,
mpcrters and Wholesale Dealers In every desoriptior,

of
ENGLISH. FRENCH AND AMERICAN COACH

WINDOW AND PICTURE GLASS. VARNISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYE STUFFS.

night of June 11, 1880, on Long Island
Sound. They were insured against fire in
several insurance companies. Fire broke
out on the Narragansett immed'ately after
the collision, and the vessel sank within one

rounded, plump, muscular limbs, we see,
after a few weeks' practice, a pair of attena-ate- d

'broom sticks.' accompanied bv a wan

al committee, of Washington, even laborers
and call boys being requested (or required;
to pay some two per cent, on their wages,
and Messrs. Allison, Hale, Aldrich, Hiscock
and other "notables" being reported as en-

gaged in the work of solicitation. A promi-
nent Republican Congressman is reported as
saying of the civil service reform Republi-
cans that: "Such of them as are in office

UF INVENTION TO
Washington,JOHNSON & CO.,,H. X

expression of tbe countenance and an utnatu-r- al

nervousness of the whole organization.
Oh. if the people of this world would only
make use of the common sense with which
kind nature has endowed them !" .

NEWPORT. hour after the accident. The plaintiffs'
goods were not touched by fire, but sank will pay up like little men, and tbe rest of

Ohas. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING;
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Pubho. New Haven, Clone

fill 't? H' 1 W Call and examine it. with the vessel and were damaged by salt
water. The plaintiffs brought suit against

ap6tf the fire companies on the policies. The case
A Honse Lit by n. Waterfall.

From the St. Junes' Gasette.
Much curiosity has been felt among scien

them will growl a little to keep their charac-
ter and then turn in and help the party. All
civil service reformers are all right. After
an election has been carried they always begin
to make a fuss about their reform, but when
a new campaign opens they shut up and vote
tho ticket "

was tried a year ago in the Superior CourtGOLD EEDAIi, PABI8, 1878.E. P. ARVINE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ASER'S

del tr

"CHELSEA BLUE WILLOW

Tea Sets.
I haf e I tist opened another oask of Blue Willow Sets.

They are pretty, attractive, and very low in price.

$4.50, $450, $4.50,

Booms 9 and 11, 69 Church St. mm P II Pi1! ids previous convention 01 l.etorniers in.Breakliut Cocoa.

tific men as to the result of Sir William Arm-

strong's experience in lighting his own house
in Scotland by the electric light supplied bythe agency of a waterfall. Sir Williaaa
Armstrong gave recently an interesting ac-
count to the Institution of Civil Engineers
of hia experience during nearly a year ; and

for Suffolk county, Mass., and sent to the
Supreme Court on law points. The Supreme
Court sent it back for trial by jury again, and
the jury ha3 returned a verdict for the plain-
tiffs for their full claim. The case has ex-

cited attention, because it tends to settle

Warranted absolutely pure
this city was a comparatively cheap exhibi-
tion. Everyone was than ready to deplore
the death of President Garfield and to raise
the 'shibboleth of reform. But now when
the time of action is come, when such a con

Sole Agent,B. Manville & Co.
what rights express companies have under have just been privately circulated, in antici-

pation of their publication in the ensuinc:
vention with its uncompromising principles
would check corrupt influences and do honorPEE SET. fire policies where accidents occur by land or73 Cliurcli St., cor. Center.

Cocoitf fi om which the excess of
Cllhas been removed. It baa three
Hints the strength of Cocoa mixed
v.lth Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
end is therefore far more economi-

cal. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

, well as for persons in health.

quarterly volume of tbe proceedings of thewater. to the courage and sincerity of old Connecti-
cut, strengthening the hands of integrity
throughout the country, what will our prom

IKW HAVEN, CONN.,
MANT7FACTT7REB8 OF m26 P. O. THTTTjE, Proprietor, Mr. It. B. Roosevelt has resigned from the

Institution of Civil The socre
of power employed is a force or cascade
nearly a mile from Sir William Armstrong's
house, in connection with which he has erect-
ed a turbine from which he obtains seven

inent Republican reformers do? I do notPleasure Carriages Sold by Grocers everywhere.
board of trustees of the Brooklyn bridge, in
which he has served three years. His letter
to the Mayor asserts that, though he has en-

deavored to acquaint himself with the inner

a iri ia wOF THE HIGHEST GRADE. . BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass. norse power, ine light is directly produced
by the driving of the dynamo-electri- c uacsiDeJust Imported

1JN V KNTOKS.
JOHN E. EARLE,

No. 3SO Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.,

Gives his personal attention to procuring

wish to be premature, leer is yet time.
The power of calling a convention is vested
in a select committee. Shall we hear their
call, or are they like the "children of
Ephraim, who being harnessed and carrying
bows, turned themselves back in the day of
battle ?" It is a fair question.

fremitus turbine, and the only cost beyond

Chinese Tea & Lawn Parties
(Where every gnest oarrtes home a memento

. of the occasion)

Supplied with Fancy Cups and Saucers.
Paper Wapklns and Japanese Figures.
Fair and Festival Committees are invited to call

and see our patterns.

Alfred W. Minor,
DEALER IN

Crockery, China and Class,
51 Church Street,

je7 daw New Haven, Conn.

interest on machinery is renewals in the pay
of the laborer who attends upon the machine

The finest assort-
ment of

workings of the department, he haa been
unable to obtain the information he sought.
Occasionally information leaked out. Mr.

Kockaways,
Victorias,
Cabriolets,
T. Carts.

THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES

Landaus,
Ijandanlettes,
Broughams,
Coupes,

We know nothing that will please a lady better
than a Sparkling Parisian Diamond Ring or s.

These beautiful and valuable presents are
good goods, and in order to introduce our Starch in
the market, we will give these handsome presents to
you free by purchasing PRIZE STARCH.

PRIZE STARCH is for sale by all Grocers.

J. C. HUBINGER fc BROTHERS,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Patents for Inventions (Jn.iRLxa a. 1 itch.
June 15, 18S2.

IN THEAntique
Each denartment is under the personal supervision WELCOMEof memberB or the firm, insuring a oompieie ana per

Koillal'l Method.
From Temple Bar.

lie lived then in the Rue Basse du Rem- -Clocksfect uarrlage.

United States and Foreign Countries
PRACTICE of more than fourteen years, andA frequent visits to the Patent Office has given

him familiarity with every department of, and mode
r 1 proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the interests
of his clienta. warrants him in the assertion that no

Our ItuUKAW AYS are superior w) an owners.
de8 ly

Roosevelt says the employes have remained
a long time in office and seem doubly bound
to secrecy. While he knows of no wrong-

doing, he knows nothing of the management
in the way a trustee ought to know, and so
he resigns. Among the accidental discover-
ies made by Mr. Roosevelt were the facts
that many telegraph and telephone compa-
nies were 'running wires over the bridge

part, a street which has nearly disappeared
now, but he soon settled down in those largEver seen at one time

in New Haven.

at night. After repeated trials which prov-
ed unsatisfactory of the are system. Sir
William Armstrong adopted the Swan in-

candescent arrangement. He has thirty
pairs of lamps, each single lamp yielding as
much light as an ordinary duplex kerosene
lamp, which is usually estimated at twenty-fiv- e

candles. The lamps supplied by the
company are somewhat variable in their dor- -
ability, but with farther experience this
drawback will no doubt be overcome. Tbe
delicacy of the system is iUostraied by the
fact that while leather belts made in the
usual way were employed to drive the gener-
ator, each revolution produced a slight
twinkle in the light when the joint of the
belt ran over the pulley. To obtain tiniformi-t- y

it was necessary to use an endless beit.

er apartments at the corner of the Boulevard

Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Six Varieties for Family Use.

Port, Madeira,
Angelica, Flaming Tokay,
Ooldon Tokay, Dry Muscat,

AT LOW PRICES.
Gilbert & Thompson,

ap27 38 Chapel Street.

office in the oonntry is able to offer the same facilities
to Inventors in securing their inventions bv Letters
Patent and particularly to those whose applications

J. II. G. DURAKT,
Practical Watchmaker,

Js7 38 and 40 Church Street.
have been rejeoted an examination ox wmon ne wii
make freeof charge.

des Italiens and the Rue ae la ihaussee
d'Antin, in which he lived to the day of his
death. I must, for the clear understanding
of what follows, give a slight description of
these apartments. From the ante room
you entered the dining room, a moderate-size- d

oblong table to seat 14 people tUliug it

Preliminary examination, prior to application for

WELLS&GUNDE, patent, made at Patent umce, at ajsxnaii
His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign

Countries are unequaled.
Rs fers to more than oe thousand clients for whom "ISTasby inExile"Jewelers and Silversmiths, nearlv wholly. To the right of it was the

without paying for the privilege which their
own offers subsequently proved to be very
valuable. One member of the board, with-
out consultation with his associates, gave or-

ders which added twelve hundred tons to the
weight of the superstructure. In Mr. Roose
velt's opinion no outsider ever will know

he has procured TjtterRnat.nt 'i t dw
drawing room where on Saturday nights theTki American Bicycle Co.

79 Orange Street,
SOLE AGENTS FOB THE

CHICAGO REAL ESTATE.

Vot onlv for its PURITY, but because of its
in

fmmim qualities.
Tt I warranted the BEST

StJAP In Hie worltl. ,
"Superiority " is our motto, and it peculiarly es

nil of our Soaps. For mlo by nil mt
nil tirocen,

eiMTIS DAVIS & CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

Agents Wanted

First Come

First Served

just how the bridge affairs have been man

The M
Selling Book

Ever hlhbi
Loans placed promptly. Also buy, sell and manage

66 Chapel Street,

Dealers in Solid Silver and
Silver Plated Ware, Spec
tac.es and Eye Glasses.

Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired.

property on commission. Correspondence solicited.
POPE MAUUFACTirailVG COBIPANY'S aged, and he thinks the bridge will not be

finished in two years.
References on application.

F. C. VIERLLNG,
stylfi 3m 110 Dearborn St., Clilcago, 111.

ap4

ET THE

made like a flat chain, of leather links stamp-
ed out of tbe sheet and joined by pins ; a
form of belt which gives a very regular mo-

tion. It is probable that in moet if not all
cases where water is employed as the motive
power, the introduction of an aocumalator
will be found desirable in order to insure
perfect steadiness of light. The economy of
the method is very great ; and Sir William
Armstrong stated that no deficiency of either
candle-powe- r or endurance in the lamps
would induce him to abandon the system.
The incandescent light has no connection
with the atmosphere, and baa, therefore, no
contaminating effect. It has very little
heating effect, is perfect in color, and is re-

garded by Sir William Armstrong as the per-
fect. on of lighting for domestic purpoeea. A
private experiment of this nature, made by
a competent engineer for his own penonal
comfort, has a value which it is needless to
dwell upon.

This Book will be the most rapid selling of any
that as been published for years. It will be an ele-ca-

volume of 612 large pages, profusely illustrated,
upon tbe finest paper, bound in an elegant

and attractive style, being at once a tumorous and
truthful description of the countries of Europe, and
making the most entertaining book of the kind ever
printed. No writer is beiter Known than its author,
Mr. D. R. LoCKE, whose nom de plumb. PETROLEUM
V. NASBY, la known wherever the Bnglish language
H spoken. Bend for circulars.

Address
Locke Publishing Co..

jeS lm 47 Franklin Street, Boston.

Mustang, Standard,
Special and Expert Colombia Bicycles.

AX80 SOLE AGENTS FOB THE

CUNNINGHAM COMPANY'S
Famous Harvard, Yale. Shadow, Match

less, Stanley's and Special Tim.
berlake Bicycles.

ALfi

SCI1XJYI.ER Si DUANE's
Club and Special American Club.

All Sold at Manufacturers' Prices
Delivered in New Haven,

All who desire GLOSSY, LUXUKIANT

and BEAUTIFUL HAIR, must use

PALMER'S

liiirtiiol uiew's library.books added this week : From Hand toNEW Lottie of the MM, The Freres. Under a
Shadow, Pride and Passion, In Maremma, Her Pic-
ture, A Tallahassee Girl, HeapB of Money, Spinoza,OldM. Sieur's Secret, Marion Fay, D rothy's Ven-
ture. Mount Royal, Dr. IEstrange, George at Fort,Faith and Unfaith.

N. B. The best help furnished as usual.
li. B. BARTHOLOMEW,

m22 75 Orange Street.

LliUAL IVOflvk.StylishLaceShoes W THE undersigned, inventor and manufac-- l
1 turer (since 1817) of the celebrated .JOIIAN
UOt'l"S ItlALT I. A. I KAI'T.WQICD nas D- el I

so favorably received by the Medical Profession!
beg to inform the Trade and general puuno tna'
Meesrs.TAlUtANT&CO., of New York, are adver
tising themselves as my agents and issue a lettergBicycle Rink open Evenings, cor

famous soirees were given, wnicn Drought
together celebrities of every class or section
of politics, art, science, or financial position;
to the left was his studio in fact, his be-
drooma square little place, containing a bed,
a writing table, a Pleyel piano and a ward-
robe full of perishable linen and his imperish-
able manuscripts. On the little table in his
bedroom he wrote them on the big dining-roo- m

table the copyist copied them, because
he never allowed a manuscript to go out of
his house. It is certainly incredible that he
should have written the "Barber of Seville"
in 15 days, not that there can be the slightest
doubt about the spontaneity of the melodies
streaming quicker into his pen than out of it,
but precisely because, although writing very
fast, he bad a way of rounding the head of
the notes, which took time, and writing an
operatic score in a fortnight does not allow
of many wasted minutes. Yet another in-

stance of qnick slow writing was Alexandre
Dumas, (I mean the father. He wrote his
novels on long half-Bheet- and he was beside
himself with happiness whan 1 brought him
some large English blotting paper, in sheets
bigger than bis own writing paper, which he
had only to turn over to dry it at once. He
wrote a wonderfully handsome hand, very
long letters, and seemingly slowly, as if
printed, yet one leaf was covered after
another in uext to no time. Donizetti wrote
quickly, to such an extent that when I saw
him write for the first time I did not think
he was writing music. He had a knack of
covering the pages with dots like a telegraph
strip, and when he had done so he added the
tails and lines, Rossini used to set to work
at 10 o'clock in tbe morning, having got up
at '.). His toilet took half an hour, his break-

fast, house gossip, Ac, another half hour ;

then he took his pen and wrote continuously.
From .10 to 12, while he wrote, numbers of
ueonle came : some with letters of introduo

written by me in tne year is?u, in oraer to mis
lead the public and daalers into tbe belief that.

Aug-ustu- A. Ball,
ORNAMENTAL Iron Railing Works, 16 Audubon

Haven, Conn., manufacturer of
Iron Fences, Grates, Doors, Stairs, ShutterB, Balco-
nies and Creating ; also Fire Proof Vaults, Iron s,

Girders, Illuminated Tile, etc All kinds of
ron Work for public buildings and prisons, Roof
Its, Bridge Bolts, etc oil ly

ner State and Elm Streets.
Free instruction crtvon to purchasers myl2

,tney ari still Belling nay gennine anioie at pre

With Patent Hooks, easily adjusted.

ONLY $3.50.
nt. msrs. 'i'AllltA'!' nave noil

received anv ffoocl. from me since 1H73G
and consequently are selling ANOTHER WSEPA H

The Cincinnati man who led his wife out
of a theatrical matinee by the ear, in order
to break her of the habit of going to thea-

tres, has been made very conspicuous by the
publication and' discussion of his exploit.
"But I don't mind it," he says, "for I feel
that I have accomplished much good. My
wife is not the only woman in Cincinnati who
has neglected her children and her household
affairs to visit matinees ouce or twice every
week, but there are hundreds of them, and it
is time tbat husbands and fathers entered
their protest. She knew the characters and
plots of at least a hundred plays, and was for-
ever talking about them. She gave me no
rest, and was worse than a stage-struc- k

youth, who is eternally quoting from the
drama. Nearly every move I made, or opin-
ion I expressed, she likened me to some
oharacter she had seen at the theatre. One

night I had tbe toothache like thunder, and
was walking up and down the sitting room
floor with my hand up to my jaw, when she

peeped in at me, and after looking a moment,
said : 'Hello, Hamlet, to pull or not to

pull.' " His chief grievance, however, was
that she called him Toodles, and that seems
to have been the inciting cause for his raid in
the theatre.

LtATiun under tne name ana upon me reputationsHEADQUARTERS Hf my Malt Extract. 1
1 have diiougut SUIT against tne aoove pan

In the United States Cihohit Court of New!

OB. a F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,
26 Elm Street, Corner of Orange,

Vouk. aod hereby caution the public to buy onlJS
the genuine JOHANN UOFF'8 MALT EXTRACT,!-F-OB . A. Benham's which bears my picture and signature s a trade--1

1H.IHMST0L & SONS,
mark n the label (printed in German), and hai
the signature of Hilt- - M. KISNKH., 318 and.
i'10 Kace street, Philadelphia, Sole Agent for the
United males ana Uanada, on tne necK or ever a
OOttle. JOHANN HUi'lf,
Koyal Prussian Counsellor, kc . Berlin. Oermany I

336 Chapel Street.

AND RESTORER.
It is entirely different from ali others.

It contains no metallic or mineral poi-
sons, lead or sulphur, and leaves no stain
on the kin or linen. This elegant prep-
aration makes the hair grow frevly and
fast; keeps it from falling out, removes
DandrufE and Itching and makes the hair
strong: it gives life and vigor to the hair,
supplying and feeding its roots with new
vitality and actually restoring it by the
process of nature.

READ! READ!
New Haven, Conn., Jim. 4, 18S0,

I can gnarantee Palmer's Hair Tonic and Kestorer
to contain nothing poisonous or injurious, however
freely it may he used: and as a dressing to (lie flcalp
in removing dandruff, in preventing the hnir from
falling out, orpromotingits rapid growth after sick-
ness, by restoring a Pthniilating healthy moisture to
the roots, and, as its name implies, as a ' Hair Tonic
and Restorer," I can most cordially recommend it:
and as such 1 know of no article of equnl merit in
the TCorket. PAUL C. SKIFF, SI. I).

New Haven, Conn.. Bee. 6, 1880.

It Iswlth entire confidence that 1 can endorse the
merits of your preparation for the Hair. As an an-

tidote for the many diseases of the scalp, it will bo
found to possess rare virtue. By careful analysis
I found no poisonous chemicals, and therefore take
pleasure in giving it my professional sanction and
recommendation. EVELYN L. BISSELL, M. B.

Price, 50 cents por bottle.
For sale by all druggists. Cloo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
Boston, and Klohardsou & Co., New Haven twin.
A gent a.

Is the place to trade if you want anything in the

Boot and Shoe Line.
We always have on hand a good assortment of sea-

sonable goods, and out of the scoreB that throng our
store day after day, not one in a hundred fail to get
suited.

N. B. All the leading Spring Styles In one Shoes
for laaies and gents are to be found at

ROB'T. A. BENHAM,

THE NEW HAVEN
ap!9 eod

WILSONIA GARMENTS!
VT call at tent on to in addition! ttinMmUl

Tf f from tb Rer. Dr. Dnnen,ptor of tba Tktrd
Corcgrefrmtiuoai charch. Hia first rrliTnr! tn I? hnnim
tlaxn only :

New Hatzx. Jtum t, ISO.
Mr, Juliu fnm :

Some moo tba tinea I gare yon my experianoa a to
what the vs llatmia Garmenta had then dona for me.
I wiah low to renew and empiiaelse what I then eaid.
A louder nee haa confirmed tn the opinion I then
expreeed of the value of theae gr tsenta in Chronic
HheumatUax, Dyspepsia, Conettpetioo and ta attend-
ant conaeaenc a They come tn when medical treai-nte- bt

haa fa led, and bring relief and manj Umea a
permanent cure.

It U in behalf of thoeeanfTering chronic dlaaaav
ea 1 am moved to add thia further teaxitnonla. aa to the
great relief and benefit 1 bav derived from tba lone
and patient naa of the &iarueic Ciaxrxecta 1 only
wish tbat tboae anflerii g from chrome and thne far
nnenred diaeaaea could be verauaded to make a fair
trial of their Ylrtuee, or at leaat would aead to yo
for Information on the ubjcct, which yo are ao able
and willing to give. Truly yonre,

& & DEKXES;
The ebo-r- caaa la vot an exception. There are

tbonaanda of I hroelt Caeee that might ahare tna
aame bleasing by infusing into the eyetem SireagCart en is of MsKaetun. Send for circular and
yon will know it ail.

Julias Ives
Jel3 dw Ho 6 Elwa Street,

FOE 8AXE,
SEVENTY ITVE eorda of four-fo- bard wood, t&

tun. Addreaa
CHAELE5 CAEBJS0T03.

Ky35tf faxmisajta.

Eddv's Refrigerators. SH MIT COMPANY, For salo by E. A, Whittlesey, 238 Chapel street,
A. Gessncr & Co., 808 Chapel street.

nt-a- v..t in nut. the bost made, and they are Vn- -

235 Chapel Street.I best Refrigerator for you to buy. Look at them

FOR several years wo have thought that New
should nave a wholesale lumber yard where

those using large quantities of lumber could buytheir stock without paying retail prices. Having
bought the exteueive docks of The Lewis & Beecher
Co.. we can handle large lots of Lumber very cheap.We are going into the jobbing btibiness, In onnection
with onr retail yard, and are now receiving lotB of
Lumber, which we can soil at a bargain,

George Ailing & Son,

tion, or old friends, and so on. He was very
before purchasing, ana you wiu uujr uu uui .

Ask for the EDDY, Sold by
W. T. CANNON & CO.,

btJj
- sr.o Hl.t Btrart, near Che, pel

S. W. SEARIiE, 294 Chapel Street. glad to make the aquaintance of talented
voune artists ; he received them with imPresident Steel, of the Philadelphia Board

MONITOR OIL STOVES
Now for Comfort Hot Weather at Hand.

Do not be deceived into buying a Lamp Stove.
Examine the MONITOU before you buy.
Over woo now In use in New Haven attest its merit.
On exhibition and for sale at

64 OHANOE STREET
je3tf . F. A. PEASE,'

Surveyor and Civil Engineer,
Vo. S Conn. Ha.vlngs Bank Builrfi ap22

mense kindness, giving them advice, andof Education, vigorously called attention the
other day to a prominent defect in the system. F. Burwell, sometimes letters. But what he absolutely

hated was to be stared at as one of the sightslOO East Water Street.Elgin Butter.
4 FULL supply always on hand, small packages my15
a quality uie oesi maae.

of teaching in the public schools under his
charge, and what he said is worth reading in
New Haven. He declared that the memory

DENTIST,
Glebe Building, Cor. Church smd Chap-

el Streets.

Kote Paper and Envelopes.
nl varied s'ocli Just received.

ANEW latest pieces o: n usio 6 cents apiece.
July nnmber ot Frank Leslie s Pleasant Honrs and

Bndaet. Inrnational Review and axiy Bazar,
ri Bszar this week, ith supploment, at

BfWS ES' LITBkAKY EMPORIUM,
EDWARD DOWNE8, Jr., Manager,

309 Chapel street,
Next to Cutler's Art Store.je8

15. F.. HALTj fc nwJalO
of Paris. Once his old friend Caraffa came
and told him : "There is a Russian Prinoess
on the boulevard who waited two hours yes-
terday to see you pass ; she wants so muoh

SALAD OIL.
JTJST RECEIVED, an invoice of the finest qualitySalad Oil, our own importation. In quart,
pint and half-pin- t bottles For sale by single bottle,
dozen, or oase at moderate prices.

myl9 EDW. E. HALL & SON.

MODERATE PRICES.
Boy Wanted, with; good referMAPLE SYIfcUP,

HAVANA CIGARS.
EjlXTKA

line quality by the box for hoUdaytrade
acceptable present for gentlemen.

21 SDW. K. HALL & BON.

Couijtry-mal-e Tomato Catsup.
hundred gallons of the finest qnalityONE For Bale by

my24 E. E. HALL & SON.

had become almost exclusively the objective
point, and the measure of its power and ac to make your acquaintance. What shall IEW-J- ust received.

enoM. seiu um&7 Ju JLlA.iuXj DUPl.
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Board of Helectmen.Yale College The Court Record.Annual Meeting. Spertal Entires. penal ihhtteSerial Sotbs.eriai Bote.
Discussion Regarding Blasting at EastSupreme Court of JSrrors.

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

Rock Parties Given Permission to Con-
tinue Bills Approved The Payment of
Town Clerk Shuster'g Bill Delayed.
A regular meeting of the Board of Select GOAL

Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH,
for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities will
admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURST ING and
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and split

The first case argued was that of Ransom SPEuIALLYHills vs. Samuel Halliwell, both of New Ha

Commencement Week 1883.
Following is the programme for Commence-

ment at Yale, issued officially yesterday :

Friday, June 23 Wednesday, June 28.
Tho alumni are requested on their arrival in town

to enter their names a, the Alumni Register in the li-

brary, (open from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m.)
Friday, !) p. m Townsend orations by six mem-

bers of the senior clafs, in competition for the
ruedal in Battell chapel.

Huuday, lu.30 a. m. Baccalaureate sermon by the
president in the chapel.

Monday, 11 a m. Presentation exercises with the
class oration and poem in the chaoel.

men was held last evening. Present Select

Board of Associated Charities Statement
of Work Done Officers Elected Ad-

dresses.
The fourth annual meeting of the Board of

Charities was held last evening at the lecture
room of the Third Congregational

the rain many prominent
citizens attended, and much interest was
shown in the reports and addresses.

The meeting wa j called to order at 8 o'clock

in convenient lengths. Try us.
ATTRACTIVE AND

DINARY BARGAIN

men Andrew (presiding), Reynolds, Feldman,
Cooper, Beecher and Sperry.

ven. It is a suit brought originally on a
mechanics' lien for painting done on the
house of defendant at Tyler City in 1873.

Office-- 82 George, cor. Congress ave.
Tard 87 Long Wharf. W. F. FBKKCH.3 oittuabnb Courier. Julius Twiss appeared before the Board in

EXTRThe case was tried before the January term
of the Superior Court, Judge Beardsley. The
court found as follows :

the interest of Milton J. Stewart and Francis
Donnelly, who were arrested for blasting at
East Rock and whose cases were continued

by Hon. Francis Wayland, the chairman ofp. m. Memorial nddrf-s- on the late Joseph E
Sheffield Esq., by President Porter in North Shef-
field Hall. the board. Prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. -- IN-On the trial of this case, which was a comTuesdav, 9:30 a. m. Meeting of the alumni.

8 p m Polls open in the library for election of a Dennen, pastor of the Third Congregational for thirty days. Mr. Twiss read from the
statutes of 1875 to show that the law providplaint for a foreclosure on a builder s lien,

dated May 2, 1881, and brought to this courtchurch, after which the reports for the past
member of the corpo ation.

3pm Anniversary exercises of the Law depart-
ment, with an address by Hon. uorman B. Eaton, LL. on the first J uesday of June, 1881, and whicnyear, ending June 1, were presented. The

A Fine Display of New Dry Goods.
We have just received an invoice of Embroidered Robes in Nun's Veilingand Batiste, very handsome and desirable.
Also an elegant assortment of Parasols, including the "Boulevard" and other Novel-

ties.
A large line cf Ladies' and Gents' Fine Spring Hosiery and Underwear.
Novelties in Cretonnes and Curtain Goods.

Oil STOCK OF SILKS iD DRESS GOODS
Of all kinds is unsurpassed, and in fact every department in onr store is well stocked with
the best goods in the market, making a display second to none in the city.

has come to this term of the courby regular
continuances, it is found that whatever claim

ed that parties blasting within the limits of a
town without obtaining permission from the
Selectmen may be fined $100 or be impris-
oned six months or both. Mr.Twiss thought

treasurer, Mr. C. A. Sheldon, of the Second
1 . or Kew York, (on the Publi Relations and Duties
of tbe Legal Provision.) and Townsend prize speak-
ing at the Center church. National bank, gave the financial report, the plaintiff may have had agamst the de

fendant Halliwell accrued to the plaintiff onwhich was then presented in detail under the
8 p. in Anniversary exercises of the Sheffield

school, in North Sheffield Hall. For cards of
admission apply to Prof. Brush, 2 Sheffield Hall, on the Gth day of January, 1875, and by the

the act could not apply to the property of
his clients as the property had never been
condemned.departments given below by Mr. E. N.

NEW HAYEK, CONN.

Fri'lay Morning, June 1C, 1882.

NKABVERTISEMENTS TO-D-A T.
At Onboro 's -- Summer Hats.
At Druggists' Brown's Iron Bitters.
Block Islaud Codfish J. D. Dewell & Co.
Bourd and Rooms 18 Leonard Street.
Biowq'b Iron Bitters At Druggists'.
Bourd and Rooms 85 High Street.
ElRhmie Patent Shirt T. P. Merwin.
Fresh rtalmon Jndson Brothers.
Humtn Hair Goods 104 Orange Street.
He Panel Cards 206 Chapel Street.
Straw Hate At Osborn'B.
hip olal Meeting New Haven Ioe Co.
Hummer Millinery Mrs. J. Isabella Wilbur.
Trunks and Bags 91 Church "treot.
Wanted Corset Cutters I Newman & Cj.
Wanted Man Charles E. Gorham.
Wanted B ookkeeper P. O. Box 1,008.
Wanted Situation 98 Putnam Street.
Wantfd Situation 23(! Grand Street.
Wanted Situation 292 Grand street.
Wanted Situation 211 Franklin Street.
tl,... . Dltii.lnn. Alia Ufala Utviut

lapse of six years became barred as against
the defendant Halliwell on the 6th day ofSeelye, the agent of the board, who read the Mr. Donnelly made a statement in regard
January, 1881, and before the commencement

Monday ana Tuesday, from 9 to 10 a. m.
8 p. m Reception in the roorr-- of the Law school

(Court House) for the alumni of the sehool with their
families and invited guests. For cards of admission,
apply to Prof. Wayland, No 17 Court House.

Wednesday Commencement 9 a. m.: procession
of the officers and graduates formed in front of the

to his claim of the quarry, and said that he
had been in the habit of blasting there forof tnis suit by tne statute or limitations,

statement of work for the year in the absence
from town of Mr. Wurts, the secretary of the
board. A statement of the methods em The defendants claimed among other

AT--things that the plaintiff was not entitled to
several years, and he did not think there was
any danger from so blasting.

Mr. Stewait said he purchased the East
Rock for business purposes, and he owned

ployed at the central office of the board was the enforcement of said lien, for the reason S4L5 249 Cliapel Street.that although it might be good and valid in
other respects, vet the claim against said my 11 oimv if

then made by Judge Wayland, which, in ao
cordance with a request, will probably be in.
eluded in the printed report soon to be is Halliwell heing barred by the statute of limi

tations as above stated, the complaint must
be dismissed. And the plaintiff claimed thatsued. For lack of space we can only refer to

the following points made by him, viz., that the law was so ; that the lapse of six years FRESHWEATHER RECORD. ATTIES,subs quent to the accruing of said claim, asif all unknown applicants for aid were with

Lyceum, on uiearrivai or whie at the center cnurcn
the commencement ex rcises will begin.

2 p. m.: Commencement dinner.
p. m.: The president's reception for graduates,

with their families and other invited guests, at the
Art school. Cards of invitation to be obtained at the
Library after Tuesday noon.

SSThe examination for admission to tho Academi-
cal department and to the Sheffield Scientific Bchool
begins on Thursday, June 29, at 9 a m.

Building and collections open to visitors :

1. The College Library.
2. The Battell chapel.
3. The Gymnasium.
4. The Beading room in the old cabinet building

(up stairs).
5. 1 he Peabody museum, with collections in min-

eralogy (first story), geology (second stor), zoology
(third story) aud archaeology (fourth s ory).

6. The gallery of paintings and the collections in
the Art school.

7 The Divinity halls (with the Marquand chapel).

above stated, did not in any way affect theout exception sent to No. 47 Court street
piuiuLiu b riguts 111 respect to iiih ubu ui juxoINDICATIONS FOR 1

there would be fewer of them to send there ; remedy.Wab Depahthent i
Orrioau, V

-- 1 K. II. )
But the court ruled on this point in favorOmar, or thb Chief Sinai.

Washinoton, D. C.Juno 18 of the defendants and held that as the claim
For New England, southerly to westerly winds,

that our citizens should have confidence in
the statements of this board and its officers
that such applicants are kindly received and
judiciously aided. He especially urged it

was so barred by the statute of limitations as
against said Halliwell, by the 0th day of Janlocal rains, followed by olesring weather, rising ba-

rometer and stationary or slight rise in temperature. uary, 1881, it could not be foreclosed on this
For the Middle States, fair weatker, followed by

local rains, wust to south winds, Blight rise in barom

The Largest and Best Assortment in the City.
We have an immense stock of the above goods, comprising all

grades and styles, and what is better,

We have marked tliem down to prices that will
be sure to move them.

A few pieces, superior in quality and design, deserve ipecial no tic ac beina "harly adapted to Seaside Cottages and other Summer resorts. Call and seTtlem.

tbe Bacon Memorial hall, containing the Trowbridge
Reference library and the Lowell Mason library of

complaint, although it might be otherwise
good and valid, and therefore dismissed the

upon those who were in any doubt on this
matter to visit the office for themselves andeter and stationary or sugnt rise in temperature. complaint, the plaintiff excepting.make inquiry as to what was done for any per

music
8. The North Sheffield Hall, containing models, etc.

(Prospect street).
9 Museum of the Medical school (100 York street).LOCAI, NEWS. Whereupon it is adjudged that the

recover of the plaintiff his costs, taxedson referred to it, and if aid was refused
learn the reason why, which could always be

10 The library and rooms of the Law school in the and allowed at $31 30 100.uourt House ,Chureh Btreet).Brief Mention.
To day, the feast of the Sacred Heart, is On this finding the plaintiff moved that the

case be transmitted to this court on a motion
given from the history of each case in the
office record book. Grateful reference was

Fire.
Tho house ocoupied by Mr. William M.observed in the Catholic churches.

in error, which was granted. Case and Demmade by Judge Wayland to the generous beThe New Haven Yacht club now numbers Blake in Stratford was discovered to be on Fiirmf.iiPfiing for plaintiff, Ailing for defendant.quest of Mr. Joshua Coit which had been re110 members. Eleven news have been fire about nine o'clock Wednesday morning. Upholstery,The next case heard was that of Elwell &ceived since tho last annual meeting, and the VU1 UUUluJenks vs. C. S. Mersick & Co. The defend

Vast Establishment.
.Gents' Half Hose.

Lot 1 30 dozen Gents' Lisle Opera Work Half Hose 31c, reduced from 50c.
Lot 2 20 dozen Gents' Lace Half Hose 31c, all colors, reduced from 50c.
Lot 3 and 4 50 dozen Gents' Super English Fancy Half Hose, samples, scarcely two prs.

alike, comprising cotton and fine Lisle thread, all new styles, in two lots, 38c, 50c ; each pr.
worth double the price.

Lot 5 20 dozen extra quality Silk Half Hose in black and fancy ingrain colors $1, cheap
at $ .50.

An immense assortment of light weight Fancy Cotton Half Hose, new styles, for 25c pair.

Summer Underwear.
1 case Gauze Underwear, subject to slight imperfections, 13c, cheap at 203.
2 eases Fine Gauze Shirts. 25c.
1 case Summer Merino extra line quality Shirts and Drawers, 38c, worth 50c.
2 cases Gobsamer Shirts, short and long sleeves, extra fine quality, 50c the best bargain

in underwear ever shown.
Full assortment of Summer Merino Fancy Lisle Thread Balbriggan and Silk Underwear at

equally low prices.

Incuts' Linen HaudkercliieHg
We offer this week three extraordinary bargains in Linen Handkerchiefs.
500 dozen extra size hemmed and very fine quality, I2c.
50 dozen Gents' Fancy Border Hemstitched, full size and fast colors, 25c.
75 dozen manufacturers' samples Gents' Fancy Borders, pure linen, exquisite patterns,

your choice 3c. Many in this lot could not be duplicated at $6 a doz.
Boating, Bicycle and Tourint Shirts in great vatiety.
Examine our Bicycle Coat, the most comfortable garment for the purpose in the market.
Yale Laced Shirts in Boys', Youths', Men's and O. S. Men's, in all colors and styles, from

88c up.
Boys' Yale Blouse, the most desirable and comfortable article for boys' wear ever manu-

factured, in all shades, from $1.25 up.

The rear end was burned considerably before
the fire could be put out. It is not known

statement made that those who wished toThe St. Joseph's society are making ar.
raueameuts to have a picnic at Savin Rook

ants are of this city and the plaintiffs belong
in Birmingham, England. It is a suit brought
to recover on a bill of iron purchased by the

add to the efficiency of the board by contrib,
uting to its funds would have such an oppor AND WALL PAPERS, IN LARGE VARIETY AS USUAL.July 6.

defendants of McCoy & Co , of New l'ork

how the fire originated.
P. P. Furlong's Sudden Death.

Mr. Peter F Furlong, of Bartford, drop,
ped dead at the freight depot of t he Consoli

The New Haven Independent band will tunity in an annual donation day which will

probably be appointed for the present year
whom the plaintiffs claimed were their

give a free concert on the Green this evening agents. This was denied by the defendants
after the summer season is over. who claimed that they bought the iron ofif the weather is fair. . H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,McCoy & Co. as principals and not as agentsRev. w. D. Mossman made a report as

In the trial before a jury in the Court ofThe First Presbyterian church and Sunday
school, of BridgejMsrt, picnicked at High chairman of the committee in charge which

Common Pleas judgment was found for the 20 Chapel Klreet - .
Rook Grove yesUrday. plaintiffs. The defendants being aggrieved

is made up of five members of the board who
have the control of its work in the intervals

dated road at Pier 50 East River, New York,
on Tuesday An inquest was h Id ard the
cause attributed to Bright's disease, with
which the deceased had been troubled off
and on for some time past. He was forty-fou- r

years of age and leaves a wife and four
children.

An open to all run will be made Saturday by the rulings ana decision of the court
aforesaid asked that the case be transmittedbetween its regular meetings. As correspondfrom the bicycle rink on Dwiuht street to

999 parts of it. He said that they called it
East Rock Park, but he thought it should be
called Stewart's Park, as it belonged to him,
and he purchased it for a home. The city
had laid out a street over his property, and
if parties drove over there they were tres-

passers: He proposed to erect a bell to warn
people when they were going to blast that
could be heard for half a mile. He said that
quarrying was the only means he had of ob-

taining a livelihood. He said he had bought
to the river, and if people felt endairgered
why they need not drive that way. He
thought if anyone suffeied any inconvenience
i was himself. The idea that stone was
thrown up as big as a half-barr- was prepos-
terous.

Mr. Twiss said that the Park Commission-
ers were behind this whole matter. The
public were not endangered in the least, and
this suit was brought to prevent a defacing
of the rock. He thought before the com-
missioners did this they should condemn the
land and take it. If the blasting was stop-

ped the price of Belgian blocks and building
stone would increase, and they would have to
go to West Rock for all such stone, thereby
creating a monopoly. He thought the refus-
al should not be exercised except in case of
the most urgent necessity.

Mr. Reynolds thought the Selectmen ought
not to prevent these parties from pursuing
their vooations and business so long as they
owned the land and the lives of people were
not endangered. He favored a limited li-

cense to these parties.
Mr. Feldman said he preferred to hear

both sides on this matter before deciding.
As he now looked at the matter he agreed
with Mr Reynolds, yet he thought the Park
Commissioners should be heard.

On motion of Mr. Cooper, it was voted to
give the following parties licenses to quarry
and blast for thirty days at East Rock :

Francis Donnelly, Milton J Stewart, C. W.
Blakeslee & Son, Thomas Colwoll and Patrick
Dowling

A petition to the judge of probate, asking
that a conservator be appointed over David
Wallace, of the "Annex," was signed by the
Board

Selectman Reynolds reported that he had
notified Town Clerk Shuster of the action of
the Board in relation to license fees and
their payment to the town. He said tho
Town Clerk proposed that the matter be re-

ferred to the judge of the Superior Court.
The matter was referred back to Selectman

Reynolds to further consider and report.
The question of paying Town Clerk Shus-ter'- s

bill for indexing land records amount-
ing to $325 was reported by the committee
(Andrew and Beecher) that they were un-
able to agree. On the suggestion of Mr.
Reynolds the committee retired for consults
tion, and on returning Mr. Andrew reported
that the committee had decided to withhold
the payment of the bill until it is ascertained
whether the indexing is an improvement, or
is needed by the town. The idea was. he
said, to let parties who were familiar with
the records say whether the work was
needed or not. The report was accepted, the
recommendation adopted and the committee
discharged.

Bills were approved as follows : General
aocount, $351 32; outside poor, $438 75;
roads and bridges, $115 88; almshouse, $219.-7- G

; construction account, $49.50.
Adjourned.

Newing secretary of the board he reported cor to the Supreme Court of Errors, and it was so
oidered. Hamilton for plaintiffs, Pardee forWest Haven, starting at 5 p. m. Art Goods !respondence or interchange of reports, etc.Mr. John Dann. of Darin Brothers, is defendants.

during the year with other societies of a sim
lar nature in ten other cities, including Lon

Court adjourned until Monday morning at
11 o'clock, when they will meet to considerereoting a barn in the rear of his new resi-

dence on Ferry street, near Lombard. don, England, and the presentation of the tneir decision in the James (Chip) Smith
Mrs. Louise 8. Coon, wife of John Coon of New Haven work at public meetings in New case.

Peudleton Hill society, North Stonington,
Court of Common Pleas Judge Torrance.

London and Bridgeport in our own State by
request from those places. Mr. Mossman also
referred to the great service of the office of Bathing Suits.died very suddenly of heart disease recently, Court adiourned until this morning at 10
charities to" himself and others engaged in re o'clock, when business will be resumed,

bar meeting will be held in the afternoon.
aged 42.

A Derby lad of fourteen fell through
trestle bridge at Turkey Hill Wednesday af

ngious worjt in tne city.
Addresses were then made by Rev. Mr

Meserve, Rev. Dr. Stiller and Rev. Dr. Denternoon. He fell forty feet, but was hurt City Court Criminal Side Jd((e Shel
don.only a little.

nen, all of whom heartily commended the
methods and work of the board, and urgedthat more of the same kind of information as John Ke'lev. John Deiran, Michael Brown,

Many choice articles selected with special ref-

erence to their-appropriatenes- s a

WEDDING PRESENTS.

CUTLER'S ART STORE.

James F. Keenaa, baggage master at West
blasting without permit, continued to Julyto this work as had been given at this meetWinsted depot, while switching cars yester
15 : Bernard T. MurUgh, breach of licenseing be placed before our churches and the

day morning had his foot badly crushed un
law. bond of 150 caiied and forfeitedpublic generally.

der a wheel, and will be laid up for a long At the close of the public exercises a meet-
ing was held by the board for the election oftime.

Charles Kiesele, breach of license law and
secular law, continued to June 22 ; Michael
Moran, maintaining cow nuisance, continued
to June 18 ; Mary Mullen, breach of peace

officers for the fifth year of its work, and theThe commission to appraise the lands to
be taken by the State at Niantio for a perma on William Banks, $1 fine and SG.1S eoets

following named persons were selected .

Chairman Hun. Francis Wayland.Vice Chairman W. L. Kingley.
Corresponuiun Secretary Kev. W. D. Mossman.
Recording Secretary O. P. Wurts.

nent camn Ground for the National Guard Marv Lawlor. breach of peace on Annie

We open on Monday the largest assortment of Gents'1 Flannel Suits ever shown in this
city from 75c up. The flannel in these goods is worth more than the price of the suit.
Examine them.

30 dozen Fine French Percale Shirts, good styles, perfect fit, your choice 50c. Many of
these sold for $1.25, but are slightly soiled.

Parasols. Parasols. Parasols.
A few Specialties at Extraordinary Low Prices.

We have just purchased at a great discount from actual cost of manufacture the balance
of a manufHCturer's stock, this season's production. We intend to give our customers the
benefit of this extraordinary purchase. The stock comprises Satin, Brocade Silk and Fancy
Coaching Parasols. The prices of these goods enable buyers of Parasols to buy a fine arti-
cle at a very low price.

100 Misses' Fancy Brocade Parasols 25c, former price 50c.
200 Black Satin Lined Parasols, with Ring and Tassel, 20 inch, in all color linings and el-

egant style handles, $2 25, never sold less than $3.75.
100 Fancy Lace Trimmed Brocade, in various patterns, lined in all colors, $2.50, a bar-

gain at $3 95.
100 Fancy Coaching Satin Paras ls,' gilt paragon frames, natural one piece sticks, in

Bronze, Navy, Cream, Black, Cardinal, Plum, Garnet, $3.48, cheap and sold everywhereat $5 00.
Great Sal6 of Ladies' Lisle Thread Gloves this week.

Bargains in Every Department.

award in the a2treaate $8,030 for about Ladan, continued to June 16 ; Francis H
McGartv. breach of peace on Ann Whalen,Treasurer C. A. Sheldon, at Second National bank,sixty-thre- e acres. TheEXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.Mr. Ebenezer Burr died Wednesday at his Public are cordially invited

to call at the
The officers of the Board and one representative

continued to June 16 ; Daniel P. Lawlor, in-

decent exposure, continued to June 16;
Jamen Connolly, same offense, bond of $ 75
called and forfeited.

residence in Fairfield, aged sixty-fou- years, irom eacn 01 tne organizations, viz, :
New Haven Aid Society R. E. Rice.
City Missionary Socleti Rev. H 8 Kelsey.United Workers Miss Frances Walker.

He was the father of E. Burr, jr., clerk of
the BridcreDOrt CItv Court, and was a well

Home for the Friendless Mrs. Dr. T. P. Gibbons.
known and greatly respected citizen of

Lodge and Society.
A lodge of the Knights of Labor named

the "Industrial Assembly, of New Haven'
was organized on Wednesday evening. The
order disapproves of strikes and advocates

and arbitration as the right
mode to settle disputes. Mayor Powderly, of
Scranton, Pa., officiated as organizer, and
spoke for an hour and a half, setting forth
the objects and use of the order.

The Sta te Prison.
At the meeting of the board of State pris

on directors Wednesday, John H Leeds Of
New Haven, Major Thomas McManus of
Hartford, Lewis Whitmore of Rocky Hill.and
President Wayland of the board, ex officio,
were appointed a committee to secure esti
mates for the repairs and improvements
which are necessary in the way of drainage
and ventilation in the prison. The commit-
tee will act under the resolution passed by
the Legislature last winter.

Birthday Surprise Party.
Last Wednesday evening friends in large

numbers assembled at the residence of Her-

bert Smith, (in Derby, and gave that gentle-
man a very agreeable surprise. It was the
anniversary of his birthday and deemed by
his friends a fitting occasion to manifest
their regard for him by presenting him with
an elegant easy chair, which was accom-

plished in a highly satisfactory manner.
Singing, dancing and a bountiful coilation
were features of the very. enjoyable occasion.

The Late Kev. Br. Weed.
The wife of the late Rev. Dr. Weed died a

few years ago. Two sons survive him. An
exchange says of him : Dr. Weed always man-

aged the affairs of his pastorates judiciously
and with temperate judgment. He usually
took a prominent part in the discussions at
the preachers' weekly meetings at the Book
Concern, and was conservative and broad in
his feelings and utterances. For a man of
pronounced opinions, he made few enemies
or none, and was warmly attached to his

many friends. He had been a member of
the New York East conference within which
his church is located for many years, and
was an influential and respected member of
that body.

.trinity napei Mission Kev. R. T. Thorne.
Women's Christian Temperance Union Mrs. H. M.

Barnes.
N. H. Orphan Asylum Mrs. .Suwyi Oandee.
Society tor tho Ir7ention of Cinne weo. Ailing.

Mr. SVD. Bliven, of North Stonington, is BOSTON GROCERY,Town ofJiew James Reynolds, (Townone of the- - successful farmers. This year
while nearly, everybody else has been com Agent.

Hebrew Benevolent Society Ifax Adler.
FINANCE COMMITTEE.plaining about poor turkey hatches, he reports

one hundred arid twenty-si- x chicks hatched " Dr. T. P. Gibbons, Professor F. R. Honey, Hirasa
Camp, Charles A. Sh ldon, O. P. Wurts, S. G. Thorn,

. by seven turkeys. v. jaay ,axon.
COMMITTEE IN CHARGE.Dangerous counterfeit en dollar treasury

notes aro in circulation, and a few li8V3 been

Committee on Nominations.
The Committee on Nominations held a

meeting last evening, Alderman Doty presid-
ing.

The committee voted to recommend that
John Kelly, Robert Frazer, James McGuire,
David H. Ferris, William H. Munson and

Rev. W. D. Mossman.S. G. Thorn,Rev, R. T.Thornei

Court siotes.
John Kelley, John Deiran and Michael

Brown were tried in the City Court yesterday
morning for blasting at East Rock without a

permit. These men are employed by Frank
Donnelly and Milton Stewart, 'the owners of
the quarries. Julius Twiss and E. P. Arvine
appeared for the defense and entered a

to the complaint, arguing that the
statute was unconstitutional, that the com-

plaint was not complete, as it did not allege
harm or danger to anybody, and that every
man had a right to blast on his
own property. Attorney Pickett replied by
saying that people in the neighborhood of
East Rock were in a state of siege from the
continued bombarding that is kept up by the
flying stones from the East Rock quarries.
He also stated that no allegation of injury
done was needed in the complaint, for the
law prohibits blasting without a permit ;

hence they were culpable before the law.
Judge Sheldon overruled, the demurrer and
found the accused guilty, but after some
thought finally decided to continue the case

0
386 Chapel St., and inspect the

LAMSON CASH CARRIER
now in operation.

jrroitBBui" c . iv. xioney, ri. r. oeeiye.
STATEMENT OF WOKK

For the twelve months ending June 1st, 1882

discovered in New England banks. They
may be detected by the inferiority of the en

Andrew Newman be appointed special con
stables. Leaders and Promoters of Popular Prices,

Chapel. Grea:son and Center Streets,

Total number of ca'ls made and received .. . . 5,217
i ifferent cases (families or individuals) receiv-

ing attention 1,316
Applications for assistance 2,156-
Aided through the office by employment, advice

or otherwise (different times)... 2,050
Referred elsewhere for help 665
Applications for employment 722

A consisting of Alderman
Studley, Councilmen Spreyer, Kehoe, Clark
and Jones were appointed with power to

graving, as compared witn tne genuine, ana

particularly the bad drawing of the nose and
mouth in the portrait of Webster.

This week's Scientific American contains an

illustrated article on East Bock Park by H.

C. Hovey, of this city. Six fine views of

the park accompany it, the points of sight
being the Fair Haven heights, Indian Head

e,r.d the Orange street bridge. Pease & Son,

applications from employers 396 Fullerton,frame a list of City Court jurors. Adjourned. S
Straw Hats-G-

to Osborn's, 91 Church street, for fine
goods at low prices. jel5 2t

One of our prominent business men said to
lmimer FnmitnreiSimpioyment lound. lor 478 temporary, 89 per-

manent, beside men workinc at wood vatd
i see below) aud women at house 567 JTair Haven.

Bailey's stages and Chidsey's stages for
Additional employment provided at wood yardfor townsmen (able- bodied poor of the city)beside homeless men and boys working for

meals and lodgings, as noted below, (different
thirty days, in order to give the quarry own

East Haven and New Haven both come jel s 386 ;HAPEIj STREET.ers time to ask a permit to blast from the
Selectmen. But if they fail to obtain this around by the iron bridge on every trip.persons) 412

Number of barrels of wood cut by townsmen
permit the judge says they must cease blast
ing- -

A Novel Lw Case.

Native strawberries, and some of them are
very nice, are being brought to market with

prices that are reasonable for the first of the

Suicide.
Richard Davisaged sixty-fou- r years, a res

ident of Sterling Hill, Windham county.com-mitte- d

suicide Wednesday forenoon by cutting

and homeless men (879 d fferent times) 10,549
Number of c rdfa of wood bought 193
Barrels of kindling wood sold 9,520
Different persons at men s lodging house 372
iumber of lodgings provided for men and boys. 1,680
Number of meals provided for men and boys.. . . 2,301 season.The schooner Era, Spicer master, owned

by C. A. Williams & Co. , left New London inumereui persons at women 8 home 71
aumDer of lodgings provided for women and

Rattan Chairs,
Splint Chairs,

Lawn Settees.
Camp Chairs,

Hiram Thomson, the livery man, was out
yesterday with his large carryall, taking the1879 for the Arctic and equipped a whaling

station on the Esquimaux coast with boats.

Spencer & Jlatthews,
241 and 243 State Street,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IK

Manufacturers' Supplies,

girls 141
Number of meals provided for women and girls 143
Number of pieces of clothing received for Cen-

tra- wardrobe 2,833
Number of pieces of clothing given out 1,738
Different families or persons receiving olothing. 353

bis throat with a razor. Mr. Davis naa

merly been an inmate of an insane asylum,
but for a number of years he has been con-

sidered of sound mind.

Proposed How Masonic Temple.
The Masonic bodies of this city talk some

Home of the Friendless occupants out for
ride and a picnic into the country.gear and provisions, which were left by Cap

tain Spicer in charge 01 a native known by
Willet Hemingway, trustee of the insolventthe name of John Bull. The Era then con

tinued her oruise. and her return to the sta
BEERS'
Photograph

Provisions received and given out from Canvas and Slat Cotsestate of Judge C. A. Bray, commenced payOentral storeroom (bread and other articles tion was delayed beyond the appointed time Elegant Parlors,ing twelve per cent, (the second installment)of food during the year) in addition to by pack ice. When she did reacn tne station to the creditors yesterday.thanksgiving dinners and Christmas eifts. Captain Spicer learned from his agent that
the schooners Mary Bradford and George Miss Belle Hubbard, one of the teachers into nearly one hundred families, including 450
and Mary had been ahead of him, told John Prof. West's select school, Brooklyn, L. I., ispersonB.

Over 100 books and magazines and pack Bull fas he said") that the Era was lost, and
visiting with Mr. Henry Mallory's people fortook the'' oil and bone of three whales which Ac.,ages of papers received and distributed ; the

books and magazines placed in library at a short time. Miss H. has many warmtbe natives had captured. Captain Spicer re
friends in this vicinity who are pleased to Agents for the aala of Bee lay Bros.'almshouse, the papers among the families of turned to New London in the fall of 1880,

242 Chapl Street,
Jnet refitted, decorated and furnijBhed, and are now
the finest in New Emdand. A ne election of speci-
mens from card to life aize have been add- - d, and the
public generally are invited to rail und ,xaDiior thtm,and they will always find this the best pUce in the
city to secure the, in satisfactory work at pricesabont one half lower than eisewhera.

tVFine Enameled Cards, only one acd two dollars
per d .ran.

Cabi ets, Panels and larg.-- r sizes at equally low
prices.

Visitors always welcome.
Establlfhed 3j year. mjTO

welcome her once more.reported the facts in the case, and was sent

IS GREAT "VARIETY AT

Bowditch & Prudden

72, 74 and 76 Orange Street.

tne poor or at the almshouse.
Estimated number of persons in dependentfamilies in New Haven on record and receiv

Mr. Beach, recently of Hartford, now em
ployed at the New England harness shop

Police Notes.
Edward Merrican, of Meriden, a saloon

keeper, went into Daniel McMahon's saloon
on State street yesterday afternoon and fired
his pistol in a reckless manner. He then
went into Crowley's saloon on the same street
and assaulted John Carney. He is charged
with drunkenness, breach of the peace and
carrying concealed weapons.

Peter Pender left his horse standing on
Congress avenue nearly all day yesterday
while he was in a saloon playing pool. He
was arrested and the horse cared for.

Ann Whitney was arrested last evening for
assault and battery on another woman. She
will have to answer before the City Court
this morning.

Mary Mullen, of Gilbert street, was arrest-
ed Wednesday and fined $1 and costs. She
was again arrested yesterday for an assault
on another woman in the street where she
lives and will perhaps have another fine to
pay this morning.
The Shooting of a Bridgeport Police

Officer.
Police Officer Jacob Sanger, while on duty

in East Bridgeport about 2 o'clock yesterday
morning, was shot by an unknown ruffian
and severely though not fatally wounded.
Five Bhots were fired at the officer by his

back to the Arctic seas for witnesses early in
1881. He returned with John Bull and his
wife, whose testimony in the case has gained

what of erecting a new tempie, io De ownea

by the Masonio fraternity of the city. Hiram

Lodge has appointed a committee to act with

other committees on the subjaot. The pres-

ent Masonic rooms are under lease of ten

years, which expires in August.

A Broken Leg.
John Roach, a cupola tender at Sargent's

factory, had the misfortune to break his left
leg just above the ankle last evening at about
half-pa- five, by being caught in the cupola
door as the bottom was dropped. He re-

ceived two or three slight burns also, which
will probably heal in a day or two. The man
was taken to the hospital and bad his leg set

by the house surgeon, who pronounced the
patient as likely to speedily recover.

ing assistance through the office in different worked at the same trade in the room over
H. L. Parker's drug store over forty years

us the other day: "In the spring my wife
got all run down and could not eat anything
passing your store I saw a pile of Hood's Sar
saparilla in the window and I got a bottle
After she had taken it a week she had a rous-

ing appetite, and did eat everything. Sht
took three bottles, and it was the best three
dollars I ever invested." C. I. Hood & Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

Summer Hatg,
Straw, felt, soft and stiff hats at Osborn's,

91 Church street, at lowest prices.
Dr. Fiske, clairvoyant - physician, is now

treating the sick with great success at No.
270 Chapel street, New Haven, where he will
remain until June 22, making a specialty of
all chronic and long standing diseases, and is
giving the best of satisfaction to all who con-
sult him. See advertisement. jel4 3tlw

Trunks and Bags,
Strong and durable at low prices, at Os-

born's, 91 Churoh street.
A good appetite cannot exist without good

digestion. Carter's Liver Bitters bring about
both. They make you digest what you eat
and want more. Wholesale by Richardson
& Co. ; all druggists at retail. . jel4-6d-l-

New panel and easel cards just received at
the "Domestic" office, 206 Chapel street.
Prices low. f&tu

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness,
tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain in the back, and other forms
of weakness are relieved by Carter's Iron
Pills, made specially for the blood, nerves
and complexion. Wholesale by Richardson
& Co. ; all druggists at retail jel4-6d-l-

Debilitated persons, and mfferers from
wasting diseases, such as consumption, scrof-

ula, kidney affections, will be greatly benefit- -

ed by using Brown's Iron Bitters.
Notice samples of gentlemen's medium and

low priced low cut shoes displayed in our
east windows. Fifteen styles to select from.
Prices range from $1.75 to $3.

W. B. Fenn & Co.

Ladies' hand sewed, turn sole, curacoa kid
button boots make a soft shoe for sensitive
feet and will not squeak. Price $3 50 and
$4. W. B. Fenn & Co.

Gentlemen's fine French calf hand sewed
shoes on hand and made to measure.

W. B. Fenn & Co.

ago.

ALAB&STINE !
A superior material for BnlaMnf

WALLS AND CEILINGS.
In pur whit and beautiful tint.

the suit for the plaintiffs.

Personal.
Senator Eaton has gone to Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Norton, on Center
street, went to Haddani yesterday for a short TEAPOTSvisit.

The ladies of Grace church will giveJudge Studley has returned from a trip to jelOi
I have just received a splendid line of 'Cleveland, O. During his stay he paid

visit to the tomb of Garfield.
strawberry festival in the Bradley building
opposite the postoffice two evenings next
wees.

Granite Iron Teapots, Granite IronLieutenant William H Everit't, of the
States navy, who has been on 6ick leave

Mr. D. D Mallory is having
' the walks and

driveways around his residence on the Teakettles. Granite Iron Coffee
PotM, Brttaitiiia Teapots. ConnerHeights concreted. -'-El-for a year, spending part of the time at his

home in New Haven, has been ordered to the

ways, about 3,000.
Families or individuals under permanent

care during the year, 100.
Different persons included in the same, 600.

FINANCIAL BEPOET.
OFFICE AND HOUSE ACCOUNT.

RECEIPTS.
Balance cash on hand June 1st,

1881 , $ 71 13

Subscriptions and donations, 1,274 10
Thanksgiving collections from

churches 282 96
Bequest froal estate of Joshua Coit 250 00
Collection, Third Cong, church. . 25 U0
Collection Gr ce church (Epis.).. 8 00
E. N Seelye, rent for one year at

47 Court street 100 00
Lodgings, etc., at 47 Court street. 7 19 $2,018 38

EXPENDITURES.
Rent, 47 Court street, and repairs

14 months $ 392 86
House experses,washing,cleaning,

fue ,etc 98 16
Office expenses, printing,jstation- -

ery, etc 60 51
Ageut's salary one year 733 30
Bookkeeper's salary one year 351 44
Matron's services one year 282 00

Bottom Teapots, BurniKbed Tin
Teapots. Pineapple Teanots. Re-- n .. ... . .

United States steamer Tallapoosa, now sta
The sidewalks on the east end of the iron

bridge have been replanked and the inside
railing straightened and reset. The work is
well done and the improvement was long

becca Teapots. Also liowon hand UmanientdJ rltlSter WOrKIa Une line Crockery, Tin and Glass
Ware. TO HULL,

tioned at Philadelphia, and engaged in the

The West ltlvnr Bridge.
The joint committee of the Board of Select-

men and Board of Public Works met in the
office of the latter Board yesterday afternoon
at 4 o'clock and opened the bids for the
building of the superstructure of the bridge
over West river at Chapel street. The bids
were as follows :

coast survey. He left last evening. He will needed.
Mrs. Abijah B. Sperry, aged 82 years, reassailant, who stole up behind him, two of

probably be commander of the steamer.

Silver Tinted Jewelry,
Coaching: Umbrellas,

Hammered Silverware,
Gorham Plated Ware,

Oirandoles,
Mantel Sets,

Coffee Cups and Saucers,
Fruit Plates,
Salad Sets,

Copper Kettles,
Choice Novelties for
Wedding Presents.

George If. Ford.

whicb took effect, one passing through the FRANK M. HALL,siding at 49 Perkins street, died on TuesdayRev. John L. Franklin, of. thiB city, son of

Sure.aaor to C. Beach. 33 Oraa. Stmt,
MASCTACTntEB of Center Piece, BneJnta.

Canter Pieces from Me to tXtSeach. Al Oenfr Place, and .11 kind, of OneaM.tal Work repaired at abort nottoa. Parties in wast oeach are reqaeated to call and examine. myc Sta

after a long and painful illness.right arm above the elbow and the other en-

tering the right leg, passing down and lodg Mr. William Franklin, who recently gradu Quite a number of our citizens went over XO. ao CHURCH STREET.ing in the knee. ated at tho Yale Theological Seminary, has to the city Wednesday evening to lit en to ap24 3mClark Bridge company, Baltimore, Md $11,053
Mora Bridge company, YouugstowD, 0 7,fi00
Wall is Iron works. Jersey City 8,945 ihe pistol used is suprjosed to be of about the music by the American band on thereceived a call to take charge of the Congre

gational church at Lysancler. N. Y., a thriv Green.Corrugated Metal company. East Berlin, Ct. . . . 6,s9i
Boston Bridge works, H ston. Mass 8.150
I,. W. Densmore, Hillsboro, N. II 9,06ii

-- $2,018 88 ing town aituated about two miles iromBalance cash on hand 100 11-

EMPLOTMENT ACCOUNT.

RECEIPTS.

The firemen of tho borough are going to
have a grand picnic and excursion sometime
next month. The committee are bard at

Oswego. Mr. Franklin preached to the conKing Iron Bridge company, Cleveland, 0 9,100
WroUKht Iron Bridge company. Canton. O 8,569 gregation twice, and was so well liked that

Sales of kindling wood $2,349 76 the church society called a special meeting work making the necessary arrangementsO. V. Peudleiou, Ya.Mo, Conn 7,84
Whltbeck & Power. Hudson. N. 8,818 CARPETSand voted unammo usly to give him a call be.payments lor loagmgs, Dy driver,

yard i,an and others The ladies connected with the East Grand
street Baptist church gave a lawn party atThe contract was awarded to the Corru fore Mr Franklm had left Lysander. As the

offer is flattering he will accept it. His manygated Metal company, they being the lowest
Payment foi board, driver, yard

man and others ...
Fees from employers for help pro

278 48

174 28

11 50 $2,8H 02
my27 aljailia' Low Siloes.

Some rare bargains are still left on our jobfriends in New Haven will be pleased to nearbidders.
the residence of Si. U . nines on Wednesday
evening. Strawberries, ice cream, cakes and
lemonade were served. There was a goodly
number in attendance who heartily enjoyed

cured
EXPENDITURES, of his success, and will wish him prosperity BOWMAN,lot counter. Small and medium sizes of la-

dies' opera slippers and sandal ties at $1.27,m his new held of labor.Paid for wood, services of yardCollege Items.
Don't fail to attend the game this after the evening s entertainment. Value for Value.man, sawing an 1 splitting wood,

tools and repairB $1,476 37 Memorial Statue of William Tyndalc
To the Editor of the Journal and Courier :noon. The Buffalo team are the heaviest There was a large number present at the

lawn party and Btrawberry festival on thePaid wag.s of driver, fred for
hors ,new wagon and repairs. . . 639 22batters in the league, and from the game last

worth fully $2.ou ana
W. B. Fenn & Co.

Ladies' serge button boots, best quality.
W. B. Fenn & Co.

Gentlemen's new style pointed toe button

grounds in front of the First church on WedA bronze statue, by J. E. Boehni, the emi

twenty eight calibre from a ball found at the
spot where the shooting took place. Officers

-- Hunt and Buckley found an overcoat a short
distance from the place yesterday forenoon,
in the skirt of which is a bullet hole, indi-

cating that the wearer was undoubtedly hit
by one of Sanger's bullets. The officer fired
five shots, but it being dark at the time he
was unable to say whether the shots were
effective or not.

Yesterday forenoon the police arrested the
following as being implicated in the affair :

Barney Sweeney, Patrick Reed, William Cun-

ningham, Michael Burnes, Edward Hackett
and WiUiam Casey. Officers Taylor and
Stanford were, it is said, badly abused by
Reed when making the arrest. The cases
were continued in the City Court until Satur-
day and each was placed under $2,500 bonds.

Patrick Reed, and William Cunningham
were released on bail furnished by Mrs. Reed
yesterday forenoon.

trmversalist Convention.
A large congregation assembled in the

Church of the Redeemer, Bridgeport, Wed-

nesday evening, to hear the annual sermon
preached by the Rev. J. Smith Dodge, jr., of
Stamford, before the Southern Association of
Universalists. The Rev. M. H. Houghton,

To cive full value for value received is our metbrvl ntnssday evening. It was a very pleasant and
Paid rent, water, fuel and care of

lodging house 127 55
Provisions for board of yard man,

driver and homeless men 282 82
ment sculptor, is soon to be erected upon the PHOTOGRAPHER !

Is now ready to make ap
ly to this rule our customers of to day become our patrons of the future. i

Tuesday it can be seen that Yale will give
them a close rub.

Messrs. H. Bourne and H. Vernon, '83,
have been chosen substitutes on the crew.

Balance caeti on hand 388 06 $2,814 02 ' " imwoui ui mo (jui)iii; bid cureiuii erucuea offerby us, we at our spaciotu war- -
Thames embankment, London, to William

Tyndale, the martyr, and the first translator
of the New Testament into English. This is

Of this amount ($388 06) tuere is due for wood trar- -
aud lace shoes. Cloth tops in four colors.
These shoes are difficult to distinguish from
the finest made when on the foot. Price
$5.50. W. B. Fenn & Co.

chased $279.82, leaving the actual profit of the em pointments for sittings, at
ployment department $108.24, which is to be carriedThe News says the junior class will meet to

sociable occasion and tne ladies will realize a
nice little sum for the society from their ef-

forts. The grounds were illuminated by gaslig-

hts-which were placed there for this time.
Several fine games of croquet were played,
which were quite close and very interesting.

Captain Fred. Davy, a retired sea captain,
now living on a farm in Bound Brook, N. Y.,
(father of Mate Frank Davy, of the schooner
B. C. Terry, who fell on Tuesday while at

to the credit or rejiel account. A1I grades ol C arpels, Curlnliis, Shades. Pamr IIar.expected to cost 2,400, including all expen-
ses. The plan has been warmly endorsed byRELIEF ACCOUNT RECEIPTS. Ftr Street or House Wear.

Ladies' bright goat button boots one dol iigs, Oilcloths, ISn.tinss, etc., at prices that will beBalance cash on hand June 1st,

his new rooms,
480 Chapel Street,

Opposite Yale Art School.
iuy3 BtJm

1881 75 40 the universities of Oxford and Cambridge.
The English committee have resolved that

elect class.photographet this morning.
At the base ball meeting last night Mr.

Yates, '83, was elected president; Mr. Skin.
ner, '83 S. S. S., vice president ; Mr. Young,
'83, treasurer, and Mr. Booth, '81, secretary.

fouud astonishingly low.lar and ninety-fiv- e cents ($195) Fresh inCash received during the year.. .. 345 01 420 41
voice this week. w. a. i em e vo.EXPENDITURES. any university, county, society or town in

work scraping the mast of the vessel and was
taken to the hospital) visited his son Wednes

Relief given in different cases 309 50
Balance cash on hand for relief... 110 91 420 41 Elegant Royal WILTONS and JIOOrETTF.S xritr. t,4 . . .the British empire or in the United States of

The treasurer's report was read at the meet In addition to the amount of cash reported as given ..t.j..vr.JJ.uOTM u .duced prices.
Unprecedented Barcaini in Best BODY BRrssFT.s ir,M,,,v v,i.--i t- -j j .--ing. There is now a balance in the treasury

America, which contributes the sum of 100
to the memorial fund, shall have the name of
the contributing body recorded on the mon

in relief, 1,738 pieces of clothing have been givenfrom the wardrobe. On Thankegi . ing day and Christ-
mas donations of provisions and presents of clothing,

Patterns in Tapestry Brussels. '

Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, $1.28.
Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, 1 45.
Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, $1.50.
Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, $1.75.
Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, $2.75.
Ladies Kid Opera Slippers, $3.
Ladies' Kid Opera Slippers, $4.
Three different stiles of heels, Louis XX.

day and made all necessary arrangements for
his care and present comfort. As soon as
the wounded man is able he will be taken to
his father's home. The captain during his
stay here visited with Captain Eldridge on
East Pearl street, an old acquaintance, and

Of over $ !)00.

After the base ball meeting the foot ball ument."
Latest styles m and lis CHAINS, which we offer aa positive bargain.

In our Lace Department can be found an elegant and very desirable assortment of
meeting was held. The following officers

Perfectly Pure
PARIS GREEN !

For Potato Bugs.
BOOTH & LAW,

Varnish Manufacturers Paint Dealers,

Cor. Water and Olive Streets,

A committee has been appointed in the
United States consisting of Rev. Mark Hop

nooks ana toyB were arstriDuten to many poor fami-
lies, about 10 in number. Also household goods,
provisions, fruit, &c., have been received at different
times and at once carried to the fam!iies where they
were needed. Ice jellies, ice cream and other delica-
cies have been provided in cases of sickness. Messrs.
Farren Bros, have continued the loan of a spring bed
during tho past year, much to the comfort of the
sick.

were elected : President, Mr. S. Sohaffer,'83
secretary and treasurer, Mr. Hamill, '84. French and plain common sense.kins, D D., of Williamatown, Mass., Bishop

returned home yesterday. He intends to re-

turn next Monday again with his wife for a
few days. Captain Davy feels deeply indebt-
ed to Dr. Adams and the many friends who

W . iS. 1ENN cc uo.Huntington of Syracuse. N. X., Daniel Fine French Lace and Antique Cnrtains !Gilman of Johns Hopkins University, and
others, to collect funds for this object. Ladies' American kid button boots $2 45.

of New Haven, led in the devotional exercis-

es of the hour, in which the congregation
joined. The hymns were congregational and
beautifully sung. The Rev. Mr. Dodgo se-

lected as his text Jude, the third verse : "The
faith once for all delivered to the saints.''
The topic, "Trust in Christ."

At 0 o'clock yesterday morning there was
a prayer meeting conducted by the Rev. A.

J. Aubrey, of Danbury. Topic, "Coming
to God." The brethren generally united
in the service, after which an hour was
spent in listening to appeals from

so generously aided his son in this accident,
and most heartily thanks them one and all
for their kindness.

We have the most reliable boot in the mar-
ket for the money. W. B. Fenn & Co. New Haven. Conn.jel2

Mr. and Mrs. John Case and son left for For sehool or vaoation, canvas shoes are

Council of Deliberation and a Scottish
Rite F. and A. SI.

The annual council of deliberation of the
A. and A Scottish Rite Freemasons was held

yesterday afternoon at the Masonic Temple,
this city. Representatives were present
from Hartford, Norwich, Bridgeport, Derby,
Danburv, this city and other parts of the

durable and cheap. AH colors and kinds in
stock. W. B. Fenn & Co.

Avon and vicinity yesterday afternoon, where
they will sojourn for a few weeks among
friends and former companions. John says

Specialties in gentlemen's shoes for hothe intends having some sport fishing and
hunting while he is away.

It is to be hoped that there will be many
found in this Christian community, tbe seat
of an honored university, who, whether rich
or poor, will esteem it a privilege to
contribute something to the memory of one
who did so much toward erecting tho greatest
monument ever made to the common faitk
and language of the English speaking race
the English Bible. Perhaps it is too much to
expect that the amount required (ijiSOO,) in
order to have the name of Yale College
inscribed on the base of the Thames
embankment monument, shall be raised.

The undersigned has been asked by the
Central committee to transmit to them such

the several parishes, churches and The Sunday school of the East Grand
weather. Kusset calf Oxford ties look well
and save the annoyance of polishing. In
stock and made to measure.street Baptist church will make their annual

AV. B. Fenn & Co.excursion and picnic to High Rock Grove,
Friday, June 30th.

The Eld era go School.
The closing exercises at the Elderage

school, 136 Sherman avenue, will take place
Wednesday evening, June 21, at 7:45. The
programme is as follows :

Hymn German
The School.

Prayer Rev Hollln A. Sawyer, D. D.
Chorus 'Hail Evening Bright,"

Queen M. Antoinette
The School.

Piano Solo "Harp ' Kruger
Miss Loomis.

Piano Duo "Trot du avaller." Spindler
MisBi s Daggett and Beeves."

Piano Solo "Polonaise Brilltante," Chopin
Miss Jackson.

Piano 8olo "Spinnlled,". Litoltf
Miss Crocker.

Quartette "Polonaise Brlllianto,". Weber
Misses Ja. kson, Stoeokel, Crocker and Elliott.

Duo and Chorus "Welcome to Spring," Wallace
The School.

Address Bev. D. A. Goodsoll, D. D.
Duo Two Pianos "Bcndo Brilliante," Hummel

Prof and Misr, Stoeckel.
Presentation of testimonials.

Quartette "Poet and Peasant," Brunner
Misses EU ott, Crocker, Keeves and Loomis.

Parting Song (Written for the occasion) Silcher
The School.

'Absent on account of illness.

Watches,
Watches.

SILVERTHAUS
Have a complete line of

FINE WATCHES,
All the different makes, new and attractive styles, and
which we are selling at EXTRA LOW PRICES. Von
are Invited to call aud examine them.

Jewelry, Clock, Silverware, Silver Kil-ftt- ee

Jewelry, &c.
i Spectacle and Eye-ilms- ei accurately

suited to the eyes by a new and improved instrument.

S. SILVERTHAO & SON,
Established 1840,

At a Great Redaction from Recent Prices.

Handsome Body Brussels Carpets, at i 25 yd.Large variety Tapestry Brussels Carpeta......'. 65c idBest Lowell and Hartford Ingrain Carpets 8to ydl
All Wool Ingrain Carpets 5, i&
O C Ingrain Carpets 25o
Handsome Oilcloths --"mid.
Stair Oilcloth ."".".'.".""" 100 ydL
1,000 pairs Gilt Band Shades
Paper Hangings and Celling Decorations.
Best White Blanks 10o
Gilt Paper in large variety from ........25e to 36 roll.

L. ROTHCHILD & BRO-- ,

188, 135, 1ST and ISO Grand Street.

Sunday schools, all of which gave marked
evidence of solid prosperity and growth.
The Rev. Mr. Houghton, of New Haven,
then led in a discussion on "The Letter and
Spirit of Universalism" which continued un-

til the dinner hour when, as on the day be-

fore, the visiting brethren were hospitably

Boys', Misses' and Children's school shoesThe funeral of Henry Keister, wno was
in variety. W. B. Fenn & Co.found dead in his room on Wednesday morn

ing, was held from ms late rosidence on Infants' French Kid Button.
Infants' Curacoa Kid Button..North Quinnipiao street yesterday afternoon.

entertained by the ladies of the church. At

State. Charles W. Carter (33), of Norwich,
presided and delivered a short address at the
opening.

The proceedings were deliberative in their
nature. Mention was made of the attempt
in this city to organize a clandestine body of
the A. and A. rite, claiming to hail from the
Cerneau Council of New York, and a com-

mittee was appointed to prepare an address
to the Masons of this State warning them
against joining this clandestine body.

Officers for the ensuing year were elected,
with Charles W. Carter at their head.

2:30 yesterday afternoon the Rev. J. M.

Fullman, D. D., of New York, preached the

funds as may be contributed for this object
in this community and college ; and he would
be happy to do so in regard to any monies
kindly placed in his hands, whether the sums
be larger o? smaller, with the names of their
donors.

Subscription lists will also be opened in
the bookstores. J. M. HorpiN,

(Professor in Yale Art School,)
Residence 47 Hillhouse avenue.

The interment was in the Fair Haven ceme-

tery.
The railroad crossing at East Grand street,

as they name it, still continues to be well ag-
itated. Attorney Russell's statement that
the majority of the people are in for a bridge
before the board the other evening is not
correct. A large majority are against the
bridge.

closing sermon. The association has been
largely attended and, from all we have seen
and learned, has been successful in the best
sense. The next session of the association

Infants' Blue Kid Button.
Infants' Pink Kid Button.
Infants' Sandal Button.

W. B. Fknn & Co.
Seaside Slippers.

Something late and novel, sizes for Ladies
and Misses. Exolusive sale by

jl3 fit W. B. Fenn & Co.
No 268 Chapel Street.will be held in Danbury, with the Rev. John

Lyon preacher of the annual sermon. Fin Wtttoliea and Jewelry neatly repaired. Jela Open Evening. j13
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Special Birfirt. dozen or more buildings were unroofed and Base ball yesterday : At Worcester, Wor-

cester 5, Buffalos 3 ; at Providence, Cleve- -by Telegraph many plate glass windows were destroyed. A

large amount of goods were destroyed by lands 4, Providence 2 ; at Boston, Bostons

After speeches by Messrs. Windom and Aldrlch
against the bill relating to distilled spirits in bonded
warehoueep, and Mr. Beck in favor, and tbe rejectionof a couple of amendments, the bill and amendmants
were on motion of Mr. McMillan indefinitely post-
poned by a vote of 3'z to 20.

It was agreed to take up the national bank charter
extension bill

Adjourned at 5:50 p. m.

FOR SALE,TWO HOUSEH in the northeastern nart of the water, as heavy rain accompanied the wind, 14, unicagos 13.FROM ALL QUARTERS.fill llll K5
The grand jury at Austin, Texas, have reV If V JSin city. The houses are built for two families

UlULand are now rented to nav 10 ner cent of whatTl CHEAPEST BUfl The Columbias Off For New London. turned two true bills against StatesI 1 1 i I II I a M;liey can be bouaut fur. Thnv will ho nni,i lnw nrf

Local Weather Record.
FOR IS, 1882.

706 11716 06 7Ti6 "

A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.
Barcuetect 29.91 29.84 2 75 29.':2 29.89
Thermometer 61 68 70 64 62
Humidity 72 55 60 90 93
Wind S.7 S.7 S.6 S6
Weather Fair Cl'dy Fair Hyrain Cl'dy

Max. temp., 58 ; min. temp.. 71; total rainfall, .10.
FOB JUNE 15, 1881.

Max. temp., 73; min. temp., 59; rainfall, .00.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. S. C. V. S. A.
Too small to measure.
'Lt." Wind less than 6 miles an hour. Storm sig-

nals have reference only to approaching high winds.

U-JJJL-
LU

New Yokk, June 15. Equipped with two
. .1 1 Ti 11- .-

WASTED,
ASITTJATIOS by respectable girl to do seoond

housework in a private family.
Is a go- - d plain ook, washer and ironsr. Good refer-
ences givsn. Apply at

Jel6 If 9S PCTS AM BTBEET.

WANTED,
by two respectable Protestant womenSITUATIONS flrstcias cook, txnderstands family

baklnK and pastrv ; the other e nrst-claa- s waitress or
chambermaid. Best of raf erences. Apply at

jel6 lf eV STATE STREET.

paper snens ana tneir steam tauncu iuo Co
Marshal Stillwell H. Russell, both charging
him with perjury in swearing to a false and
fictitious account amounting to several thouFL1I1 FROM EGYPT. lumbia College crew left for New

terms oasy. A good opportunity for a mechanic to
secure a good home.

HliIHVIN'8 REAL ESTATE OrTICE,
j"15 237 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
5mt PVESr ROOMS, upper story, 2 Pearl street.

Ijiii Price $200. Possession immediately to a re- -

House The morning honr having been dispensed
with the House, at 11:20, went into Committee of tho
Whole, Mr. Burrows of Michigan in the chair, on the
river a d harbor appropriation bill. Mr. Page of
California, chairman of the Committee on Commerce,
made a general explanation of the bill and presented
the reasons which had induced the committee to
recommend an uppropriation so far in excess of the ap

sand dollars for conveying prisoners to Au
burn. New York, and Chester, Illinois. He

London where they will encounter the Har-var-

on the 21th inst. The crew is com-

posed of eight young men, the oldest of whom
is twenty-three- , and the heaviest weighs 182ci.apel street, or GJiO. HOTOHKIdS, 2d, 45 Summer WANTED,

Corset Cutters and Closers.GOOD L iiCWMAK k. CO ,

was arrested yesterday and gave bonds in the
sum of $4,000.

IsOCALi NEWS.
pounds.

Jei6 3t - log rirlHouses and Lots ForSala or Exchange.

Approaching high northwesterly winds are indicated
by red and white flags combined.

Baring June winds from the southwest to south-
east are th' moat likely to be followed by rain.

JlllNLaLX UK-E- l AJjMaJSIAC.

A Heavy Exodus of For-

eign Residents.

TEN THOUSAND ALREADY GONE.

All Previous Yacht Records Beaten.
New York, June 15. The annual regatta

4&&k A House and Barn with a few acres of

v EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
Black Iluadanies, Satin Face Silk, $1.10, worth $1.25 in New York.
Black Merveilleux, latin Face, 95 cents, worth more money.

Colored Silks-Pri- ces Way Down.
Spanish Lace Fichus in black and white ; also Scarfs.

The finest and largest stock of fences in this city, Em-
broidered Cashmere Fichus.

Summer Shawls, Shetland Shawls,

M0NS0N & CAKPENTEB,

Accidents.
Mr. Parsons, a railroad man in Milford,lst

WANTED,
A GOOD reliable man who thoroughly under-

stands farm werk. laeledlng tbe care of stock.
To the right person e rood situation le offered.

Apply to CHAS. . OOBHAlt.
jel6 If Weerrilie.

tana, well stocked witli choice fruit, berries,J,,, etc., in a good neighborhood, will be sold on
easy termfl or would exchange for a good house mora JUNE 16.

of the New York Yacht club was held
The weather was delightful with a fresh
breeze. On the way to the lightship the Hil- -

ceutraiana pay a auifi ...
Alo it Two-R'auu- lr Hon ha in ironA nrflnr.

the ends of three fingers while coupling cars
Tuesday.Will be sold at a bargain as tlie owner would ltk to Srm Rises, 4.26 ftfooM Sets, j Hiau Watici,

Son Bets, 7.S6 8:23 a. m. 11:19 p. m.
George Vaughn, employed at H. Killam 4 WASTED,

A SITUATION by a competent girl te do general
housework In a private famiir ; can also do

go west.
FOR RENT. Co.'s, loses one of his middle fingers by maMARRIAGES.

degarde was an excellent leader and was first
around. On the return the Montauk took
the lead and crossed the line the victor in the
short space of three hours fifty-tw- minutes

Desk room in a good furnished office. An Attor cooking. Inquire at

propriations of former years. He compared the pend
iniz bill with the laws of the current year to show that
while the latter appropriated $11,000,000 upon an es-

timate of $25,000,000, the former appropriated only
$17,000,000 on n estimate of $37,OOO,(-O0-

. There was
appropriat d by the pending bill for the improvemento the Mississippi and Miss url rivers $3,864,o00 in
exoess of the amount appropriated last yaar, for Bal-
timore harbor $3 "0,000, for Providence river and

bay $ti5,d00, for Charleston (S. C.) harbor
for Savannah harbor $135,000, for Galveston

htrbor $50,000, f r Ohicago harbor $50,000. t r Oak-
land harbor $140 00'', and for Delaware b eak water
$125 000, all these amo nts being in excess of the
amounts allowed by the law of last year. The bill re-
ceived the carefnl consideration of the committee and
he trustt-- that it would be passed without amend-
ment by the House

Mr. Uorr, of Michigan, a member of the Committee
on Commerce, said that there was no measure before
this Congress which was founded on a more complete,
square, just, business principle, than this river and
harbor bill.

The douse spent the entire day en the river and
harbor bill, speeches in favor of the bill being made
by Messrs McLane, Henderson an Townsend of
Oh o, and in oppos tion by Mr. Brown, of Indiana,
and he House at 4 p. m. adjourned, general debate
having ended on the bill.

chinery. Jel6 it aj ijliA.-- u p. rnr.r. 1 .Desperate Efforts to Stay
the Tide.

WOLFF LAVIN- - In Ansonia, June 13, Adrian F.
Wolff of Wat. rburj, and Miss Lizzie Lavin of An-
son la.

List of Patents
ney or Insurance Man preferred.Money to loan in amounts to suit at 5
and ti per cent.

49 Church Street, Room 6 Hoadley Building.
Offioe open evenings.
JeiO L. F. COM8TOOK.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a raepectabie girl to do general
housework er chamberwork in a private family.

Issued from the United States Patent Office for the
seventeen seconds, beating all previous rec-
ords. She also wins the Bennett challenge
cup. The Tidal Wave was second, the Gracie
third. The Montauk is a new vessel.

244 and 240 Chapel Street.je!5 DEATHS. tood reference if required. Apply at
JelO lf 2i ftEiXD STREET.

week ending June 13, 1882, for tbe State
of Connecticut, furnished us from the office of
John E. Earle. Solicitor of Patents, New Haven,
Conn. :

A. Brear, Saugatuck, evaporating pen.
C. Q. Buell. New Haven, system of electric light for

Desirable Rooms to Kent
In the Insurance Building,

FLEETS GATHERING AT ALEXANDRIA. WANTED.
SITUATION by a respectable woman of kmcA experience as housekeeper in a hotel, town or

A Thunder Storm in New York.
New Yobk, June 15. A violent thunder

BALDWIN In this city, June 15, Eliza N., widow of
the late 8 I. Baldwin, agel 77 years.

Notice ef funeral here.f ter.
FALLON In this city, June 15th, Rosie E. Fallon,

wife cf John C.Fallon, aged 20 years and 10 months.
Nstics of funeral hereafter.

1844. STATE MUTUAL 1882.

Life Assurance Company,
country. First-clas- s referencee.

railroad cars. jeieif 211 BABU.I3 BTBErT.and lightning storm passed over the city this
evening. The rain fell in torrents. The
thermometer at midnight stood 70.- -

Suitable fo" societies, offices and other pur
posea. Heated with steam. Free use of eleva
tor. Apply at WANTED.

W. H. Chapman. Middletown,
J. H. Con.be, Ktamford, whifnetree plate.
T. Donahue and W. Cone, assignor to Eagle LockNE W ENGLAND.MARINE LIST.OF MASSACHUSETTS.

A Promise of Protection
For Foreigners.

a competent Bookkeeper andTEMPORARILY, of reference required.Co., Terryvllle, hap. ,
je6 lm Room TVo. 6 Insurance Building. PENS S YL, VANI A. A. M. Gardiner and J. North, Middletown, metallic jeie vt Address v. u. iuja ivm, city.PORT OF NEW HAVEN.Clarendon Harris, Secy.Piiiltjp 1Toen, President valise.

J. F. Gilpin and . V. Clemens, Anaonla. wire
dasher. WANTED, her,

SITUATION by a carpenter in a factory w oA he will bare steady work. Is competent t o

FOR RENT,HOUSE on Elm street in fine location ; pay-g,- u
ment of rent taken in board.

Bill! Brick Bouse No. 7 Park street, with modern
BEST INSURANCE!OLDEST COMPANY! LATEST POLICY!

A Prize Fighter Terribly Pummeled.
Pittsburg, June 15. The Weeden-Ma- - B. A. Hickox, assignor to A. L. Beale, window locks

ARRIVED JUNE 15.

Sell John H Krauz, Pitcher, Peiuacola, lumber to
New Haven Steam Sawmill Co.

CLEARED.

Brig Alvin, Kelly. St. Thomas.

repairing machine. all kinds of pecking. . Address --T. O ."INSURANCE WITHOUT FORFEITURE! iinprovem- nts. 11. s. and t. u. iluDson, sew Haven, manulsctura . jeis 3f S2 meene btreet. city.lonoy prize fight came off at daylight at
Smith's Ferry on the Ohio river. There of boxFS from paper card.

Massachusetts.
Struck By a Railroad Train.

Webster, Judo 15. A train from South
Bridge this afternoon struck a wagon con-

taining Farrell Fagan, his wife and Mrs.
Catherine Cullen, Fagan's sister. The latter
was instantly killed and Fagan and his wife
dangerously injured. The horse was killed
and the carriage pulverized.

EGYPT. WANTED.
Store Io. 490 state street.
Two Ror.ros not furnished.
Desn Room in office. Payment taken in services.

GEO. A. ISBKLI,. were fought 41 rounds, and the result was a Dura CLERK of one or two years' experience in
business. Alsi a boy about 16 y ears old.

J. rth. Middletown, band type distributor.
J. Pomeroy and J. Winslow, jr., Brtatol.time alarm.
J. S. Thorpe, Waterbury, piano tuning pinjlock.

DESIG2.
A. W. Spsrry, Hartford, spoon handle.

Office Todd Block, corner State and Elm streets.
NATHAN B. CHADSEY, Gen'l Ag't,

459 Church St., Room i, New Haven, Conn.
P. S. Expert information on all Life Insurance questions.

je!5 tf Addre -- DHL GS." Una office.Open evenings. Je5
draw, but Maloney was the more severely
punished man. During the first 7 rounds

A special Meeting:the stockholders of the New Haven Ice Co willOF be held at their office, 370 State street, Monday,June 19th, 1882, at 3 o'clock p. m.
jel6 It JNO. L. TREAT, President. Maloney had the advantage, and for the oext WANTED,

I AMES in town or country to take nice light work
J at their own homes : good sarv paid- - Address

(with Staxupi S. M. aLANUfACItHihS. Box 24 7J.
State Correspondence.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
TWO or three honorable Gentlemen can find

i
; Boston, ataaa. teli 2fB irminshs m.

The Birmingham Congregational churchboard and rooms in s. private family at moder- -

34 Weeden, knocking Maloney down in near-

ly every one. Maloney's friends yelled foul
at every knockdown and raised so much
trouble in the ring, being in the majority,
that at the 41st round Weeden, believing

WANTED,ate terms atHOWES 5 AND 10 CENT STORE,4 jel6 It 18 LEONARD STREET. TWO
first-cU- ss Carpenters. Apply to A. TeaL

of the window screen and mantel depart
has adopted an amended form of the pro-
posed new creed which was recently pub-
lished. The creed adopted is as follows :

n ment. F. A. GILBERT. L
4they meant to defeat bitn at all hazards.BOARD AND ROOMS.

DE8IRABLE RoomB in suits or single, fur-
niBhed or uufuruiehed, wlihin five minutes'

REAL ESTATE OFFICE OF

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
No. 2 Noadley Building, opp. Postoffice.

HouseB and Lots for sale in almost every street in
the city, i here are some real bargains offered.

Money to loan at & and 6 per cent, on approved cen-
tral property

M..ney wanted at 7 and 8 per cent, in Western farm
first mortgage, worth at least three times the amount
borrowed, without improvement. Principal and in-
terest paid at this office.

FOR RENT,
A Store, with tenement connected, in first-ra-te loca-

tion.
Office open evenings. je$

This church is a body of believers in Jesus Christ,
JelS 3t 339 Chapel Street.

WANTED.
agreed to declare it a draw. Maloney was
carried off the ground, but Weeden was notffiiUL wa k of postoffice, with eood board and modern

The Races at lieacos Park,
Boston, June 15. In the Beacon Park

races this afternoon each horse winning a
heat lowered his record. In the 2:38 class
there were seven starters, and the race was
won by Jack Sailor in three straight heats ;

previous best time 2:25J, lowering Jack
Sailor's record from 2:2GJ. In the 2:29 class
there were eight starters. The race was won
by Clemmie, G. It. P. second ; best time
2:28, lowering Clemmie's reoord from 2:28J.
K P. won the first heat in 2:25, lowering
his record from 2:29J.

SHOE CLERK to take charge of a shoe departmentNew Haven. Address, with reference and
improvements, at

JelO 6t eud 35 HIGH STREET, near Chapel.

VUDi limit n vvu.

2,000 Copies Music at 5 Cents per Copy.
Including many NEW PIECES.

U Up J, JjU UlV A Nice Oilt Watch Chain for &J U 1 U

much hurt, and returned to this city with his
friends.

associated for the purpose of mutual edification in
truth and righteousness, and for the promotion of
Christ's kingdom in the world.

We believe that the principles which constitute
practical dicipleship in Christ are tbe two command-
ments : "Thou sbalt love the Lord thy God with all
thy heart, and mind, and soul, and strength," and

salary expected. "M ASUFC J UBEB," care 271 re

street. Boston. Mass. JelS 2t
NEW DOMINION. WANTED.

"Thou sbalt love tby neighbor as tbyself."
We believe, therefore, that anyone who accents STEADY employment given to a first-clas- s

take cbaree of ladiee' dinice and enfM--The Fall of An Empty Boat.
Quebec, June 15. A telegram from Cape these commandments as binding on conscience and

FOR YOUR. COMFORT WJSAR THE
" Eighinie Patent Shirt !"
The best and cheapest in the w rid.

Only to be had in this city of
T. P. Merwin,

Sole Agent for lYeiv Haven.
0Hce (at Residence), No. '&& College Street

Mail orders receive prompt attention. jelfi

Tlie Riot at Alexandria florti to OLuell
the Panic Tbe Kxodns Ooes on Una
bated.
Alexandria, June 15. The European con-

suls general in this citj have drawn np a
manifesto to their respective countrymen in
which they express confidence in the ability
and willingness of the army to maintain or-

der.
A commission of inquiry into the recent

massacre in this city has been opened, dele-

gates from the different foreign consulates
being present to watch the proceedings. The
arrests of participants in the late riots con-
tinue. They are chiefly Bangazi Arabs, who,
it is alleged, were the real instigators of the
attack on the Europeans.

The exodus of foreigners continues una-
bated and consignees of goods are reshij. ping
them.

The number of Europeans killed is now es-

timated at 250, bodies being daily washed
ashore.

Arabi Pasha has posted a notice in French
and Arabic throughout Cairo stating that
there is no cause for alarm, but it is regarded
as a trick "and has increased the panic among
the few Europeans remaining in that city.

The Alexandria custom house has been
closed and the engineers of the waterworks
threaten to leave and stop the water supply.
It is calculated that ten thousand persons
have left Egypt by different steamers in the
last few days.

lionery rooms. Good references required.Also a nice variety of all kinds of Jewelry, Ladies' Back Combs, Hair Bands, Bracelets, etc.
Scrap Pictures, Birthday Cards. life, and who seeks to guide bis conauct with ooa s

help by then avowing bis faith in Christ as tbe headRace, N. F., states that a ship's long boat Jel52f CITY HALL DINING BOOM8.

WANTEDFOR RENT,
Five rooms in Heller's block : gas and water of the church, is a disciple of Christ fully entitled to

the rights and duties of Christian fellowship.with her stern cut away, no name visible,
was drove into Cripple Cove on the 11th inst. A SITUATION as housekeeper in a small family

by a lady of experience. Best of reference
and water cl set Une house, No . 8 Lewis
street, Fair Haven ; five rooms ; $7 per month. TO THE CANDIDATE :

Io you profess your purpos to live in the hurabls1VO. CM A PF1 1. STREKT, HKW HAVEN. given and required. AddressjelO It is supposed to be the missing boat of the jeitst-
- "HOUotii ttrEB," 91 Hin Street.

The Wheel Against the Feet.
Boston, June 15. The race at the Casifco

this evening between Rollinson and Hart, the
former to ride a bicycle ten miles and the
latter to run six miles, was won by llollinson
in SG minutes and ."'.) seconds. Hart's time
for five miles and four laps was 37 minutes
and 39 seconds.

roundered steamer Peru.BemoreB Tan, Freckles, Pimples, Morphew, and
inquire oi

JA;OB HELLER,
Room 1, Yale Bank Building,

mylltf or 98 Olive street. lock Island CodfishB all DlemiBhes of the cuticle.FOR BEAUTIFYING THE
COMPLEXION.

"p?.Tn a. "ivr TfHREE or four metal partem makers.I T I I." V I'U" U I r.v 1 u TiHiruTVic
endeavor with God's help to fulfill these command-
ments ? Bo you confess Christ to be your Master and
engage to follow the teachings of his Word?

The candidate assenting and having received' bap-
tism the pastor says : In the name of the church I
welcome you to its fellowship, to share in iu privi-
leges, to in its work for the advancement
of truth and the welfare of man.

Predictions By Vennor.
Monteeal, June 15. Vennor, the Cana "Jel3 it 20 Xewhall Street.Themost delicate and elerant prepa-- f Sold In Mew ny Kionaruon

ration for tne Blew ever mveTiTea. ' jo., rewu n. 411.. ouci-iua- n . luuug, dian weather prophet, predicts local stormsORUCOISTS AND DtALtKS, fKiit, ou utnio.AND BY ACL

Seashore Cottagre To Rent.
TO a private family, a new cottage with ten

omi rooms; hard finish walls; wide verandahs on
Iw&Zji both atones ; forty feet above the water, com-

manding a fine view of Long Island Sound ; all new
furniture ; barn, four stalls; fine groves; good well
of water. Inquire of E. J, BUEL, Short Beach, or
T. B. PAYNE, Wet Cheshire jl 18 d2tw

WANTED,
AGENTS. Salary or cornmiaeion. Aente can

from 15 te 110 1 day aeliimr our
witn showery and unsettled weather to the
18th. State News.21ef

J

Fifty quintals, a superior lot, just
received.

Also a few barrels of Nantucket
Boatfish to arrive.

J. D. DEWELL & GO.,
Wholesale Grocers and Flour

Dealers,

new.stylea of Autograph and Photograph Albums,"Gashell's Business Manual," Tennyson s Poetical
Works, Watson h Patton's History of the United
States complete up to the present time, Webster s
Dictionary and other standard worka.

Reuben Locke, of Ansonia, a man seventy--The Hanlan.Ross Race Off.
Winnipeg, June 15. The Hanlan-Ros- four years of age, claims to be entitled to

FOR RENT,
BRICK dwelling house No. 22 Orange street,

fU 12 rooms with modern fixture ; will rent for
one or a term of years ; posse sion immediately

if required. Apply to A. O. WILCOX,
my 24: tf Wilcox & Co., 246 a 249 Chanel St.

race is off, the latter being now satisfied of about $4,500,000of the $32,000,000 of the un
settled estate of Abram Brocesse, of GermaHanlan's illness. Boss will not now claim

M. MANNING C CO..
Publisher-- , 330 Chapel street,

m30 lm Cntier Building.
WANTEDI ny, and is inquiring of lawyers about it.

Rhode Island.
The Society of Friends.

Newport, June 15. The New England
yearly meeting of Friends adjourned this af-

ternoon after a six days' session, to meet at
Portland, Me., in June, 1883. Appropria-
tions of $2,900, including $570 for Indians,
$1,450 for freedmen and $750 for foreign
missions, were made. The year's receipts
were $8,981.14 and the balance on hand ia

$3,093 28. Epistles were dispatched to va-

rious yearly meetings in this country and
abroad.

FOR RENT,
A joiner shop centrall located, with stable Tbe proposed Northam memorial chapel at

the stakes to which he is entitled, but ex-pe-

he will yet meet Hanlan in the fall. In
the meantime he goes to England to row the

TO BUT, lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car-
pets. Highest cash price paid. Orders by mall

promptly attended to, at

The Fleets Gathering jbout Alexandria.
London, June 15. The British Channel

fleet left Gibraltar for Alexandria this
33 to 3.SU State street.and shed room for lumber. Apply to A. M. jel6

Holmes, Jal7 as CHURCH STREET.ml6 tf 69 CHURCH STREET, Room 8. GREAT REDUCTION IN winner of the SporUmnn cup. The regatta

Cedar Hill cemetery, Hartford, will be of
striking beauty. Its dimensions will be 30
by 70 feet, and the material to be used is
white granite. It will prove of great use-
fulness and will be a lasting monument to its
donor.

STRAW BONNETS,

Fine Chips, all colors.
My unapproachable stock cannot

be doscribed. Call and examine.
It comprises Latest Stylr s, Finest

Braids, Trimmed Bonnets and
Hats and Many Novelties.

Misses! Trimmed Hats.
Orders by mail promptly attend-

ed to.

will go on as announced July 3d, when Boss
will get one thousand dollars and his exTHE NATIONAL. CAPITAL.

FOR SALE,
THE HftNE No. 157 Meadow street,

all modern Improvements ; houBe in first-clas- s

ordw, fresco, puiutel walla, etc. etc.;
Summer gkscrls.Human Hair

he plae is for sale at a low price, and only a small The contract for supplving the Postoffice
penses for an exhibition of his skill with
Kennedy, his trainer. The regatta commit-
tee passed a resolution of condolence with
Hanlan in his illness.

amount required down ; the balance can remain on
niortg ge ; possession at any time. GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,AT 104 ORANGE STREET.

To close the estate of tbe late Geo. Gardner the un
department with stamped and official en-

velopes for the ensuing four years was award-
ed this week to the Plympton Manufacturingdersigned has marked all the new as well as the old

Apply to J. oujn jn cjjn ss&ixut, uroKer,
my 3 238 Chapel Street.

TO REN T-F-
UR

I S H E D,
SOUTH AMERICA.

company of Hartford, and the Morgan En-
velope company of Springfield, the two con

goods way down for the next thirty days, when the
store will be leBtocked with all the latei-- t styles of
Ladies' Hair Goods from the cheapest to the very
best. Having had 30 years' experience in the business

Affairs in Peru Possible Return to a
Newtown, Conn.
Hiving assumed the proprietorship

it tbe above hotel, I would respectr-Ul- y

Inform tbe public that this hones le
ow in res lneas for snmxoer boarders and
ran lent guests. Its beantifol mountain

FOR one or a term of years,
1'HE GaLb! It EltTEKCE,

on Prospeo Hill. Most complete in every de- -
cerns jointly being the lowest bidders, as an-

nounced last week.I M. I J. 1 will guarantee entire satisfaction to all. Peace Policy The People in Favor of
Such & Course.
Panama, June 7. Hon. James E. Part

A singular abscess in the forehead, betoktail and elegantly furnished, tiituated on high
ground, commanding fine view. In every respect
a delightful home.

unman Mair Switches, 2oz , only 30c.
Boquets, 45 and 65c.
Ladies' and Gents' Wigs a specialty.

ened by a severe headache, but arising from a enery, pleasant drives and pure nonntain air. form
a conspicuous part of Newtown's attractions Hardly
excelled in New England. The table will be supplied

121 Orange Street, cor. Court.
Jefl s

New Hampshire.
Death of a Prominent Jurist.

Nashua, June 15. Judge George G. Saw-

yer died at 12:30 aged seventy-nin- e.

He was a graduate of Bowdoin College and a
classmate of William Pitt Fessenden, Henry
W. Longfellow, Nathaniel Hawthorne, Frank,
lin Pierce, Jonathan Alley, S. S. Prentiss and
John P. Hale, and served many terms ia the
Legislature. He was for four years judge of
the Supreme Court and the Whig candidate
for Congress. He was offeied a territorial
governorship by President Pierce. He was a
member of the commission for revising the
statutes and tax laws of the State and was
considered the best legal mind in New

ridge, United States envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary to Peru, sailed for

MILLS & MARSDEN, Att'ys,
a4 tf 308 Chapel Street, City. Thos. Gardner, Executor. witn tne nest tne marsot anoras. rar terms, sii ii 1

jel6 Gt wit Jsl8 lm A. W. BNOW. Proprietor. 4his destination on the 30th ult.

causes unknown, developed on John Price,
of Waterbury, a painter, several days ago.
The swelling grew with astonishing rapidity,
till larger than a goose egg. A doctor lanced
it repeatedly, and finally punctured a pns
cavity, when relief from the terrible pain was
experienced. Subsequent investigation re

TO RENT,
29 Auburn street, seoond floor, 5 rooms,

$9 00 ; first floor No. 12 Newhail street, near
Winchester's Kim shop. il2 00 : No. 10 Newhail

SPIiENJOID The latest dates from Lima are to the 2 1thlaroets. RAILROAD GROVE,
street, second floor, $8.00 ; second floor English street,
Cedar Hill, for a small family, $8.00 ; seoond floor,
Clinton avenue. $10.00. SUMMER MILLINERY 8AYIN ROCK.

PUTNAM k CO. have leased the Grove and enl&rndFOR SiiK House and barn on Auburn street.
tbe Restaurant. We are now ready to aeeooneodate

vealed the cause of tne pais and of the
abscess. The bone of the forehead at a
point one and one-ha- lf inches above the 16ft

eye had become decomposed and sloughed
off.

near Oak street, $6ii0 cash and balance on mortgage;
house on East street, near Or nd, in good? repair, 6
rooms, city water, connected with sewer, price $1,500, A magnificent selection, comprising all that is aiL it est Oysters and Clams a .pedal ty. Hill mans

famous Ice Cream and all kind of Befreahsisnts.
$500 cash and balance to suit the purchaser. Parties

of May. A telegram from Valparaiso dated
May 18 has been published in Lima which
states that the first bill which the executive
will present to the legislature will be one de-

claring the incorporation of the ex Peruvian
departments of Tarapaco and Tacna, includ-

ing a part of Arica, with the territory of
Chili, and that directly this bill shall have
been approved the whole force of troops will
abandon the north coast and concentrate in
Lima. As this telegram must have been

Stylish, Handsome, fonts waiters in attendance.
let) 8m Pl'Ta'AM it HALE, Proprietors.THE WEST.wishing to purchase lots for manufacturing purposes

would do well to call on me. and Becoming-- , - Leaf fiat- - Restorer.
It ia eihl?iv different from all others. ItA. M. HOLMES,

69 Church Street, Room 8.
Office hours, 1 to 4, 1)4 to'9 evenings. ap!5 TUg Railroad Wall Rooms,is as clear as wauc?r and, as its name indiAt Mrs. J. ISABELLA WILBUR'S, cates, is a perfect Vegetable fiair Restorer.

SAVIN ROCK,
HAVE been refitted and enlarged, witn two

restaurant rooms provided and other ee--
96 Orange Street.

N. B A Choice Assortment of Babies' Bonnets transmitted with the knowledge of the gov

B. H. JOHNSON,
Real Estate and Loan Agent

Office, 477 State Street.
FOR SALE.

Michigan.
The Arm y ol the Potomac.

Detroit, June 15. The reunion of the
Army of the Potomac is in progress her.
The procession and review was very fine.

Among those present were Generals Grant,
Sheridan, Sickles, Hayes and
other distinguished visitors. This evening
there was a grand banquet at Music Hall.

and Children's Hats. jelC

1,000 Dozen Coats' Cotton
In White, Black and all colors, and every number you

winli, at 4o a spool Four Cents.

WE OFFER TO-DA- Y

IOO Ladies Dolmans' Sacques,
WALKING JACKETS,

Tho balance of a manufacturer'!
stock, costing from $5 ta $,

at the very low price of

$160,
Less than half what the material cost without making.

We also offer very nice roady-mad- o

Calico Wrappers at '50 cents.

YALE
FLANNEL SHIRTS, laced in
front with heavy silk lacing, made
of nice material by our own hands.

Over BOO in stock or will be made to ordor without
extra charge at exactly half the price they are sold at
elsewher.., at 75o, f 1, $ 1.5'. Please look at our
21 different styles in men's and boys' Bizes.

Dress Goods,
Costing all the way up from 20 to 35c, at the wonder-

ful low price of

Ten Cents 10 CTS. Ten Cents

Ladies' Balbriggan Hose, 5c,

cotnmodaUona. rarties will be guaranteed just re-
ception on ail occasions.

myauam O. HOWXS.Fresh Salmon and Bluelfch

The Star Route Trials Further Evi-
dence for the Prosecution Difficulties
in Making Up the Tariff Commission
other Happenings.
Washington, June 15. In the Star route

cases to day J. F. H. Bloia, paying clerk in
the second assistant Postmaster General's
office, identified certain warrants for service
in the Kearney-Ken- t route paid to Miner on
Vaile's account. M. M. Nicholson, topo
grapher of the Postoffice department, testi-

fied as to the correctness of maps of the St.
Charles-Greenhor- n route and also the Kear
ney-Ke- route. The witness had been re-

quested by Inspector Woodward to furnish
these maps, and the one in question had
been prepared in part upon information fur-

nished by the French, and
witness was not willing to state positively
that it was correct. The defenoa then asked
tbe court to direct Mr. Nicholson to make a
correct map of the route, and after they had
explained the necessity for such a map, it
was agreed that the department should fur-

nish it. Mr. Bliss then offered in evidence a
letter from William Ingersoll, the postmaster
at Pueblo, to the second assistant Postmaster
General, datad December 15, 1877, wherein
he notifies the latter officer that the distances
on the route from St. Charles to Greenhorn
had been wrongly advertised. After
a struggle the letter was admitted.
The advertisement places the distance
between St. Charles and Greenhorn at thirty-fiv- e

miles, and the postmaster in his letter
slates that it is that distance from Pueblo
(a way station) to St. Charles, and adds that
he does not see how the mails can reach St.
Charles without passing through Pueblo.
An allowance for twelve additional
miles was afterward allowed the contractor
on this route. Another letter from the
same postmaster endorsed by Charles
Adams, a special agent of the Postomce de
partment, asserts that St. Charles is only .a
water-tan- and informs the second assistant
Postmaster General that all of the mail
pouches art made up at Pueblo. The special
agent's endorsement calls attention to the in-

correct advertisement of the distance, and
advises a change so as to make Pueblo the
terminal station. He adds that by sharp
practice advantage has been ta&en of the
mistake so as to add several hundred dollars
to the contractor's pay. A number of peti-
tions and letters were presented by Mr.
Bliss, all asking for increased Bervice

IE win immediately tree toe neaa rrom au
dandruff, restore gray hair to its natural
color, and produce a new growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any manner
affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
Lead and Nitrate of Silver preparation!
have done. It will change light or faded
hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Chas. N. Crittenton,
New York, and Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Bos

ernment there must be some truth in it, and
taken in connection with events in Bolivia it
indicates a possible return to a more settled
state of affairs than has existed in Peru for
years past.

LIGHTHOUSE POLST.
HALIBUT, Mackerel, Porgies, Codfish, Eels,

Blacknsh, Sea Baas, Lobsters. Oysters.
A NSoe House and Large Lot on Eld street at

a bargain.
Good Oottftge House on Dwlghtstreet atmucb

THE Grove House end Pavilion atmround and long Olame.
Lighthouse Point will be opened on

Axminster, Moquette, Body

Brussels, Tapestry and Ingrain

Carpets, in new and handsome

styles for the Spring trade.

Lace Curtains, Gilt and Black

Walnut Pole Cornices, Window

Shades, &c.

Competent Workmen for Fit-

ting Carpets, Hanging Window

Shades and Curtain Decorations.

oss than it is worm. Ohio. Captain Corrillo continues in command at
Prime tteer, Mutton. Lamb. Veal and Fresh Pork.
Chickens dressed to order.
Choioe Suaar cured Hums, Shoulders, Breakfast 'vwmutiwioirfnHnrtM sn

datkm of the public. The bras fr iu.
A fine place in Fair Haven ana several other piaoes

for sale very low. --

Some good 8uere Property In East Haven and Bras-- ton, wholesale agents. 86 lyd&w rectiy on Lone Island Bound. aAords en
ford.

Bacon, Smoked and Dried Beef, Fulton Market
Smoked and Pickled Beef Tongues.

Green Peas. Cabbg, String Beans, Tomatoes, Ber-
muda Potatoes, Nw Potatoes.

cellent view of Long Island bound, and gone bath-
ing. Excursion and picnic parties will end this
fine place to visit, having a good grove and pisee for
steamboats to land. Pardee dVeirirat tne .rove can

Rough on Rats.
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants.

make arrangements for it by applying by letter, or tabedbugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 15c.
Druggists.

A Probable Case of Murder.
Canton, June 15. Neighbors called at the

house of George McMullen early this morn-

ing. McMullen's wife was found dying.
McMullen had a slight wound on his breast.
He said a strange woman had entered and
shot both. His wife lived twenty minutes,
but made no statement. McMullen is in jail.

i

For Sale or. Rent --Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 aores in Sonthtngton

Will be sold low to close an estate.
A list of good Farms in other desirable looatlons.
Good rents in St. John and Greene streets, Fair Ha-

ven, and other parts of the olty.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,000 on good first mortgage se-

curity maSO

3

Ariquipa, whence he issues documents in-

tended for outside effect, but which have none
in reality. Montero is still at llaurez. Cal-bero- n

is in exilo in Chili where it is asserted
he has offered to accept the term8
which Montero rejected and among the prin
cipal of which is the complete withdrawal of
the Chilian forces from some of the depart-
ments and their temporary retirement from
the cities pending the holding of elections
for president and members of the new Con

Native Strawberries.
All at reduced prices.

JUDSGN BROTHERS'

'acking and Provision Co.
505and507 State Street

Bschapaiba.
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney,

Geo. C. Weber,
my) Sm 73 CHAPEL KTRKKT.Bladder and Urinary Diseases. $1. Drug

gists. Depot, 289 State Btreet. Merwin Point HoteL
Don't Die in the House.

"Rough on Rats" clears out rats, mice- -
THIS popular resort will be opened for the

of rnes'a. Thursday. May is. la. The
scenery is beautiful, abundant ahade, fine Bandybeach for bathing- - Pea food of all krnda le taken
from the waters ie tbe Immediate vicinity. Tbe be-
tel and grounds will be nnder the am svrpsr-vlsl- on

of air. J. 8. Hood, who has had many yeersj

FOR SALE,
A LARGE Truck Team, including Tru-- k,

Harness, etc., all in good coudition. For
particulars address "TRUCKMAN."

jelS 2t this office.

gress, it u mors are rife that an expedition
will shortly leave Mollendo for Arequipa. roaches, bedbugs, flies, ants, moles, chip-

munks, gophers, 15cThe Bolivians almost unanimously advocate
experience in the hotel baalnees. a Point1MONEY TO LOAN,

( dA to $1000 in amounts to suit at
9 99w onre, akd at a reasonable rate on

ia located six mLl-- e west of ew Haven, ten nitnntee
drive from Woodmont statl n. 6ixteen trains per
day at this Italian. Hotel carriage at every train.HI.(ilRll. 1XD GEMUX

MlLI.Fr.

Hinman's
Real Estate ana Fire Insurance

AGENCY,
No. 63 Church Street.

gb i df TO LOAN on olty property at
&0J""vM' 5 and B per oent.

7 Houses and Lots for sale or rent in all
parts of the oity and county.

Special attention given to collection of rents.
Savin Rock Seasliore Property.Over 2,(H)0 front feet on Beach street in lots to

suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer
resorts in New England. Call and examine maps
and prices. !Pire Insurance.

Policies issued against loss by nre and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.
Office open evenings.

good security, or on first mortgage on improved
city property. Address

II. W. FOSTER,
NO. 73 ORANGE STREET.

Aoaress, i. e. saVD, j
van lm

an immediate truce. They are said to be
working energetically to bring about that
much desired result. Campero and some of
his ministers are almost isolated in their
opinion that the so called state of war should
be continued, and even Campero.it is stated, is
in favor of peace, but does not wish to take
The initiative. If he does not act promptly
it is expected he will lose his office. General

jeis at "uhables H.," this office.

South End and Morris' Cove Stage THE SE.1 VIEW,13? SKK )SJiine.

Ladies Fancy Hose, 5c.
Gents' Derby Ribbed Fancy Hose

5 cents.
Ladies' Chemises and Drawers,

elegantly trimmed, at 25c.
Ladies' Elegant Lttle Gloves at 5

cents
Gents' Fancy Balbriggan Wrappers, oheap at 63c,

will be sold as long as they last at 2Sc.
In a good Gents' Gossamer Merino Wrapper, we are

offering at 17o ; ook at them.
We offer 10" Remnants Casslmeres in lengths from

1 to 3 yards for Meu'a 'r Bus' wear at lean than half
Also Kemnants of hite Goods, Table Linens,Srice Dross Goods, Oilcloths, at less than half

price.

EAVES South End at 8:15 a. m. and 1:15 and 6:15I A p. m. ; Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Leaveb 386 Chapel Savin Bock, West Haven, Conn.
street, B ston Grocery, at 9:, 5 a. m. and 2:30 and 7:30
p. m.; Saturday at 8:30 instead of 7:30. The house fronts directly on Lonf

jeio am uaoi.s v, asiiuijs, manager.
Removal of Garbage.

Ialand Sound-- Fine murine view,
bathing, beentifnl drives. Guests at

this hotel are never troubled by those pwu
and faster schedule. In instances the re-

quest for faster schedule had been written in

For till

FARM

and
Guides

250 CHAPEL STREET.
r r Tai

Camacho and Colonels t lores and Castro
Pinto, returned prisoners of war, are ardent
supporters and could easily oust the war party
from office. There is a report that the Chil-
ian government intends raising a corps of
foreigners should the occupation of Lima be
much longer prolonged. The reason assign-
ed for this measure is a desire to prevent the
people acquiring military tastes.

of most seaside resorts, moaaultoes ! TheFARM. FOR SALE.
At Morris Cove, near the Forbes House, a

Death of the State's War Governor.
Coijmbus, June 15. William Dennison,

aged 07, Governor of the State in '61, Post-

master General under Lincoln, died at 9 a.m.
y of heart and lung diseases. Ha leaves

a wife and several children. The funeral
takes place Saturday afternoon. No military
display or music will be permitted. The
State officials at a meeting this afternoon ap-

pointed committees to report appropriate ac-

tion.

Illinois.
The Wesiern Crops Continued Favor-

able liepoits.
Chicago, June 15. Crop despatches from

all parts of the West continue favorable for
wheat and other small grain. An intelligent
Chicago merchant now in Kansas telegraphs :

"Kansas is good for 30,000,000 bushels of
wheat. Corn is splendid." Advices from
Dakota estimate the average wheat yield on
the line of the Northern Pacific road at
twenty-eigh- t to thirty bushels per acre. The
warm forcing weather makes corn grow rap-

idly, but there is much complaint regarding
the damage by rains in a large part of Illi-
nois and Indiana. Army worms are report-
ed to be ravaging parts of Illinois, Indiana,
and extreme southern Ohio and Kentucky,
but the most trustworthy reports from
those sections this morning say they are
local in their operations, and as wheat is too
far advanced to be injured, serious results

PROPOSALS for the removal of KitchenSEALED from the City of New Haven, for three
years from July 31, 182, will be received by the
Board of Health Commlioners until Tuesday, June
20th, at 8 o'clock p. m. at Room 12, Fori e Bui.ding.

Blanks may be had of the Clerk. The right to ot

any or all bids is reserved by the Board at their
discretion.

houss has been thoroughly renovated, new carpets,Farren Bros. 'superior spring bed throng tbe bones.
Horee cars run by both Ken Haven depot and Steam- -.

boars, direct to the house. Open from May 1st till
3EEt)SMAN jlI '

. Newhaven m
Farm of about twenty-nin- e acres Inquire of

A. B. CHIDSEY.

a different ink from thu body or the petition.
Same of these papers were transmitted to the
department by Senator Chaffee. Many of
the petitions referring to this route are in
nearly identical language, and this is also
true of those introduced in connection with

NEW SALAD OIL, OUR OWN IMPORTATION.

FAKD DATES IN 2 LB. BOXES.

JELLIES, JAMS AND MARMALADES
ma23 tf East Haven, Conn.Look at Our Excellent Corsets for 25c Oct. 1st, 1882.

ap27 3m W. a. BIGELOW, Prop.
THE SOUTH.By order of the Board of Health Commissioners,

C. R. WHEDON, Clerk.
New Haven, June 11th, 1882 jelS lit M""ifGRASS1,000 new Trench Tidies of the same kind we had CRESCENT OLIVES,

North Carolina.JSfkSZZZSSSSX oS, 60. En"' Afferent from any we have before offered,

the route from Kearney to Kent. The pres-
ent Secretary of the Interior had forwarded
some of these papers to the department. Mr.
Merrick handed them to tbe jury as they

NICOLL the TAILOR.BOARDING.
FHRNISHED Front Room with Board. AlsoGents' White i ies on y 7o a doz. being much superior in quality and navor.

Gents' ly Linen Collars only 5c, and Price 30cts, $3 per case of 1 doz. bottles. The Republican Convention A CoalitionTable Board at Seeds.were read, requesting them to Iook over inJ el5 8t 109 ORANGE STREET. With the Independent Democrats.
Baleigh, June 15. The Republican Statesertions. Then followed the amaavit or

CALIFORNIA CLARET, BOARD AND ROOMS.
A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated Miner, wherein he says the number of men

necessary to carry the mails on the existing

Will hold S00 lbs, 95 cents.
Base Balls and Bats.

Hoops for Mosquito Nettings.

AT NORTHROP'S,
458 State Street.

i ru.TM.lv mire and sound Wine, which we have convention, which met here yesterday and
adjourned sine die this morning, adopted a

TIMOTHY..

RED TOP,
sjifl with first-ala- ss Board and pleasant Rooms,with schedule is one man and one animal, and uponmodern improvements ; locality second to nonebeen very successful in introducing in thi market
the city ; terms moderate. Apply at Catalogue mpolicy of coalition with the Independentjet6 the schedule as expedited to seven hours is

two men and four animals. Brady's order85 WOOSTER PLACE. Summer Suiting's.ml7 lmIt gives general satisfaction, being superior to any

Foreign Claret of a like grade and much lower in CLOVER, ETC.Free on '!LOFTS FOR RE IV T. for expedition and increase on the route was
read, also an order to include Agate in the

Democrats. The movement met with no op-

position in tho convention, and is endorsed

by nearly all of the Bepublicaus in the State.
iBOARD AND ROOMS.

VERY desirable l ooms in suite or single for
liftiial rent ; aLo first-clus- 1 Table Board at reasonable route, allowing pay for three additional miles4

PRICE.

Quarts, per doz., - $3.80

Pints, per case 2 doz. - -

per doz., - 2.50
Application BUCKWHEAT.lUji-t- t prices ; first-clas- s references given. Inquire at 365 J0 ) to the contractor. Upon tne rep. The Democrats say that it will not amount Serges, Mohairs. Cheviots,lofts centrally located, with steam power andSIXelevator. Will rent together or separately.

IOO More Very Kemarkable Bar-
gains at Frank's,

Who owns his store and pays no rent and sells goods
cheaper than anybody in this city, which yon easily
And out by calling' at

Milius Frank's,
FRANK'S BUILDING,

NO aaiCUAPEL STREET.
)f S inm n i.i i.

niyt tf a5 ukakujk BTjusjsx,
to anything, but the most candid and ablestresentations contained in another batch of let-

ters. Agate was discontinued in January,1881, BLUE, GREEN, BLACK AKD MKTCEES.ROOM WITH BOARD. Apply to CHAS. H. WEBB, Republicans declare that they can secure
just one month from the date it was placedA LARGE nicely furniBhed Room with

We offor a complete line of Fanoy Groceries, Canned

Meats, Vegbtables. Fruits and Table Delicacies of the
finest qualities only, at moderate prices. enough Democratic recruits to neutralize theIbitiil Hoaru; u t uuu cuiu water, room 11an iwg 332 Chapwl Street.jelS 6tlarue cioueto. Apply u,

on tne route, ana one monin s compensation
(30) was allowed the contractor. These
letters state that the service never was perap28 tf 1H VO'K STREET, cor. Chapel.

Bourbon majority. The convention was

composed of the best elements in the Repub

MIDDLESEX YACHT CLOTn AND

FLANNELS, ASSABET BLUE FLAN Eli

COOL, DURABLE FABRICS.Berry Prospects formed, and describe the route as impracti lican party in North Carolina, and contained

are not anticipated.

Missouri.
The Bank Robbers Get Satisfaction.
Kansas City, June 15. The Brookfield

bank robbers, Frank, Fred and Albert Mason
and Burt Allen, arrived here in
charge of officers en route to the penitentiary
at Jefferson City: In court at Linners this
morning they withdrew their plea of not
guilty and plead guilty to the charge of rob-
bery" and were immediately sentenced to
twenty-fiv- e years each at hard labor in the
State prison. They took their sentences in-

differently and declared themselves satisfied.

DISSOLUTION. cable. With the conclusion of the examina
some of the ablest men in the State. Thetion of the ex postmaster of Agate court adriHE copartnership heretofore existing under the

JL fir mnaino of Buckley & Kelly was dissolved journed till platform adopted declares in favor of aJune 1st, Mr. JtJucJUey withdrawing from the frrm. Seraeant Mason's counsel nave prepared a
protective tariff. That issue is becoming ai

For the coming week are a liberal supply of New Jer-
seys and some N stives. Each day 1 shad have a large
supply of fresh and selected berri' s which I shall sell
at the lowest prices the market will alio.

Fresh Vegetables received thin morning Spinach,
Lettuce, Green Peas, Bermuda Potatoes and Ontons,

review of the case to lay before the President
with a view to have the sentence revised.

Tbe House Committee on Foreign Affairs
now located in the basement store. No. 179fom Street, Law Chamber Building- - and

PANTS 10 ORDER from U to ,10.to day repor ed a bill for an appropriation oftun prepared to do all plumbiug in a first-clas- s man-
ner and should be pleased to see all my friends and

important one in tms oiaie, particularly m
the rice and peanut-growin- g sections of the
eastern part and in the western part where
minerals abound and are being developed. In
several of the Congressional districts a strong
fight will be made on the tariff. The reports
from many sections of the State indicate that
many of the younger Democrats are growing
tired of being kept down and are manifesting

former patrons.
jeU3t J. H. BUCKLEY.

Asparagus, Cucumbers.'
Choice P. B. Molapses just received.
I am selling FL.OUR at prices to suit everybody. A

trial will convince.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

SUITS TO ORDER from $15 to $4-0- .
1
1

McALISTER & WARREN,
Kentucky.

A Convention of Colored Men.
Lexington, June 15. A

WINES, TEAS AND HAVANA CIGARS.

Established 1B42.

PATRNTBXGELSIOR TRDNK.

Strongest Made.
For sale only hy

Burgess & Burgess,
MATTERS,

233 Chapel Street.
Furs taken on storage. Now is

the time to re-d- ye old sacques.
Prices less than in the Fall.

myfl s

iTM. WKiTCa &WN
Receive Fresh This Morning 500

Quarts Fine Strawberries.
Come and see them before purchasing elsewhere.
They are the finest we have had this season.

a disposition to join the liberal movement.
Corner of Hill Street.

Special Bargains for the Next A Days.
Spring Lamb, tho Le only, 20c lb.

" Hind Qu.rtors, 18c lb.
Fore Quarters, 16c lb.

" ' Chops to fry, 20o lb.
i " to stew, 14c lb.

Mutton, the Lf g only, 18o lb.
Chops to fry 16c lb.

' to stew, 10c lb
500 lbs nice country dressed Chickens, only 22o lb.
Best Creamery Butt r, bOc lb.
Good Butt-- r from 23c to 20c lb.
Choioest Java Coflee, Uo lb.
10 lbs Standard Granulated Sugar for tl.
2S0 bags of the best New 1'ro .tM Flour, $1.22 each.
Best Hour, $1.10 each a bag.

Our goods are warranted to be of lirst quality, and
we will sail thfs week at the very lowest bottom pri-
ces. Come early.

PAUL JENTE & BROS.

JeU One of the results of that movement
here, some of the ablest Republicans de

71 Church Street,
State Agents for Cook's European and American

Tours and Excursions,
clare, will be to stop the cry about the colorChildren's Carriages line. That question, they think, will be put

convention of oolored people closed its session
here yesterday. Its purpose-wa- s to secure a
better recognition of colored people before
the law. Kesolutions were adopted declaring
that colored men are free and equal citizens
of the United States and entitled to all the

io the background. There is no
issue in the approaching contest. The one

We recommend Carter's) Iron Pills to every
woman who is Weak, Hcrvocs, and Discouraged ;

particularly those who have Thin, Pale lips.
Cold TIands and Feet, and who are without

Strength or Ambition. These Puis quiet the
Nerves, give Strength to the Body, Induce Ee--f
reshine Sleep, Enrich and Improve the quality

of the Blood, and Purify and Brighten the Com-

plexion. They euro Palpitation of the Heart,
Nervousness. Tremblings. Nervous Headache,
Leucorrlia'a, Pains in tlie Back, and other forms
of Female Weakness. Kememoer that Iron is
one of the constituents of the Blood, and ia the
preat tonic. Cnrter'e Iron Pillsarealeovala-abl- e

for men who are troubled with Nervous
Weakness, Night Sweats, Ac In metal boxes,
at 50 ceitts, bold by all druggists, or eent by
ruail. Addrees

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
New York City.

Sold Wholesale by Richardson 4 Co. All Druggist
Betall. j14 dawtf

We offer special advantage) to persons
desiring to visit IJurope. Tickets and
staterooms by any line and plans of all

relied on by the Republicans is the overthrow
of the system of county- - governments, by
which, they allege, the Democrats have suprivileges enjoyed by their white brethren :

90U,UUU to maae an exuiouion at iue usu ex-

hibition in London in 1883.
Hear Admiral Niohols, of the European

squadron, telegraphs the Secretary of the
Navy that he sailed y with the entire
squadron for Alexandria, Egypt, to remain
until the troubles are over.

There was another protracted meeting of
the Cabinet the session lasting three
hours and a half. The members are reticent,
but it is understood that no name in place of
A. A. Low has been yet selected. Several
declinations have been received since that of
Low. The President and Cabinet are much
vexed over the matter. A successor to
Phelps has been agreed upon and he has ac-

cepted.
The President sent in the following nom-

inations to the Senate : Postmasters
Lorenso W. Joy at Northampton, George N.'
Brigbam at Kockville, Ct., Charles L. Olm-
sted at Norwalk, Ct., and Theodore J. Das-ka-

at Stamford, Ct.
The Ways and Means committee met this

morning to consider the question of final ad-

journment. The general impression Beemed
to be in favor of July 10, but in view of the
delay in the Senate and an intimation from
the Senators that the upper house would not

steamers on file in our ofilce.
jeuet

that no State has a right to impose unequal
burdens on its citizens ; that the imposition

TTTTi

TAILORpreme control of the election machinery. That
is probably popular in some localities, but

by the State of Kentucky of the per capita not vigorous and enough to ftd
dress itself to all sections.tax of one dollar on colored citizens for the

AUCTION. education of colored children is unfair ; that
discrimination by railroads against colored
passengers is downright robbery, and that MOVEMKMTSOP STEAMERS.
they will oppose any leader or party that New Yoke, June 15. Sailed, the Adriitio fjr Liv SOD STATE STllEET,

NEW HAVEN,
erpool, the State cf Nebraska for Gla'govr, the via

By virtue of a writ ofattachment FORD'S

uxtra tine MacKerel bo per 10.
Extra flue Lemons 15c doz.
Spl ndld Pineai pleB llio and 15c eaoh large.
Bresh Cuou i bers 60 each.
Splendid Cheese 8. '0, 2 and 15c lb. try it.
Although Butter is higher we still sell our very best

Creamery Butter for iSo lb.; nice r 2f and 18o lb.
New Potatoes New Potatoes New Potatoes only

70 per peck for flue ones.
The best Old Government .lava Coffee 28c lb.
Lots of Other Bargains this week.

does not favor equal rignts tor an citizens.
The; also declare that the provision for the
education of colored children is inadequate,

for Hamburg. Arrived, the labrador from Havre.Everv one their own Window and Door
to me directed and delivered I will the Chateau La Fitte from Dordeanx, the IrthingtonScreen. Maker by UBing Porter's MftuiUc

Corners ami AVind.iw ! Door Screen and is a flagrant injustice on the part of the
State ; thrtt the special school tax on coloredSticks. Call and examine them. Aleo Wiresell at public vendue at the sales Window Clotli. in Ureen, Drab and Landeoape.

from
Antwerp Arrived, the Fennland from 5ew York,

Glasgow Arrived, the Bolivia from New York.
Rotterdam Arrived, the Ma.-,- from New York.

people is unconstitutional, and that forbidShovels, Hakes, Hoe, wnuewahii lit usU'

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.
of different nationalities can be suppliedHELPprivate families, boarding houses, hotels

and restaurants. The proprietor of this- - establish-
ment lays great attention in the choioe of girls and
women before sending them to fill situations. Calls
from the country, at any lstance, are prom, tly at-

tended to. MR. T. MULLIGAN,

Jel8 tf 184f St. John street, near Artisan.

Nothing Like Success I

immense orowds which come to our Btore for
THE during the pst ween is evidenct. without
any rebuttal that the attraction is the splendid quali-

ty of our Butter, which we now sell

4i Pounds for $1.
Butter. 23c. Fine Table Butter, 50c.SiBntt. r, 18c. Cooking Butter, lOo.uouu wholesale or retail.

winter's COtL. No slate or clink-

ers
Try us for your

from it, and our price is always below the combi-

nation dealers.

George W. II. Hughes,
Independent Coal Dealer,

34 Church Street.jei3

rooms, 450 and 452 State street, es. Lime, Feather Dusters, Holler Skates, ding white children to attend colored schoolsD. M. WELCH & SON Bremen Arrived, the Ohio lroui New York, the
8ample and rnlee for sent beis cowardly, and infamous.

The convention resolved to establish an oron Saturday, June 17th, at 10:30148 and 30 Congress Avenne.
Hardware, etc., at

Granville Weed's,
Opposite Postomce. 65 CHURCH STREET.

mail cd application.jelS
Btraabure from Baltimore.

Liverpool Sai.ed, the City of Bomc for New York.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
aiinisr iijirciff TA"Vir.S. ganization for securing the rights of the colo'clock in the forenoon, one Piano Branch Mores In all principal cities. myJSMWP

FOR SALE,
ored people, with branohes in each countynnHE subscriber gives notice to all persons liable to

1 . m r n. nr lAttl fni. the
(Dunham, New York, tuake), 50 yds. Vel

COUPONS TO Bfi 8BNT.IN. Walsh, the Brooklyn murderer, has been VERY MUCH BELOW COST,vet Carpet, Ash Table Desk and

be ready to adjourn by that time, the com-
mittee postponed a decision.

As soon as Senator Hale returns from
Maine Senator Pendleton will call up the
resolution in relation to assessments levied
on government employes. Mr.Pendleton has
received circulars and letters by the hundred
from gove nment clerks urging him to press
the resolution. Mr Hale intends to defend
the Congressional committee from any charge
of levying assessments, and to insist that
voluntary contributions are all that are
asked.

FORTY-SEVENT- H CONGRESS.

Minnesota.
The Ravages of Smallpox. respited by Governor Cornell until the 21st

Town, City, New Haven School District, Westville
School District, and West Histrict School of East Ha-

ven Annx, that he will commence to receive taxes on
said li.t July 1, 1882, at his oi ce. No 8 City Ull.
Intertst ou said tax s, if not paid by August 1, will be
charged at the rate of nine per cent, per annum from
July 1. Regular office hours, 9 to 12 a m and 2 to 5

p.m. THEODOKE A. TOT TLB,
rviiiocinr of ahnve-name- d Taxes.

of July.All Coupons due in July on Northwesternone Sewing Machine.
R. ENSKO. Auctioneer Sydney H. Plumb, of North Adams, Mass.,Minneapolis, June 15. Notwithstanding

reports to the contrary, smallpox has obtained
a fearful foothold in this city. There are

Farm Mortgages sold by me should
he sent to me without delay,

to he forwarded.
was awarded $10,000 against the town fire
district for damages caused by the reservoir

New Haven, June 9, 182 jelOtoiyl
washout.A good stock of mortgages from $200 to $'2,000 oa nineteen kuown cases and those who have

been exposed are going about with dangerous
WAHTRD AMENTS
Everywhere to Bell thiB
matchless book for the

!. ....a .nH HiincrhtarS of

nana reaay tor aeiivery. interest ana principal pay-
able at my office. Rates 6 to 8 per cet.

Only Vegetable Compound thai
acts directly upon tlie Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivenes- s,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

FOR SALE BV AX.X. DBUOOITtV

ireedom. The Reichstag, after eight hours' debate,
resolved by a vote of 155 to 150 that in view

A Large and Elegant AssortmsBt of

Marble and Enameled

MANTELS, &c.
At the Marble and Granite Works of '

T. PHILLIPS & SON,
143 High Street, New HaTen,

Je8 lj

After selling: the above articles,
will hold our Regular Weekly Sale Money always to 60 had from my office at easy rates

in.aim Hundreds of on city property out none on coattoi or personal NEW YORK.security.thousands will be sold, as

EVE'S
DAUGHTERS,

By Mabion Habland,

(s now ready for subscrib-
ers. So mother or
Uashter, knowing its
jontents, will fall to
buy it.

of a general assortment of House

Porto Rico Sugar
article. Tamsrlnds. Franklin

FloVde from the entire wheat sold by the pound
bbTwel Frh Olive O.l. Pineapples for pre
serving. Fresh Strawberries daily.

!. S. Cooper,
378 State Street.J15

Washington, June 15.
Senate Mr. Maxey spolce at length in favor of the

reselution to reapproprlate $H7K,000 to pay mail con-

tractors tor service in tbe southern States prior to
these States going into rebellion.

The Senate received the legislative appropriation
bill from the Honse and referred it to the proper ooui- -

ev. ry family win want 11.

Address Subscription
nf I . and ALFRED WAXiKElt,

Of the increase in the tobacco tax by the act
of July, 1879, a further measure burdemjg
the tobacco trade is inadmissible. This in
effeot kills Prince Bismarck's tobacco monop

Great Damage to Property. 1 T
fhold Goods and about Fifty Car- -

Shepard. 47 Franklin 85 Orange Street. Amsterdam, June 15. This city was
by a terrifio hurricane this afternoon. AStreet, .Boston, mans.

JelS lm pets. oly bill.I mlttse.Jel4 lmd

"

'4



June 16, 1882.trsvol. l.
Co

loitntal anil Courkr.

JHBURN,Frituy Murum. June 16, 1882.

No, sir. In support of his answer witness
read from the authorities.

You heard Dr. Prudden's statement in re-

gard to the post-morte-

Yes, sir.
Do you think the post-morte- was a prop-

er one ?

No, sir. I think there was too much guess
work about it ; instead, of guessing at the
quantity of lungs, liver, spleen, &c, he

Starin's New Haven Trans-
portation Line.

Leaves Sew Hsvm DtUf swept Sunday.
Leaves Sew Tor Dailjr exrepl Satarasy.

Tlie Malley Case.

New Ilayen ncl Derby Mailmad.
Train arrangement commencing June 5, 1&2

LEAVfc HAVfcn,
At 7:06 and 9:55 a. m., 2:00. F.:2S. 6:15 and 11:00 p. c

LEAVE ANSOKIA,
At 8:50, 9:15 and 11:42 a. m., 3:15 and T:!5 p. m.
nonnectlona are made at Anaonls with paaeengtrManufacturer and Dealer in

Mensuian' Peptonized Hot Tonic, the
onlypreparation of beef containing its m tire nutri-tum- s

properties. It contains blood-makin-

a .d properties ; invalua-
ble for Ingest,ion, Iy-(,pw- i. nervous pros-
tration, and all forms of general debili y ; also, in all
enfeebled conditions, whether the resnlt of exhaus-
tion, nervous prostration, overwork or acute disease,
particularly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswkli,, Hazard & Co., Proprietors, New York.
Sold by Druggists w&f

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints cured by "Buch-upaiba.- "

$1. Depot. 289 State street.

'Quick as a Wink." Rockwood's
Instantaneous Photographs, 17 Union Square,
New York city. Mr. Rockwood gives per

tried on her dress and stayed a while after-
wards

Mr. Bush This was the second time she
called? Yes, sir.

Mr. Doolittle She did not see her. How
does she know she called ?

Witness I heard her voice.
Witness was a pleasing looking young lady,

well dressed in a lively brown suit, with
Gainsborough hat with heavy brown feathers
and a small red and white feather. She is a
blonde, with dark eyes and hair.

Witness Yes, sir, she who called is that
lady over there sitting back of Mr. Dow. Yes,
she was dressed in a blue satin polka dot
dress.

Mr. Jones I haven't eot that.

Tha Richest THE JOHN H. BTABJS. Capt JfcAl- -
The Arsenic Question and Kxpert Evl-den- ce

Effects of an Habitual Use of Ar-
senic Effects of the Poison Otherwise

trains of the Naugstuck railroad, and at N6W Haven
! inter, every Tuesday and Thursday atltb the principal trains oi oiner roaoa centeringBLOOD, iQere t . i. i Ar.u, cspt. lu.ii p iu.; every aiurday at 11:1 p. m. Th

EKASTX8 COHMNG. Capt Ppoor, every Monday.New Haven, JO :e o, iwm- "SPECTACLES AiYD EYE GLASSESBRAIN and
New York, New Haven & HartfordERVE

Trains Litp Haven as follows i
FOR NEW YORK 3 55. 18, 4 2, 5 20. 6 30. 7 55. 8 30.OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

sonal attention to tne posing ot sitters.CABETFTTTXY PEEPABED,
9 40 M 45 a. m., riioe o i . o o,
6 42! TOO (to Bridgeport), 7 45. S 34. 8 45. 11 40

(Washington Express) p.m. 8nndajs, 3 55, 4 18
. m' n no. 8 15 t. n.

The Dressmaker's Evidence as to
Blanche Douglass' Dressmaking A

Ysnng Lady's Evidence as to a Ride
and Supper The Case to End About
July 1st.
The Malley case was largely occupied yes-

terday wi.h a discussion of the effects of ar-

senic in certain cases and under certain con-

ditions, with reference to its immediate and
remote effects. Following two of the gentler
sex testified, their appearance in the witness
stand soon causing an accession to the ranks

should have weighed it before sending it to
Professor Chittenden. He could have divided
the brain into two equal parts very easily.
Dr. Prudden testified that he returned
"about" one-thir- d of the brain, "about"
one-thir- d of the heart, and so on. I don't
think it was proper, and it shows a degree of
carelessness that is inexcusable. Continuing
ihe doctor said that tbe greatest caution
should be used in such cases, especially
when perhaps the life of a person depends
upon the chemical investigation.

Doctor, do you know anything about a
preparation for the preservation of dead
bodies known as Washburn's solution ?

Objected to bv Mr. Doolittle.

ACCEPTABLE AND RELIABLE.
Pha fhosnhatea of tha Wheat are Its most

a oma.eoa
uecline of Man,

Nervous Weakness. Dyspepsia. Impotence
FOR BOSTON via SPRINGFIELD 12 68, 8 IS, 10 30 a

v edbeeday and Friday at 10:15 p. m.
Returning, leave New fork from Flex 18, foot of

Cort and street, at p m. the bTARIN every Mon-
day. Wedsealay and Friday, the CORNING every
Sunday. Tuaaday and Thursday. Ihe only Monday
Dip ht boat from Haw Totk.

Fare, -- ith berth tn cabin, SI ; wit h berth In state
room, f 1.6u fcxcartioo tickets. 11.60.

Free Coach testes the deput at 8:10 p. m. Lee-m-

corner of Chares, asd Cttapel streets every ball soar,
commencing at s:3b p m.

Tickets sold and baggage checked to Philadelphia.
Paaaengere by Fair Haven and West villa cars caa

stop at tsrewery street, only three blocks from lb
boat.

Tickets and Staterooms caa be rurcbaaed t McAi-ist- er

k Warren's (our up-to- oftteei. at the Tontine
Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel street.

Staterooms f.ir Bunday nibt boat can be obtained
at W. A fcpaulding s Drug Swre. m htm h street.

W. B. MrLLXR. Agnt,
je!5 New Haven. Conn.

valuable food property, una ore, when prop-
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment m.. 1 21. 3 is, o 21 p m- OUUUJo. j' j a. u.

VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. i N'. E. RR 3 05 a. m.
Snndajs. 3 05 . m

Mr. Doolittle It wa3 a blue satin polka
dot dress.

The sheriff was asked to have the dress
brought in.

To Mr. Blydenburgh What kind of a
dress was it you were making for her ? It was
a brown.

fMore merriment among the lawyers on

Sexual Debility, cured by "Wells' Health Ke
newer." $1. Depot 289 State street. FOR BOSTON vis NEW LONDON AM)

withwhioh to traiiauptne system.
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are toe forces

which boar the strain of every day work and
life, and in order to save siekneBB it is wise to

Skinny Men.
TXThMt Hi Hewn aw nrenared. not bv fermenta- - Wells' Health Renewer restores health andthe technicalities of women's dresses. J

12 45,8 08 111 R. m. o it .'"l' ' " wt
6 15 t" Prnvidcnce) p. m. Sundays, 12 4 a. m.

FOR SPRINGFIELD. c 12 15, 12 58, 2 45 (to Hart-

ford' 4 4" (from Lelle Dock, except M ndays),
7 05 to Slertdi-ni- , 8 15. ID 30. 10 40 ito Meriden) a.
m 1 VI. 3 15. 5 35 (to Hartford!, 6 00 (to Hart-

ford), fi 48, 8 12, p. m. Sundays, 12 58, 4 45 a. m.
rr,n, Ka11 T)ocb).

of the young gentlemen spectators. The
lawyers for the defence expect to close their

Mon but by solution and are richest in the
Phosphates, while the staroh and impure mat vigor, cures Dyspepsia. Impotenec, Sexual

Debility. $1. Depot 289 State street.ter are eliminates. auvto mauu m vuvu.
selves a basis, to which is added the best and
choicest medicinal qualities, neceaoary to

Mr. Jones argued the point at considerable
length and with much earnestness.

The question was admitted by the court.
Witness continued I have not analyzed

no you recouect wnen tuis pany u
you needn't say it was a young gentleman
had Miss Douglass got the dress on ? Partly
on.

The rich phosphates, combined with the
direct evidence Lawyer Bush for
the. Stats says the State will want three or
four days to complete their side of the case.

FOR NEW LONDON, fcc 12 45, 8 08. 10 40 a m. 312,best vegetable bitters, make in Wheat Bitters bun- -4 00. 4 30 (to Conn. River), (i 15, 8 40 p.
E. M. lit ED,Did you hear the voice of the person who the greatest blood, brain and nerve f .od in

MeauifKiat lone for .ew Xork
Fare $1. including Berth.

Tickets tor the Hon But Trip,

make it a toruo ana miter, is at once neauu-fu- l,

pleasant to the taste and must not be con-

founded with the thousand and one cheap
alooholio bitters which are sold as cure-all-

Medicine is doubly effective when used with,
food, so as to nourish while it corrects.

days, 12 45 a. m.
je5 Vice President.After this there will be probably in all four called ? Yes, sir, it was a gentleman's voice. existence. je5 12d 2w

the solution spoken of and only know from
information I have received from druggists.
I have no doubt but that it is largely com-

posed of arsenic.
Do you recollect any incident that hapdays more business, including the arguments, Drunkenness.polo. Dy aruKKists, i.uu per witie. pened on that Saturday ? , The steamer a H. NOBTHAM. Oapt.

,T. i. Peck, will leave SewBavea tWB&T niXUMUlW VKf., . X. Those who have taken Simmons' Liver
New Haven ana ortbampton

Railroad.
TIME OF" PAStiKIl TRAINS.

Commencing June 5, 188:4.
r...v

Have you ever seen a cloth saturated with i ui. b. m.. Aondaya excepted. Btetneu said stMr. Doolittle What's tne ooject or tnatr
Mr. Blvdenburch So as to fix the date ; so Regulator declare that it sets the liver in ac

so that the trial will probably end a little be-

fore the first of July. Chief Justice Park sat
with Judge Granger a part of the afternoon

effoeof Peck A Bishop, 319 Chapelthat fluid placed on the face of a dead body
and then removed after it became dry ? tion and invigorates the system in such a tfteamer ELM CITY, Captain Btevesa, leavesthat there may be no doubt in your mind or

anybody's as to the testimony.
8:10 a. m. 2:ou p. m. :ou p. mNew York,way as to destroy the craving for strongYes, and have seen small white crystals

a ew ojvsij a. ixu, oanaays excepted.FROM NEW YORK The a H. NOBTHAM6:304:08yesterday. . New Haven. 7:03 a.m. 10:23drinks. je!2 3teodltw 4:59Judge Blydenburgh now walked up to wit Plainville, 8:00 " 11:18shaken from the cloth and resting on the
face. ness and showed a lady's brimmed hat with Personal ! To Men Only I

Mathematical Instruments, Drawing Papers, Thermometers, BaromeIf there had been Washburn's solution white feathers. "Yes," witness said, " tnat The Voltaio Belt Co.. Marshall, Mich., will send

7:23

8:08
8:48
9: 0
9:23
9:45

was the hat she wore."used on other dead bodies in the undertaker's ters, Microscopes and Microscopic Material.

reectiup s p. m.. ana tbe ELM CITY as-1-
" o'clock p. xo., Sundays excepted Satttrdav aurataat 12 o clock midnight.saassy KishtBeat tar Sew York.
, The steamer NEW HAVBN, Capt. Post, leaves New

Haven at 10:30 p. a. Btateiooms aold at the ELUoM
i Hottee. Free stage from Insurance Building, Chapstreet, eommeaelng at 9 p. xo.

'I ;err to are sold and baggaf cheeked thrones
; Philadelphia, (both routes) Baltixaors and Wasblnf.

Arrive
N. Hartford, 8:63
Weetneld, 9:22
Holyoke, 9:50
Northampt'n 9 54
Williamsburglo:lfi
8o. Deerneld.ln 16

Turner's F 'Is, 11:22
8hel. Falls, 10:42

Did you see Miss Douglass on Friday ?establishment where Jennie Cramer's body

1:11 a.m. 6:43
12:39 a. m. C:16

1:03 p. in.
1:08 " 6:47
1:31 " 7:10
1:28 " 7.07
1:57 7 30
1:50 " 7:31

Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Voltai- c BeltB and Elec-
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to men
(young or old) who are afflicted with Nervous Debili-
ty, LoBt Vitality and Manhood, and kindred roubles,
guaranteeing speedy and complete resturation of

Yes, it was in the afternoon, a little before
three, perhaps. Particular attention given to Oculists' Prescriptions, and Glasses requiring special frames

was dissected and the parts were laid around
on the table would there not be danger of
the parts becoming impregnated with ar-

senic ?

Morning; Session.
Court came in at 10 o'clock.
The first witness called was Dr. P. A. Jew-et- t,

of New Haven. In reply to Mr. Jones
he said he had practiced medicine for forty-tw-o

years, most of the time in New Haven.
Doctor, are you familiar with the symp-

toms of drowned persons ?

I think I am, sir.
How many bodies of drowsed persons have

you examined ?
A large number, sir, exclusive of fifty-tw- o

How lone did sue remain on r riaav r 1 health and manly vigor Address as above. N. B,
No risk is incurred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.

n2 d&wly
and setting. Repairing neatly executed. 2:40 " 8:15N. Adams, 11:35don't remember iust how Ions.

A Train alsaleates Westleld for Holyeke at 3:45 aplO 4 AH. n WARD. Aaana.Did anyone come back from dinner en Fri p. m.There would undoubtedly.
Have you ever visited the so called morgue Mrs. T , of Winter street, Boston,day with vou r Yes, a little girl. NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSHIrTTGOING SOUTH.

in West Haven ? Now, don't you remember that Miss JJoug- - Mass., says: "I never could have believed
before I tried them that Healy's Tonic Pills 9:40 a. m. 1:30 p. m. 4:25 p. m.lass was there ? Yes, I do, she was there
would so soon remove a chronic disease.

Leave
N. Adams,
BheL Falls,
Turner's Fl's,
So. Dserfield.

Yes. I remember that she tried on a dress my20
10:23
9:50

10:47that afternoon. It was 4 or 4:30 o'clock
when she left. Williams'brg, 6:25 a. m.l0:48

They are wonderful !"
Cephalinb comes within the reach of all

It is the best nerve food known.
jel2 3teodltw

11:16Northampt'n 6:48

bodies that I examined at one time. This
was at the NorwalK. disaster in 1854. I was
on the train that followed that fatal train and
stopped there. I spent several hours in ex

That is all, I believe, said Mr. Blyden

BETWEM iaW YORK, LrVelJLPOOL,
QUEHNSTOWN AND LONDON VX2X0T.

Bal weekly frcja Pis , Hon livesSr? New York. Are among th larytat ateasoshina
creasing the Atlantis. Cabin rates, S60 to J70 : Kaou.
sion, tlOO to 1120; outward Steerage, $34; Prepal
Steerage Tickets, S2& " Being $2 lower than sua'other Lines." Offloea, SS and tf Broadway. Hew York!
F. W. J. HURST, Manager.

Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL 4 EOBAKTOsT

DowNEaACK' MoALI8T1B. Gnoses 24

Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a law
State of the System.

" 2:17 p. m. 6:07 '
1:00 p. m. 4:50 "

" 2:40 " B:2T "
6:15

3 01 " 6:47 "
" 3:08 " 6:45 "
" 8:35 6:20
" 8:48 " 6:33 "
u 4.27 7:23 "

6:28 8:18 "
" 8:31 ' 10:30

burgh.

Yes, I visited it once between 11 and 12
o'clock and found it a dark and gloomy place;
the window was dirty and only about half of
the window was above ground.

Do you consider that a proper place for
the examination of the genital organs of a
female ?

It would not be the place I should select.
You heard Dr. Painter's testimony ?

I did, sir.
Do vou think the fourchette of Jennie

Mr. Bush cross examined witness vo you Commercial Law,

11:18
11:45
11:58
1240

1:38
4:22

Holyoke, 6:50
Weetneld, 7:20
N. Hartford, 7:28
Plainville, 8:22
N. Haven 9:21
New York, 11:59

amining the bodies. Forty Years Experience ot an Old Nnrse
Mas Winslow's Soothing Syrup is the prerecollect what vou said to Mr. Bollman beHave you ever examined bodies of drowned fore the trial at West Haven about Thursday

.Business ormi.
IcetructicD individual,

thorough and practical.
I j yrttt rapid.

PERSONS Wl -- HLVG TO OPKRATE IN

STOCKS
to the extent of $S0 to $1,000 or upwards, should write

to

Ileury Ij. Raymond & Co.,
COMMISSION STOCK BROKERS,

No. 4 Pine Street, New York.
Stocks carried on 3 to 10 per cent, margin. Frac-

tional orders executed satisfactorily. Complete in-

formation relating to Wall street transactions mailed
free ; also our WeeBly Financial Reports. Our junior
partner is a member of the Mining Stock Exchange,
and orders for mining stocks will special
attention. ap!4 eod

morning ? I do not recollect.
scription of one of the best female physicians
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success by

rar-Tl- trtven south of Gran by is New York time.persons in other countries ?
YeB, in 183U4u in Paris I dissected a num Well, what vou testified to in West Haven Even) up sessions Monber of bodies that were said to have been millions of mothers for their children. It re

aud North of Granby Boston time.
ED W. A. BAY, Gen. Ticket Agent

0. A. Goodkow, General &apirlutendect.
New Haven, June 6, 1882. ee

day, Wednesday and FriCramer could have been ruptured in the man- - was correct, was it not 1 Yes, sir.
Objected to and admitted by court.drowned. day. Apply for circular.lie ves the child from pain, cures - dysentery Engrossing, Crayon Por--Have you examined the authorities on the

DR. CLAKK JOHASUfl'j
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP.

nec stated ?
1 don't think it possible. Witness con Somewhat later than your interview with and diarrhoea.griping in the bowels, and wind traits and Written Cards.colic. By giving health to the child it restsMr. Bollman you testified before the justice 331 CHAPEL STREET.ruylS

subject of drowning?.
Yes, I have consulted the various authori-

ties on medical jurisprudence.
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottlein West Haven? Yes, sir.

tinued giving a description of the genital
organs and their location. He said he could
not conceive how anv such rupture of the

MUSICAL INSTKl'CTIO.
Piano. FluteDo you remember what you said about

Thursday afternoon before tha justice ? No,
a7 lyd&w

A Sure Cure.
resume Sent. 10 instmo- -What would be the proper examination of

sinaing : also upon the piano.fourchette. as described by Dr. Painter.could
occur. exceDt in a case of labor. Witness

ANCHOR LINS.
Ukttzd Statxb Maii. Stxuixm

Sail Weekly to tad from
New Yosk iid Gusaow, vra Lersoxstur.

Cbin Paasa-- e, 0Q to f8Q. Returns, JUO to 1140
Second Cabin, tax. Return Tickets, $76.

Steamers sail every Saturday to and fromntw Yobs: ihd Lomo DibxctCabin Passage. (66 and t65. Return, $io and 1130
Steerage Passengers booked at law rates.

Passenger accommodation u ' excelled,"All vtateboou ov sLuit Bscs.Paasei gers booked st towest rates to or from
Germany, Italy, crway. Sweden, Denmark, no.For Hook of "Tonre In Gotland." Rates, Plans, a, a.

Spply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, NEW YORK, oir D WARD DOWNESr Caapel street.or BUNNELLSCRN ON, 2it Chapel street. New Haven.
ma!7 mo

sir, I do not. Rindnc nt. Miaht tnnoht in classes on moderate terms.ino A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Injection
a Doay alter cirowmug r

Mr. Doolittle 1 object to that question,
Question admitted by the court.

Mr. Bush Let me refresh your memoryread from the authorities on the subject of

Housatonic Railrcad,
SPUING AURA.VGKMISNT, IS EPKKCf

may i, issa.
Through Cars Between Bridgeport

and Albany.
Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest

Koute for Albany, Troy, Sar-
atoga and. the West.

PASSENGER TRAINS
Laave BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY, TROY, SARATO

Besidenoe 102 Grown near Temple St. MB. CHARLES
T. HOWE resumes instruction UDOn tha flute. 109with syringe combined. All druggists,ruptures of the hymen and fourchette. Con on that point Mr. Bush read that .witness

said she was there between 3 and 4 o'clock Grown street.If you are tired taking the large old fashtinuing, he said that such a rupture mightWitness proceeded. The body should be
handled very carefully and the examination

BANKERS,
Xos. 16 and 18 Kassau Street,

NEW TOBK.
Thursday.! I will not swear that I did sooccur from a violent separation of the limbs

either before or after death, and that itshould be made as soon as possible after the testify, but I think that what I first said was
ioned griping pills, and are satisfied that
purging yourself till you are weak and sick
is not good common sense, then try Carter's
Little Liver Pills and learn how easy it is to

body is taken from the water. The head right I could not tell without having timewould more easily ocour after death.
For the Holidays !

Haloid Sets, Cat Glass Bottles, Bert
mery, &c., at

Apothecaries' Hall,
should be kept as near as possible in an ele At 12:30 a recess was ordered until 2 Sd aid sell on commission, foroash or on mar- -Iff ill

si
to think about it I think said witness after
casting her eyes about and, thinking her level Kin, ail securities dealt in at the NewYorkStookbe free from Biliousness, Headache, Constio'clock. GA and the WEST, 10:10 a. m. (upon arrival of

9:40 a. m. train fronj New Haven) WITH
THROUGH CAR FOR ALBA NT. arriv.

vated condition ; the post-morte- if neces
sary, should be made as near where the bod
is recovered as possible.

i?
eo

sops
o
o2

sir

best 1 said she called between 3 and :ou.
301 Chanel Street.Whatever I told Mr. Bollman was correct I at 2:40 p. m. Arrives at Saratoga 6:20 p. m.

pation, and all Liver troubles. These little
pills are smaller, easier to take and give
quicker relief than any pill in use. Forty in E. K. GE8SKERDid you hear the testimony of Dr. Prudden Afternoon.

Dr. Jewett's cross examination was com
a vial. One a dose. Price 25 cents. Whole

Didn't you say at West Haven that she had
an old gold basque with a black hat on
Thursday? I don't remember specifying

Choice Wall Papers!and Dr. Painter
I did, sir. menced with the opening of the afternoon sale by Richardson & Co. ; all druggists at

session.twh-.'vi'- lifts ex cm retail. jel4-6d-l-
Now if a body is taken out of the water in

early morning, lays on the beach for two Wall Papers. Wall Papers.T2m3E3& Si anything.
Mr. Blydenburgh You don't know wheth

er Mr. Bush took it down right in his notesuours, is then carried to a morgue a mile dis Dr. M. C. White followed Mr. Doolittle

into the court room with his arms full of Carter's Little Liver Pills will positively THE NEWEST PATTERNStanc, alter a superficial examination it is do you? witness (Smiling) No, sir.

CAKBIAGES !

Wemanufaettire tt tbs latest stylesLandaus ! taiidaiilettes !
Berlin Coaches,'

Coupes,
Broughams,Victoria.

Hooka ways,
TCarta,

Cabriolets, &c &c
nlLLAH'S Improved Spring Washer Axles. --ss -Correspondence Invited.

cure sick headache and prevent its return,
This is not talk, but truth. One pill a doseLivei". Dyspepsia, medical books, and took notes while Dr. Mr. Stoddard inquired in behalf of his

Exchange.
All Issues ot Government Bonds bought and sold at

aarfcet rates, free of commission, and on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL. ATTENTION GIVEEI TO
SICHASGBS Olf SOSDS I WASHING-
TON FOE. ACCOUNT OP BANKS.

Ie80

BANKING HOUSE j

op

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
18 Xew Street, N. Y.,

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.
Stocks and Bonds bought and Bold only on oonunls- -

sion for cash or on margin. Deposits reoeived. 4 per .

cent, allowed on daily balances. Members of the i

Now Vork Stock Exohaniie and the Chicago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago

xr v r., f 9s Broadway.

And Latest Styles at Lowest Pricestaken four miles to an undertaker's, the body
is then washed and turned over several times,1 1 Diseases, Fever anr To be had at all druggists. See advertiseJewett testified.

fiuue, luiiimrttit" then put on ice and two days after a post ment. Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; allclient, Blanche Douglass : Did you say
saw her between 2 and 3 on Thursday" ?

don't remember.
Witness to Mr. Doolittle Of the fifty-fou- r

druggists at retail. jel4-6d-l-mortem examination is made and no water is
lound in the stomach or lungs,, would that

Dropsy. Heart Dis-lease- ,

Biliousness
fNervous Debility.

persons drowned at the Norwalk disaster the
Broadway Paper Store,

No. 304 Broadway,
(Elm Street Side.)

ap26 tf R. JEFFCOTTB.

Don't you remember correcting yourself to
Mr Bollman and saying that you thoughtindicate that the person was nut drowned ? Malaria, chills and fever and Bilious at

tacks positively cured with Emory's Standyes of soma were open and of others closed.

connecting at Albany with 3:10 p. m. Chicago
Ezpieas, irrlvlr.g in Chloago at 8:00 the next
p. m.

Leave BRIDGEPORT at 5.25 p m, (oonn acting with
4:15 p. m. Train from Sew Haven) arriving In
Albany at 10:06 p. m Saratoga 12.48 a m.

Returning Train leaves Pittsneld at 8:00 a. m., State
Line at 8:30 a. m., Albany at 6:56 a. m. (with
THlllH Oll CAR via 8tate Lins) arriving
In Bridgeport at 12:30 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10
p. m.

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked direct
to and from New Haven, Pttteneld and all Hons

tonic Stations, North Adams, Albany, Troy and Sara-tog-

H. D. AVERILL. General Ticket Agent
W. H. YEOMAN, Superintendent.

General Office, Brid(epun, Oonn,

Boston & New York Air Line R.B.
On and after MONDAY, May 8, .1882, trains

ran as follows :

Mwlll a. m. train far Willlmantio.
a xu. Train for Willimanfeio connects at

WlUimantio with trainsof th N. Y. an J
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston
at 1:26 p. m.j Providence 12 65, Worcester 2:10
p. m., and aorwlcb at 11:06 a. m.

10:35 a m. Train for y?lmaTitln, connecting t Willi,
mantle with N. Y. and N. . and New London
Northern Railroads.

6 23 p. m. Train for WiUlm&ntic, connecting at WUU--

antic with New London Northern B. B. for

No, sir ; with the handling of the body as 3:30 was correct? Yes. I think I did. ard Cure Pills an infallible remedy ; neveretc.
The Best Remedy Known to Man.

The fact that a person fou&d dead in the
water has something strongly clutched in thesou nave stated I should say not. To Mr. Bush To the best of your belief it REMOVAL.fail to cure the most obstinate and long & CO.,

KIWHlTO, ex.was between 3 and 3:30 that she calledNow if you should find a reddish fluid in
the pleural cavity how would it have got

Je H tfstanding cases where quinine and all otherhands is a proof of drowning. The Nor
remedies had failed. They are prepared ex12,000,000 BOTTLES

SOLD SIJVCI3 18TO.
Witness' answer was indefinite, something
about the time she returned from dinner. DRUGS ! DRUGSai. m.. lata Hynnri ajavpressly for malarious sections, in doubletnere t

I see no way except through the lungs, Branches Grand Central Hotel. jJohn J. DuBois Reside at 428 Howard boxes, two kinds of pills, containing a strongTHiM Syrup JPosaessea Varied PropertiesIt Stimulates the Pf valine in. the Saliva

walk victims had no chance to get hold of
anything. Some of them might have died of
suffocation or asphyxia before the water
reached their mouths, and this may explain

would that indicate that the person was avenue. Am a member of the bar. cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar coated
G. A. SATTIG, the druggist, has removed hiiMR. to 647 State, near Olive street,

where he will be happy to attend to the wants of hia
drowned ?

It would, sir.
wUichConverta the Starch and Sugar 01
the Food into Glucose. A tieUciency 01 contain no quinine or mercury, causing noTo Mr. Blydenburgh I was frequently in

swimming last summer at Savin Kock, and many old and all new patrons. my3 3mgriping or purging ; they are mild and emPt valine cause Winuanct bourineoi tn If you should find particles of sand two- - whv their mouths were closed. 11 weeds or
Mrs. E. Jones Young,

DENTIST,
230 Chapel.cor. State.Street B'd'g,

Over Brooks & Co 's Hat and Fur Store

found that 1 floated to the eastward comingFood (a the Stomach, If the Medicine i CLAIRVOYANT.cient, certain in their action a d harmless insand corresponding with thoso on the bottomtaken immediately after eating the fer in. After that I threw in some peanu fES. J. A. WEIGHT, 98 Orange Street. New Hathirds the way down the gullet of a person
drowned how would you say that it got

all cases ; tbey effectually cleanse the system 1TJ. ven. Hours from 9 a. m to 8 p m. ai17 dwlyshells from the landing at Kelsey's pier and and give new life and tone to the body. Aswere found in the hands of a dead person
found in the water it would be strong prooftnere t

I don't see how it could have got there ex a household remedy they are unequaled.they drifted to about where Jennie Cramer
body was found. Tide was high at 4:58,

All workwarrsntes.
Office hours from 1) a. in. to Sthat the person was drowned.

Norwich and New London.
Trains leav Turnerville for ColohesteratlhtS

12:53. 6:24 and 8:05 p. m.

mentation ot Food is preventedIt acts upon the Ltiver.
It acta upon the Kidneys.It regulates the Bowels.
It purities the Blood.
It quiets the Nervous System.It nrumotea Disestion.

For liver complaint their equal is not known

13R, J. Lt. LYON
rtTHn old MUable physician, located in New BamA "! May- - 14, ( , bee removed hi oflice from lfc6 Chapel street to 4 Church street. Boom.11. Hoadley Building, opposite PoofflcoT no one
night of stairs ; an truce eltner at s Charon' street of67 Crown street. Dr. Lyon oriu eontinne as feerete-for- eto treat ail dlaeaeet of every same and nature,with that marrsions on noes which long years ofhas given Dim. Tbooaands of testimonialsfrom grateful patients snatched from tne brink of tne
grave now rejoicing tn tbe perfection of neejth olluotha unerring skill of Dr. Lyon. H sspsetnus invitesthose whoea til of an nndes other meibooa of areaa-me-

nsrs remained intractive, to call
VlsithteandhevlUetonee describe ,ceesS"tion. Perhaps yon would have been onred U soar
physician has snAwstoos your case. .

U you have snee far beaiis and failed. It Was roison why yoa aaonM not try again. Health is ore.clou to all. ens U h aeunot relieve roar eee be willtell you oo. He can refer yon to many, perhaps worsethan yon are, that ware given up by their pysbnan,and friends, who now enjoy good kanltn. He will

cept by the act of swallowing. It might be If life in a body were extinct before it was given in the Jodenal and Coubieb. The one box will have a wonderful effect on the p.m. iaff a?p Leave Colchester for Turnerville at 6:24 and 11:48 a,a. la c u msaid tnat it wasned in there, but I don t see wind was given as southwest. worst case. They are used and prescribedplaced in the water, and it was washed in
pure water after being taken out, would anyhow that is possible ; it might wash into the Ufe, KUU V.., au.

Trains connect at .Middletown with the HartfordMr. Blydenburgh Then with the wind iIt Nourishes, Strengthens and Invlgor. by physicians and sold by druggists everylungs, but not into the gullet. the southwest a body nearly all submerged and uonneotte; t valley Kallroad for Baybrcck
Hartford. i. II. FRANKLIN,where, or sent by mail, and 00 cent boxeseffect be prpancea r

N. sir.I. carries ofT the Old Blood and makw Suppose here is a body lying on the beach
where the tide ebbs and flows, do you see

m-- superintendent.Emory s Little Cathartic Pills, best everwith the tide rising half tide would float
from the first or second landing to a pointIn case of drowning is it unusual to findIt Opens the pores of the skin and Ind a- - made, only 15 cents. Standard Cure Co., Naueratnck Railroad.

Big Reduction in Prices of Meat
and Poultry.

Spring Lamb hind quarter, 18c ; fore quarter,
and Turkeys cheaper than anything else

received 1,0110 lbs
Vegetables very cheap.
Come early and secure a good bargain at

It. Schonberger's,
jelO 1. a it nil 3 Central ftlarlit.

reddish fluid in the pleural cavities 1 where the body was found or near Marsdenno sana could get into tne gullet t
I do not if the mouth was closed. 114 Nassau Street, New York.es letMiy reisparaiion.Waterford. Conn., July 80, 1880.

Vu. Clabk Johnson : It is not. I have probably made post-mo- r cottage ? Witness assented.
Do the authorities speak of this subject cf K mi I S3"za;fl

Monday, November 7, 1881, trains
leave New Haven via N. H. & D. B, It., connect-

ing with this road, at
7:05 a. m. Connecting at Ansonla with passenger

train for Waterbury, Lltchbeld and Win- -

Witness The point I spoke of is about Best ever made, Emory's Little CatharticI have suffered very much In the laat three year tern examinations of not more than five or
six persons for the purpose of determining Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coate- nosand m tne gullet I

Yes, sir, most of them do.
from Headacho, and have got little or no relief iron
any source untiT .lately. I purchased of your agem

oeecnoe yonrcaa so eleariy tnat yaj will950 feet from shore. It is where the railing
ceases, and therefore a point where a personwhether they had died from drowning. griping ; only 15 cents a box, of druggists or sted. iwiwuj innr yrrnr mensse. itsome of the lnawn moott syrup, ana am con- If a person were put into the water in fullWitness here read from Taylor's jurlspru- - w Riw importance xo von. aiuusub wmww -might walk off. by mail. btandard Cure Co., 114 Nassauaoions of trreat relio? irom Its use. I can recommend eompUahed by him, tbettgn no more wonoWtcutnaa

9:60 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonja with passenger
health would they not breathe in water andaence on tne subject. Street, New York. my24 eod&wOmTo Mr. Doolittle The peanut shells were true. It is only the startins mini aa a.tk .it In all confidence. ' WSLCCM&C. BATES,

Pastor of First Baptist Church. Do the authorities speak of water in the thrown off about the middle of September.
Ill y M ?3:iPi

HII1 I JW:swallow it ?

Yes, sir.It neutralises the hereditary taint, or poison In th train ror ateroury.
6:26 p. m. Through car for "Waterbury, Watertown,How was the tide i It was coming inplearal cavities of drowned persons ?

Yes, sir.blood, which generates scrofula, erysipelas, and all
physician to nnderstasul your dieeaee, an tnen aa-m- inlater the simple remedy to remove that rtio..Ooiue, he will do yon good. Yon may be faithleam. K.
wliL'7 JOJ 'iU bJ P"rf,ct knowied.fywu;financial.manner of skin diseases and internal humors. the wind was southerly or west of south xjitcnneiu, w instea.

6:15 p. m. Connecting at Ansonla for Waterbury.
Why should the sand in the water stop at

the gullet instead of going into the stomachThere are no spirits employed in its manufacture. Are the mouth and eyes generally open or the shells floated to near the Marsden cot FOR NEW HAVEN Train leave Winsted : Iand it can he taken by the most delicate babe or bj with the water ?closed in tne case of drowned persons i thai M,l.f --..tage. m., 1:15 p. m., with through car and at 5:15 p. zn.the aged and feeble, care only being required In at hnmln kl H.. -- .... , .It would not if the water 'containing the TRAINS LEAVE WaTr.iilJC iffAt 6:00 a. m., 8:18Chief Justice Park at this point shooktention to directions.
New London, Oonn.

a, m., through car, 10:50 a. m., I ;n p. m.. through

New Iobk, June 153 P. M

Money closed at per cent.
Exchange closed firm at SI 87a$l 90.
Governments closed firm.

sand found its way to the stomach. But hands with Judge Granger and retired.
In many cases the eyes and mouth are

closed and in many cases they are found
open. Goose skin, is not always present in
vases of drowning ; the absence of water in .57 59&6lflniiige St.Hearing of some of the remarkable cures effected. car, o:u p. xu. ULUUUC w. liKACll,

Superintendent.might stop at the gullet through coughing
and strangling and the water be thrown out pnogepon, pnvemDer 7.by Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup, I called

on an Agent and procured a bottle, and it has. don
Witness I floated by keeping my lungs in

flated.
Mr. Doolittle And had to make motions Closing prices reported over the private wire ofwhile the sand remained.the stoniuch is not always an indication thatme mora good for dizziness than any other medicln' BUNNELL & SCEANT0N, Bankers and Brokers.the person may not have died by drowning. What fact in this case makes you-thin-

kthat I have ever need. I would recommend all afflict too, I guess ? Stephen M.Wier,Asked.ed to give it a trial and be convinced. JOHN MOON Has your attention been called at any time that the presence of a reddish fluid in the Witness I floated inward from various PRISB IE (SHIRTLakesville. Litchfield Co., Conn as to the specific gravity of water in the pleural cavities indicates death by drowning
27
62
45

points.I have used Dr. Olark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr body? You've seen the people fish at Kelsey'Up for siok headache, and it effectually relieved me 74
wharf forbluefish? Yes, sir.

Successor to Miner & Wier,

Carriage Manufacturer,
No particular fact except that the lady was

found in the water. By the pleural cavities
I mean those which are surrounded by the
ribs and contain the lungs and heart. The

I recommend it highly. mus. o. wmiiUMAJN.
Bristol, Hartford Co., Conn.

FURNITURE DEALERS

AHD

UNDERTAKERS,
the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in thaHATE New Parlor Suites, Valnnt Bedroom

It has. The specific gravity of sea water
is .028 ; fresh water .025. The specific gra-
vity of the human body is slightly greater

They generally fish on the east side ? Wit .4
VjI have used Dr. Olark Johnson's Indian Blood Syr

: T jwau, rnsaxBuaussa.oS fever sores, cancers, salt eryslseianlscald head and all bad humor. witnuTvesssanU
medicines.

Pexaonaat niay eoosntt Br. Lyo. by let-ter (poet-paid- ), describing their ease, and have mitlcine aeourtly put up axd forwarded bv
any part of tus United Stales with fall end iojJIoJt
direction for use. Offios anansad wits saantadaartxuenta ao that patient aeee none bat tne SootosThe following are aomeef the diseases arnica JJv
Lyon successfully treets: Cough, eoids, esaaaamnT
tion, brononlUa. asthma, sorstnroate. UweotnxOaintl
kidney complaint, scrofula, erysipelas, ntttsjesm!saucer, tumors, rheumatism chronie aud Inniaio
tory dropsy and piles blind and ki

and eruption of tbe blood At. T
challenge tea world to enrpaaa him in nloaiiln theblood and entire syatem of ail Impurities. - ....
diaeisns from the onocto of whirl, ih- -, andtansof thousand go to a premature grave, la radically andpermanently cured by Dr.
U".?L1.1JDU U "x ODlI satUyinTsSnsST

patient after putting lalmeel new-se-lfunder ths Doctor s treatntentoimsnosir to
prove at once, and the sallew complexion and eadwel
eroua appearance Is suooeeded by tbe rosy cAaeXed
hue of health. Thersfora If yoa suffer from anv ofthe following complaints hasten at once to tnaotneeof Dr. Lyon. Bpermatorrbea or levnin.,.

ness had not often seen the fishing.np for neuralgia in the face, which greatly troubled so?
90

131 350 ani 352 State sunttnan tnat or water, seven per cent, ot tne Mrs. Lottie E. Brown sworn Keside in GO ELM STREET,specific gravity of sea water depends,
some extent, upon the temperature.body is water 28 per cent, dry solids : fat of New Haven ; have always lived here. Yes,

me, and a snort trial gave me immediate ronei.
MRS. WM. BRADS HAW.

Norwich, Conn, NEW HAVEN, CONN.tne average body is lighter than water hav 9

Broilers, Sweet Bread,know James Malley ; it is about a year or so
that I h tve known him ; previously to last Suites.21Dr. Clark Johnson's Indian Blood Syrup has curel

me of dyspepsia and Indigestion, and I can therefor I am offering a large stock of Carriage at greatly
reduced prices, made from the best materials.August I have seen him.recommend it with confidence to tnose amiotea wm

The best Spring eea lor tne money.
Splint, Rattan, Cane and Rush Seat Chairs, ln'great

variety, aa low as can be bought

31
24

124

Mr. Doolittle read from Woodman & Tidy
a question to the effect that the symptoms of
arsenical poisoning were often perplexing
and anomalous. The witness assented, as he
did to a quoted statement from the same
work, that there were cases of oollapses

Calves' Livers, Philadelphialike diseases. MRS. THOMAS ROBINSON. Second-Han- d Carriages, Including a light CoupeMr. Doolittle to Mr. Blydenburgh Don

ing a specific gravity of about 5 per cent,
in the body of an adult is fat, being about

th of the weight ; the muscles
have a specific gravity of ,05,the soft organs
85 and the lungs filled with air .94 ; the

average weight of the dry skeleton is, male

106 V ery low. seve
put the words in her mouth ; ask her legiti' Agents wanted for the sale of the Indian Blood 58 Squabs, Spring: Lamb,UNDERTAKINGstately.u every town or village in wh'oh I have no

where vomiting did not occur. Judge Blydenburgh State about an invita Impure Water Green Peas, and all the oth94
agents, particulars given on application.

DRUGGISTS SELL IT. Promptly attended to, night or day, with care.wt pounds, female 9 pounds. When a nas
ed body is placed in the water it has a ten

Witness agreed that this depended largely
upon the rapidity with which the poison

tion to ride last summer ? On the 9th of
July last summer James Malley sent to my Bodies preserved without ice m tne oesv manner.

Also sole agents for Washburn's Deodorizing and9Laboratory 77 VV. 3rd Street, N. Y. City SeaSOn. emissions, aemlnai weakness, and every --r Its afacted. er Delicacies of the
my!3

residence inquiring if a friend of mine namedSAlBd&W 17
140Mr. Doolittle read from page 241 of Chris

dency to sink, but if clothed would not sink
so readily until the clothes become thorough-
ly soaked, thereby expelling the air from the

Eetchilm was there ; I lived at 866 State Disinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent for

parties or funerals. lelB

IS DANGEROUS.
BISK IT NO LONGER,92tianson on Poisons The citation stated thatChills and Fever VKLOdPEDLH !street at that time. The messenger left word 73

130in cases where arsenic given in solution provSimmons' Liver Reeu requesting me to call at the store when coni ciotnmg. 1 now give you the specific gravi
ty of a dead body. It is from .080 to .100. USEFUL

rwiw unwiNuij, gonorrnaa- -
Upsus uteri or failing of the wontb7kioorrnJaJr

nttoSoth Dd

To FsKAUxe. The rl loesses peculiar to fesssJea.caused by weakness, deformity, rllsiaisii and fromtak.
ing cold, suppression, irrngularitlea, painful and im-
perfect menstruation, prolapeus uteri or fallina of thewomb, speedily and effectually cured. OonaolteUoa!
free. Ad via and medicine oiren in .11 - .

91

Bid.
Alton and Terre Haute 20
Alton and Terre Haute pfd . 69
American Dist. Tel s 4a
Boston & N. Y. Air Line pfd 74
Burlington and Quincy 130
O. O. O. aud I 73
Canada Southern 49
Central Pacific 90

Chicago and Alton 131J"
Chicago, St. L. and New Orleans
Col., Chic, and Ind. Cen gtf
Cues, and Ohio 20 x

do. 1st pref 29
do. 2d prrf 22

Del., Laofc. and West 123
Del and Hudson Canal 104
Denver and ltio Grande 68
Erie so;;
Erie pref.
Erie Seconds 94
Erie and Western '26
East Xenn., Va. & Ga aw

" p'd 16

Express Adams 136
American 92
United States 71
Wells Fargo l'.S)

Han. and St. Jos 90
Han. and St. Jos. pfd. 82
Houston and Texas H
Ind Bloom & West 38
Illinois Central 133
Kansas and Texas 29 ?g
Lake Shore 107 if
Louisville and "Nashville 67i
Manhattan Elevated 55?8'
Memphis Ch .rleston 47
Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central 87
Mobile and Ohio 174
Missouri Pacific 93
Morris aud Essex 121!tf
Nashville and Chattanooga 56'
New Jersey Central 71,
New York Central 128)4
New York Elevated 101
New Central Coal 13
Northern Pacific 40
Northern Pacific pfd 78
Northwest 129
Northwest pfd . 142
Norfolk and West pf'd 60
Ohio Central 13"
Ohio and Mississippi 33
Omaha 37
Omaha pfd 101

lator soon breaks s

and carries the
ed fatal in a tew hours the symptoms were
more obscure and inflammation altogether

venient. I said I would call Saturday at
about 2 o'clock ; I called at that time and

We beg to assure you that we have the best and
most perfect Water Filter ever invented, receiving

83
70Fever out of the system

lacking. Dr. Jewett concurred.It cures when all other James Malley said be had an invitation and me nignesc prize over au orners (a stiver netti)39

Sometimes a dea 1 body will not sink owing
to air in the lungs ; a fat body will float more
readily than a lean one. The weight of a
healthy male heart is given as 11 ounces, that

remedies fail. Mary Stannard had considerable arsenic in 134asked if I knew the address of Mrs I HolidayPresents at ine .cxmoition or ine iuaes. unaritaDie Mechanics
Association Fair, 1881, Boston, Mass.

Be sure you procure the
3USick Headache $1 or more, according to the severalty of the esse. Ifber stomach didn t she t

Yes, sir, eight or nine grains.
107Ketchum.

Mr. Doolittle I object.For he relief and cure

W

a
O

pi

yvw w,u wwuiwuiioHo oy letter, state fully yourdiaeaae. your age, aymptoxca. dnraUan erf illrul. .....87.01 a female U ounces. The brain ot a male
is 4!) ounces, female 44 ounces. Spiual ourds

30
H
O

tf

of this distressln afflic There were no indications of her vomiting Judge Blydenburgh Your honor, we will 6B
50tion take Simmons Liver 1 6 i ounces. The liver will vary from f0 to GRANT REVOLVING FILTER,

posed cause aud whother married or aituileTakd inell caaee tbe most Inviolable ssorssy may "be raised
Enclose a stamp for return nosta. uui

AT

CROFUT'S,Regu ator
were there i

No, sir, it was too heavy to get up.
connect it with the case.

Court Well I admit it. 88DYSPEPSIA. 00 ounces, the sweet bread 2 4 to 3 1-- 2

ounces, spleen 5 1--2 to 7 ounces, lungs in
male 45 ounces, female 22 ounces; thyroid

Witness He said he had aa invitation for 17The Regulator will positively cure this terrible dis.
Mr. Doolittle next read from Woodman

& Tidy the description of a case of arsenical Self-Cleani-ng and Self-Packin-g,her to go to a shore dinner. At that timeease. We assert emphatically what we know to be XO. Of ORANGE STREET.12'2gland 1 to 2 ounces, thymus 1 2 ounce, kid received an invitation from him. I then The Best Purifier Known,56
true.

CONSTIPATION poisoning in which tbe victim lived for sev
eral hours and had frequent vomiting spells,meys 9 ounces, capsule inclosing kidneys 2

communication to or call upon Dr. J. L. Lyon.Church street, hew Haven, Conn. Office noun bom8 a. m. to p. m. Omos open onnday evsninsa.
Apinded are a few wauanacs for-bid th publishing of mora. Their "

ijl K
cheerfully given to those desiring them by eelHuthe Doctor's office. Case 1 la that of alady whe wis
pronounced by three ot the most nmn.ir,. .7

from the store went over to Mrs. Ketchum's Splendid line of Ladies' Shopping and Travelingliftshould not be regarded as a trifling ailment. Nature ounces, prostrate aland 5 to 6 ounces. Ihe but where the stomach was umnnamed. and told her of the invitation. I don't re Largest assortment. 1 owest prie'ea. Pole scentsBags, Gents' Traveling Bags. Large stock of Trunks,
Children's Toy Trunks. Fanoy Baskets In sew and

129
104

15
demands the utmost regularity of the bowels. There-
fore assist Nature by taking Simmons' Liver Regula- - specifio gravity of a dead body is greater The witness continued Three grains is a member whether I carried a letter or not, for tbe ' A HITNE t " Carriagea siid other manufactur

than salt water and there is of course a ten ers. Open Saturday eTenings. tj. COv..l.S & CO.,Who did he mean ? Mrs. Ketchum ? He 40small dose to produce fatal results. An
is known where one grain proved fatal.

tur. j.b in uarmieatt, ailia ana eneciuai.
BILIOUSNESS. myO tm 49 Orange Mtrest. olans of her native city to be in the last staMofson

sumption, and told that her ease was aelolae ana

elegant styles. JTur Bugs at low prices.

Remember C1I0FUT,dency of the body to sink. VHcalled her Mrs. Ketchum ; her name was
The rule is that two to three or perhapsOne or iwo abiespoonfnls will relieve all the trou-

bles ipcldent to a bilious state such as NauBea. Dizzi If a person uhauld throw themselves from 129
112Mrs. Eager. Yes, her maiden name was hopeless. After being restored to sound health bDr. Lyon ahe cent the followlne letter. .three to four grains kills. Yale Bureau of Patents.

TRADE MARE.
Ketchum.ness, Drowsiness, Distress after Sating, a Bitter Bad NO. 97 ORANGE STREET.

"T.tIn the autopsies which I have conduotad questing that It should be pobilahed in tbs ssntsiltt mlgnt reach ether elmilarly attUcted:

an elevation in o the water and fall on the
stomach, causing a concussion, would you
expect to find much water in the lungs ?

And thus save great disappointment.

PRICE, $2 and $4.
Bole Agent,

BYAW EVANS,
314 AND 316 STATE ST.

A controversy ensued between the lawyers 13
33

lABie iu ma iuuuin.
MALARIA. in search of arsenic the poison was in solid To ail who may be afflicted with that common die.about whether the Ketchum part was mate Solicitor of Patents and Notary37form and was found mostly in the stomachI should hardly expect to find water in the ease, consumption, or any weakness of ths lungs. Irial or not.Persons may avoid all attacks by occasionally takingdose of Simmons' Liver Kegulator to keep the Liver JTIDIIC.101

24I have never examined a body where thelungs. Ontario and Western. . wwuuappoei to iihuh immeoiateiy consult Dr JohnL. Lyon, of New Haven. Conn., feellno -- - .k..'iWitness Mrs. Eager wai stopping at her a Time-Tri- ed end Tested Old ReliableFLAGSPanamaiu ue&ituy action.
BAD BREATH Is the absence of water in tbe stomach an poisoning was by arsenio in the form of a so doing they may be restored to heeiuT. vbrother-- m law's on prmg street. MS Years' Experience.ADVICE FREE.42lution.indication that the body was not drowned ?generally arising from a disordered Stomach, can be His name, please i H rank Hermance.

Pacific Mail 42
Peoria, D. and Evansville 27
Reading 68 j!

'2 "VWNER of 84 Patents and Trademarks. Author"Do not doctors often disagree on particuNo, sir. Witness here read from the au The court I don't think it proper to carry 58 f of O'Neill's new Trademark. Law of Inarch.corrected Dy taking Kim'nons Liver Regulator.
JAUNDICE. Richm.-n- & Danville 100lar subjects ? ' asked Mr. JJooiittie. 1880. the only valid law in the United States as goodthorities on the same subject. all this before the jury.Simmons' Liver Kemtlator soon eradicates this dis Book Island 129 jelO130 Ndar Chapel Street, New Haven. out of this Mate as witnin its jurisdiction.They disagree sometimes, but they generDoctor, have you had any experience in Witness Yes, sir ; Mr. Hermance is a conease from the system, leaving the skin clear and free 26

year I waa troubled with a cougn. hemorrhage of tnelung and the usual symptoms of Conaumotiesulconsulted aud was treated by some ofoatemusent physicians the country afforded, without cWi.
l5HJ.r,rMnKat betlen whatever. Inmade such rapid pngnmZuSlmi
attending physician and friend, g.vi up aij
fy cJ,to "t f May, lota; I crammed

above named Doctor. I was at that timeretoeeato a perfect wreck of my former self.and it would seem lust on tbmZZTS

ally agree much better than the lawyers,post mortems in cases of arsenical poisoning? For Memorial Day, atductor. 110
Office hours 8 to 1, from 1 to 7, from 7 to 10 p. m.
Residence at the Tontine Hotel ; Box 602.
Washington, resident representative hourly in the

Rochester & Pitts 26
St. Paul 110
St. Paul pfd; 124
Texas Pacific iU5C

irom an impurities.
COLIC. 125(Laughter. )I have, sir, m a number of cases of parties On what road ? The New York road ; she

Children suffering with Oolio soon exnerience re- ratent umce ; uox in tnat city,supposed to have died from such cases. 40
110went over with me to my house and in theThe examination soon took a direction

which caused a partial clearing of the female Union- - Pacific 110lief when Simmons' Liver Regulator is administered How is a person aflected before death who Chicago and St. Louis. 11Adults also derive great beneiit from this medicine
ANDliKW OXEILL,

Benedict Building, cor. Church end Center sts.
Jyl tf

evening we called at the Mauey store and
there he gave the invitation to her ; shesection. The majority remained, however, 27 Xo. 202 CHAPEL STREET.dies from arsenical poisoning ?It is not unpleasant ; it is harmless and effective. grave. After the usual examination, as tniUiv k

11
2S
50
84

to face it out.Une of the first symptoms would be a
Wabash
Wabash pfd :
Western Union Tel
Robinson

60
84asked who was going and he said friendssurely vegetable.

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS. On the examination Mr. Jones
plainly informed me aa others had done, tnateass was incurable; that I had but a few moTtb. it
UT- - Having great confidence in his skill. I Instuiupon hi treatine- - my eaaa. Ha At a

from New York.burning sensation in the stomach and might
be attended by vomiting Arsenic being anMost of the diseases of the bladder originate from USINESS MEN

IN WANT OF BUSINESS

r
t read from Christianson's work a statement South PacificAnd did he say where it was intended to

ARCHERY
In all its details, not forgetting the

Small Bows, Arrows, '&c, for the
Boys and Girls.

LAWN TENNIS,
Complete in Sets, or in Separate Parte.

Nets, Poles, Bats, Balls, &c.f and

those of the kidueys Restore the action of the liver that the smallest dose the author had knownirritant poison, inflammation of the stomach tonlahing aooeaas. In twantv anoL .. --TTGovernment bonds closed as followsgo ? It was at Buell's.iuuy and both the kidneyji and bladder will be re LESTER J. BRADLEY.
my27to be fatal was 4T grains. The witness did f Can do het In the Wt( than In anyother etioa of the Com trywould follow and the inflammation wouldstorer!. 6's cont'nued. 99And that is where f in ear tne cove.

CJTake only the Genuine, which always has on not agree with tjiis ; he thought there wen. 81, ooup The Largest, Handsomest, FinestMr. Doolittle objected to mode ot cross-
6s continued 101many eases where considerably less doses had

commenced the nee of hia medlcloaa. my eiwnwaJem frequent. I suffered no mors from Imnmrraasw sithe longs, and day by day found tne terrlfylnarympstorn 01 consumption disappearing, and waa nsdnaU
ly regaining health. I wa treated by him one yearat tbe end of that time Ieantrulyaey I w. restoredto perfect health. It 1 now March. IMS. ..d

examination. and Coolest6's, '81, coup
4 s, '91, reg 114)4

xne wrapper ine reu zi i raaa Marie and Signature of

Sold by all Druggists. Philadelphia.
myiU dw

Witness I remember on Tuesday we

Rare Opportunities None Better I

75 rajiiiUy frrowiiifr Tmrns (most vrodurtive re-

gions of Minnesota., J;tfeot;i, nii Iowa) alonvr t!i
recently huen of tlie Ch.oaj & North
"Western Hallway, otfer tiiiemulf d indui ementa
to iUKhimr butmifFH men of htniU-- c.Hj itl. far
particular. aiMrvtw i'Il.S. M. iMll.tHINs.,
loand Joummiouer C. & A. V. H'y Co., Cine-- '

resulted fatally. He knew of cases where
one twentieth of a grain had caused nausea tis, '01, coup 114!ifwere to go on Tuesday, tne U'tn ; out we

extend to th alimentary canal and intestines
and down to the rectum or lower bowels ; as
the inflammation proceeds the burning pain
increases, the throat becomes dry, the voice
husky and the patient dies in a short period
of time from exhaustion ; sometimes, how-
ever, the patient may die from shoek to the
nervous system or collapse.

and vomiting. Ten drops of Jb owler's solu Ice Cream Parlordidn't give him any decided answer ; on Mon symptom of tbs disease are felt. leave reason toIntroduced in 18Gt,tive years prior to the5

4s, 1907, reg . 119
48, 1907, coup 120
Currency 6s, '95 129

Currency 6s, '96 130
tion had produced tbs same effect. Where day, the 11th, Mrs. Eager called saying sheintroduction of any oner New England rem teei ur tnat i ahall uffer no return of the I'ornoiand it 1 not oniy a pleasure to me. but a duty 1 f e!

that 1 owe to bundreda as snftMM w

Books for both Tennis aud
Archery, athabitual use had made the stomach tolerant Fire Insurance.was obliged to go away.edy tor tne same diseases. to tbe poison, considerable doses could be ta In the State, sitting capacity for 300 people, is atMr. Doolittle Don't give the language. daily carried to the grave by Consumption, bimCurrency 6s, '97 131

Currency 6s, '98 132
Currency 6s, '99 133ken without much apparent effect. Arsenic All insurable property taken at the lowest rates inSuppose the person should die frsm col Court You could hardly claim the conver XO. 163 CHAPEL STREETwas conveyed into the bones by the circulalapse would you expect to find vomiting ?

upon them the necessity of seeking relief where Itmay be found. Very respectfully, D. M. B.The lady who wrot tba foregoing oontlnoet la pre
sation between the witness and Mrs. Eager. Pacific railroad bonds olosed as follows : No. 276 Chapel Street.tion of the blood, but in less quantities thanNo, sir : but in ordinary cases 1 should ex

sound companies against lightning as well as fire.

A. fJ. nriitiiey & H(n,ma: w runnel tret.Judge Blvdenburgh explained. The court
through the other parts of the body, becausepect to find excessive vomiting. The following la an extract from uFirsts 118all9

Grants 113bld
Funds 120 al21

said the point in question was did she go.
Under the Elliott House,

Opposite the Opera House.

jelO PECK SPERRY.

the blood vessels in the bones were smaller. ad from a patient treated and cured of seminal weak- -suppose you dissected a dead bedy and y ou Witness 1 went down to tne store about Confectionery manufactured daily on the premises. COJYAr. RIVKtt SllAIMCentrals 117 all7The unequal distribution of arsenic throughfound the stomach and other organs in a Marshmallow Drops, only 48o per pound. 12c per12 o'clock and stated to James Mallev that Da. Ltom Dear blr It la InmM. ,
the body and its absence from the bones Lobsters, Scollops, and large vari ly express my gratitude to yon couusrulns: tne esTaeOMrs. Eager couldn't go, that she was called quarter.

Large display of all kinds of Cakes, also made freshhealthy condition, would you conclude that
the person died from arsenical poisoning? would indicate that it had been taken for- - a which your medicine has produced unon at ..away.

Sew York Produce Market.
Nicw KoBd. June IB.

FLOUR Dull ; State. $3 P5a$8 50 : Ohio, f4 90a8 50
daily.

long time in large quantities.No, sir, I should not. I hav just nniahed tha medicine yon rut bp formsand can truthfully eay that I feel a dinarantAnd called away where, did she state ( les,
ety l'isii, at

t IIAUI.I 8Sl.i:ii,
Successor to TUTTLE at HULL,

Charlotte Kusse, oniy b(kj per aoz.
Large Doughnuts aud Crullers, only 10c per doz.
Cake Ornaments in variety, only atsuppose a girl 20 years of age took arsenic sir, to New York. 11,- -The arsenic question was considerably

discussed, and the question as to wheth
western, w tuau 25 ; southern, f5 55a8 00 ; sales,
700 barrels.

Andrew Goodman,
88 Crown Street.

Received this day, fine lots of

in solution sufficient to cause death, how Mr. Doolittle I object. HEiI-a- lc lower, heavy and unsettled: trade
aiy appetite is very regular, and I am notwith that dull headache that I once bad anlslees
never was so refreshing, aa I am not disturbed withdreaina. Before 1 caxue to yon It wa dltncsit for meto eonnne my tboughta fur anv length f

er witness claimed that arsenic was a naturalwould you expect to find the stomach ? Witness I think James Malley said they 59 hurch SStM opp. 1. O.moderate: sales.160.000 bushels for N 2 Red for .June.constituent of the body was raised by Mr.1 should expect to find it inflamed. 1 think Louis E. Ryder & Co.'s, mylSwould give it up afid go some other time. SI 441 45 ; 410,000 bushels do for July, 1 28 Wa
Doolittle. Witness thought it was not. Heall the authorities agree that it makes but lit 129: 160,000 bushels do for Auaust. SI 19k;al 20k" :Mr. Case Wait a moment, please. 128.000 bushels do for September,$l 18v,al 19 ; 8,000tle difference as to the form in which arsenic thought Woodman and Tidy's work claimed Witness On the next day I communicated

subject, undoubtedly owing to that eoanpbunt. anathe contrast I quit noticeable. If lnwtaovoaitroubled with that complaint. I shall immediate! v u.rect them to you ss an eoeetual
Fresh Strawberries, Pineapples,27t Chapel Street.DU8U.UJ uo lor (jctoonr, l ia ; 40,ouo ousheiB doit was not.is taken as regards inflammation. Of course if by a message with James Malley. Witness

Or the eame Formula as a Liquid.
AUGUS 1A HEALV'S

Aregretable Tonic Coadial
Is a sore anti-pai-n remedy and perma-
nent care tor Chrenic Female Weakness

seller, jear, 1 181s al 18.Mr. Doolittle asked turtner on the ques C.)KN ;,ay,c lower: mixed Western for sDot.shown the message which she identified as Largest Ice Cream and Retail Confectionery Storetaken in a liquid form it is more rapidly ab-

sorbed, and would have less immediate effect
forltaeesMtomsthmlalmostowe my Ufa as yeautor if it bad been allowed to crow dim. il.

Bananas.
Finest New Creamery Bntter, 80e per lb.
Snlendid New Butter, ic per lb.

tion Would arsenic be found m the bones oitMjio; uo ior iutures. T3aY90 in the Htate. my 18

Conn. River Sk.
Large Arrival !

Very Fine !

the one OATS f.aeier : State.60a67c : Wfiatern.Bflafific sale..on the coats of the stomach than if taken in J udge .Blydenburgh read the note as 101- -Hade of the active portions only of harm ess Beeds
and plants that have specific curative effect upon the

could not have been far distant when that laimiThTT
dtasase (consumption) would have been deeply ssaaadIn my syKem. Piease accept my sincere sheik ITBAJUGKli'S Durham Creamery Butter, in rolls, received60.000 bunhels, inclu ing No. 2 for June, 68a59c : do

for August, 4sa45c. .solid form. The same symptoms are found lows : every wees.
bjsu firm ; new extra me-- g, fl5 50al6. your treatment tan far. 1 remain, your, rmiT.when arsenic is applied externally, as in cases Dear Friend As Mrs. K has a party haven't you NEW.PORH. Quiet : SDOt new mess. 20 87a21 : old An.ot ulcers or diseases of the scalp. iiu Yaazu.any lady friend you would likto take ht-- place;

as ever thing has been rrangd it would be a pity to
break tha party up. If possible answer this note inWitness read from Taylor on the subject IjAKD bteady : steam rendered. Sll 77V: sales.200 Fine Groceries!RESTAURANT 'I SALOON,of inflammation of the stomach and general person, and at once. Yours, etc., J. M.

female sate-H- it nas won ine grautuae oi EoousanaB
of women who have been cured b them and can be
referred to. here is no form of uterine malady that
its subtle and healing power does not reach. It helps
all and gives health and vital power not to be obtain-
ed from any other known remedy. Bend for valua-
ble amptilet Letters wftii stamp answered by lady
proprietor. Buy of your druggist if possible ; if not,
we will mail on receipt of price. $1.00 per box;
6 bowa,$5 00. Address H. F. THAYER & CO., 13
Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

CEPHAL.I1V12.

appearance after taking arsenic.

Price Reduced !
AT

A. Foote & Co.'s,

where the person was an habitual user of ar-

senic ?

Court said recess here, but Mr. Jones want-
ed to put a final question.

To Mr. Jones Yes, arsenic goes every-
where in the system that the blood goes.

To Mr. Doolittla (laughing) But you don't
think it would go into the bones.

A recess of five minutes was here declared.
The court Call the next witness. Miss,

Ella M. Foisee was sworn.
Judge Blydenburgh enquired Beside at

419 Chapel street; resided last August at
498 Chapel ; resided then with Mrs. Dr. Lee,
between High and York ; my business was

Judge Blydenburgh added :

The envelope was directed : Mrs. Brown,Continuing witness said that if he did not
find the stomach of a person inflamed who CENTER STREET,

Bet. TEMPLE and GREGSON.
GG State street.

1

V

BUTTER Dull ; Creamery, 26c.
SUGAR Dull.
MOLASSES Weak.
PETKOLEUM-Fir- m and active.
COFF E Unchanged.
FREIGHTS Firm
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at 46al6c.ROSI N Steady at $2 12a2 it.
TALLOW Dull at 6.

Judge Blydenburgh Now, Mrs. Brown,died from arsenical poisoning he should con-
sider it an anomaly. 353 State Street.

FIXE GROCERIES!
Tea, Coffee, Batter, etc
Tbe Best Floor for Bread and

The Finest Establishment In the State.you can state further facts ? I told him I had
no lady friends, that all my friends had goneIs arsenic an irritant when it comes in con

SPACIOUS ELEGANT ATTR ACTIVE.A VegotabTe and Cereal Brain tact with the body ?

Neufchatel Cheese, 50 each.
Fromage-de-brl- e Cheese, 35c each.

Finest Canned Goods.
Oreen Peas, splendid. 10c per can.
California Lobsters, 16c per can.
2 lb. cans Lobs'er, Qc per can.
S lb. cans Peaches, 14o per can.
Gage Plums, 14c per can.
Huckin's Sandwich Turkey, 35c per can.
Huckln'a Sandwich Chicken, 35c per can.
Huckin's Hundwich Ham, 30c per can.
Potted Tongue. 18o per can.
Mason Jar Wpiced Tongues, 48c.
Durkee's Salad Dressing, 43c.
3 lb. cans Br ok Trout, 45c.
3 lb. cans Turkey, 35o.
2 lb. cans Chicken, 35c.
2 lb. cans Goose, 35c.
2 lb cans Duck, 35c.

boxes Sardines, 20c.
H boxes Sardiues. 12c
1 ine Clarets, Ports and Sherries.
Oannins Heck and It ye, 65c per bottle.

ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,

Near Muslo Hall 4 doors from Ohuroh street.

Established 1845. Extra Flour for Pastry.All the appointments are constructed after the mosIt is, sir, and is used as an irritant. Alland Nerve Food for the invalid,
the aged, sufferers from Headache,

away. Later in tne atturnoon 1 sent wora
that I had a lady friend who wished to go.
That was sent at about quarter to five.

modern deeigus.Monti and Stocks For Mate.agree on the subject that arsenic is an LEIGH BROS.,dressmaking. Imported Draught Lager. rjlfflBrabscrlber returns thank for ths libera p j aI rouage bestowed on him for the peat thirty-hv- e& i I illA NEW Haven Town per cent, bonds.Adjourned to 10 a m to day.If vou saw Miss Jjouoiass, this lady inA recess of ten minutes was ordered at this jj iuv $2,00" N. H. fc North pton 6 pr.ct.bonde. The only place in the city where It can be obtained.

vertigo, paralysis, epilepsy, .Hy-
steria, Convulsions, Sleeplessness
aue Nervous Proatration, An in-
valuable and certain cure. A,
peerless nourishment for the
brain. Send for proofs ut won- -

earn, wane euagea in tne irons. Harness aud bad-lle- ry

business at 2 Exchange Building, and beea to XO. 383 STATE STREET.court, last summer, tell us where ? I saw her Good health is impossible without pure blood, andpoint. RHINE WINE of my own importation. The choic
inform the pobiio that on or about March lot he will

,"" "ow xorK uentral 11. H. 6 per o nt. bonds.
20 shares New York & New llaven R. It.
60 shares Boston (tt ,ew York Air Line pfd. stock.

7 shares Second National Bank st ick.
Alter recess Dr. Jewett resumed his testi Agents for Bnpcrlaojvc and Raxall Flour. nrnpen with a run oroca or the ame oiaa or good atI derful cure. Buy of your drug

est les. Wines, Liquors autl imported and domestic
Cigars. 1 he LUN H COUNTER is presided over by a
nrst-clas- s cook from New York.mony, tie continued to read from the au OBANOK STREfcT, where he hope by strict tten- - I a nrr srei a em.M.'.H!,--.!.l-

this is best assured by the use of AYt.B'S SARSAPA-BILL-

the meat powerful blood puriuer ever pro-
duced. It is a highly concentrated combination of
the most effeotive blood puriaers, alteratives, diuret

gist if poes'ble; if not we will

in July and again the 2d day of August ; I
think I saw her Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of that week.

Now if you saw her on Thursday, please
state the hour you first saw her on that day ?

thorities in regard to the inflammation caused Hon to business to seoures shsrsnf their patronage I XJ X. WW J --T" fBunnell & Scranton. The Olil Stand, Chapel, corner of Church unit T fnrtitttvti a I wx
U1U. X uUiUilLtliiS, Agl,conducted by Myself as usual.uauKers and Hrokers. 442 State Street,ics and tonics in the vegetable kingdom, combined

wi h potassium and iron, and has no equal. 8 ORANGE ST.,Bottled Wines, Lace , etc., for family and medicineInvestment securities. use delivered in auy prt of the city. IB tbs place to buy Fins Old Ooffees, rossted freeaand girread te order.Sold by all druggists. Ask for AYEK'S 8AK8A--
At 3 o'clock, I think.in the afternoon ; I had
been away to dinner and found her there at

return.my . . . , 1 1 mi J 1

OnvoaMe Inladtwsn Beilldlns;.GOODMAN'S B0ILDINO.25 sh. N. Y.. N. H. St H'fd R. R.PAEILLA, and do not be persuaded to take any other. Pegister and Union oopy. JelOA. C. TRAILER. unoioa lea a specialty.Pur Hpiee by weight.

mail on receipt or price, oo rents
per box ; 6 boxes, $2.50. Address U. F. TH vU &
CO., 13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass my22 eod&w

FISTUIl ttiuTd M3LK8
WILLIAM BEAD M. D., Harvard, 1842), and KOB-ER- T

M. READ (M. J., Harvard, 187), 41 Somerset
Street, Boston, give special attention to the treat-
ment of FISTH.i, ULCS, AKO AL.I4 l)IS-BAs-

OP THK RECTUM, without deten-
tion from busi ess.

Abundant references given. Pamphlets sent on
application.

Offti'-- hours 12 to 5 o'olook p. m. (except Sundays)
myl2 3m oa

Price, $1 ; sir bottles for $5. je'J CdlwJudge (iranger was tnat on iuursuay x

by arsenical poisoning. He said cases were
reported where arsenic did not cause an in-
flammation1 of the stomach, but these were
the .exception and not the rule. He said
WoodmHn and Tidy reported six cases where
there was no inflammation. He had never
seen a case himself where there was not more
or less inflammation of the stomach.

Mr. Jones Doctor, are experiments on
animals always reliable in regard to poison-
ing by arssnio ?

rnvV ';m
Yes, sir.

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR.

No. 127 Church Street,Is selling

FLORIDA ORANGES. A. E. Dawson, Agent.To Mr. Blydenburgh sne came to try on

25 shares American Bank Note Co.
20 Bh. Adams Express Co.
40 shares Conn. Telephone stock.
N. H. & N. BR 6's and 6's.
First Mort. Real Estate Bonds, guaranteed by Mid-

dlesex Bank Co., of Middletown, Ct.
W. T. HATCH & SONS, Bankers,

mj20 Cor. Chapel aud Oraag. streets.

4 SHIPMENT received this morning. tte Street, men Seer te tn
Revitalizing the blood is absolutely neces-

sary for the cure of general debility, weak-

ness, lassitude, &o. The best enricher of the
blood is Brown's Iron Bitters.

11R. G. RUSSELL,,
No. 33 Chapel Street, New Haven.

a dress ; she came at 12 o clock ; 1 did not
see her then. attwtisexai Hnt.DRESS AND BUSINESS SUITS(Quality and Order Fine.

E. E. UALL & SON.no26 A lower prise than aver before. sMJudge B. What happened then? fahe


